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WE DECORATE A MODERN HOUSE

A living room, dining room^ and bedroom, typical o( many 
homes, comfortable but undistinguished, have been distinctively 
redecorated with minor changes and at comparatively small cost. 
For results and detailed description see pages 354-360.

3 PAGES IN FULL COLOR



The recipe for this bright kitchen began with an Armstrong Floor, one of the new Embossed }nl<ud designs. No. 5413. If'itinscotingisArnslronf^sLinvwall 
No. 743. {Complete specifications for the room wiUbesent to you on request.) Fora whole hookful of equally attractive rooms, all shown in natural color 
photography, ami brimful ofpractical home decoration ideas, ask for’’Floors That Keep Homes in Fashion." Send lOt (in Canada, 40t) to address below.

XEW KITCIIEIV BEAUTY TREAT31EATS ...
FKATI'IIED AT LOC AL 

KTOltKK. Linoleum mer
chants arc now starring a 
selected proup of popular 
floor designs in Armstrong's 
Embossed Linoleum. See 
these style-setting floor ideas. 
Take room niea.«urementa 
with you and your merchant 
will tell you how little it will 
cost to literally tran.sform 
your present kitchen with one 
of these lovely, labor-saving 
floors of Armstrong's Em
bossed Linoleum.

await your (lisct)very at local stores this fall ... a delightfully fresh group of 
Armstrong F loors in the popular Embossed Linoleum. They lead a parade of 
work-saving devices and modern kitchen beautifiera. They turn the planning 
of today's kitchen inlo a real adventure in home-making. They're lovely to 
look at—so gay and bright with color. And they're a joy to live with—so easy 
to keep clean. Moreover, that joy is long-lasting, for once cemented in place 
over felt, your new Armstrong Floor will need no cosily refinishing. Daily care? 
Just a simple brushing. Occasionally refresh the surface with Armstrong's 
Linogloss Wax. But please see these popular patterns—all smart beginnings of 
kitchens that are gay, kitchens that are care-free. .Armstrong Cork Products 
Company, Floor Division. Dept. A-10, Liincaster, Pennsylvania.

»

ARMSTRONG’S UINOUEIJM FLOORS
far every raam in ihe hause

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • JASP^ • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALLand



OFnciALLY NOTED ^.55 M ■ d 1 • • ■ •

In announcing the G-E Oil Furnace

YEARS AGO WE SAID
9966Revolutionary in operation and appearance 

^^Burns oil a new and better way 

‘‘No soot, odor or roar 

Domestic hot water always on tap 

“Assures comfort year after year 

“No extras to buy 

“Cuts fuel costs to the bone”

99

99

9966

99

99

TO DAY,
THOUSANDS OF G-E OWNERS 
EVERYWHERE ALL SAY . . .

“anc? that’s the truth 99

Extracts from typical letters in our files:

*'For econonor, cleanli
ness, noiselessness, 
the last word”

we
inves

on ^ in-

pride and pleasure 
show it to our 

friends
itUniform 
attention, 
water”

"Lives up to all you 
claimed for it” •*M=r«u

n^ith
we

It
temperature, no

plenty of hot "Most reliable heating 
we have ever had” "Aimost huioan

^ratloj^n_____ ^ its
0£-

I GET FREE BOOK.. .Shows way toTHE FINEST (AND CHEAPEST) KIND OF AUTOMATIC 
HEAT BELONGS IN YOUR HOME... NO OTHER CAN BE 
UKETHEG-E...INSTALLEDINADAY...3YEARST0PAY

Oil is best burned in a

I
I lifetime heating comfort at 20% to 50% 

fuel saving!

General Electric Co., Air Conditioning Dept.
Division 51112, Bloomfield. N. J.

Rease send me, without cost or obligation, a free copy of 
“The Inside Story” of the G-E Oil Furnace.GENERAL m ELECTRIC

Name...........
Street Address 
City and StateOIL FURNACE
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UN LIMITED Q)

QUAKER NET CURTAINS
f.ve POSSIBILITIESecora

with

curely tied, every curtain hand fin
ished. That is why they wear so 
well and launder so perfectly.

W’HICH curtain would you have 
chosen for this modern room

in the model home at Yonkers,
New York? Decorators selected the Illustrated Book
Quaker Nu-Cord. Perhaps you 
would have favored the new Quaker of Window Problems

The only book of its kind 
than 40 photographs of window 
problems found in 
and their correct solution with

Sheercord shown on the right. The 
handmade in

more
one is rugged, almost

earance — the other of cobweb- ical homes.
like sheerness. But both blend per-

Quaker net curtains. Send 10 cents,fectly with the decorative treatment 
of this lovely room. _ stamps or coin. Address—Dept. lOA, 

Quaker Lace Company, 330 Fifth 
Avenue, New York.And remember.

every Quaker Net 
Curtain is a style

(guaranteed
Try Quaker 

Rinj'less Hueieryas advertised incurtain. Remem
ber too, that Quukcr textile prod- 

le only method that

KMlucra geauine ringless hosiery.
auly plus wear. Try Quaker Ring

less and

Another famousGOOD HOUSEKEEPING
net. Made by thQuaker curtains

are woven of long
staple, combed Bee how much further your 

hosiery money goes. Quaker Honirry 
Company, 330 Fifrh Ave., New York.two-ply yarns—

every knot se-
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ow...you can afford a COPPER ROOF!
O LONGER need you refrain from having a 
roof of this durable metal—the same metal and 

the same type of construction considered ideal through 
the centuries for roofing cathedrals, state buildings 
and palatial residences here and abroad. For the new 
Anaconda Economy Cottage Roofing costs 
than good quality commercial slate 1

This low cost has been achieved by reducing the

N

no more

weight of the copper from 16 to 10 ounces per square 
foot. Yet there is no sacrifice in strength, rigidity 
and wind resistance, because sheets are narrower and 

closer together—an improvement whichseams are
also makes the new roof ideally suited architecturally 
to residential use. And installation expense is lower
because the lighter sheets are easier to install. 

Anaconda Economy Cottage Roofing offers 
tirely new standard of economy. Instead of deteri
orating, it increases in beauty with age and service; 
correctly installed, it should require no further atten
tion. It is fire-safe, light in weight, and easily applied 
by experienced sheet metal contractors.

Such a roof is the most durable type you can obtain. 
Throughout the years it will add to the resale value 
of your home. Always it will be as fine a roof as any- 

could want- If you have a roofing problem, in
vestigate Anaconda Economy Cottage Roofing—now!

an en-

one

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General OjGBces: Waterbury, Connecticut 

Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities

Send for free book describing this 
method of roofing houses with durable 
copper at new low cost.

new

r THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY 
W«terbury, Connecticut

Please mail the items checked:
E3 Booklet on Anaconda Economy Cottage Roofing'. 
pi Home-builder’s booklet, “Copper, Brass and Bronze 

in the Home”.
Q Information about N. H. A. aid in financing home 

building and remodeling.

Anaconda

Economy
COTTAGE ROOFING i

Ana^^dA

Same.
Address.

State.C/rr
A H - to

S47The American Home, October, 1935
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—“Charity 
covereth a multitude of sins.”
\ hotel builds up popularity 

because it is homelike. A home 
can build its popularity because 
it is hotellike, Because it offers 
comfort and peace and courtesy. 
,\nd, far beyond all this, the love 
that is kind and thoughtful—and 
not possessive. A love that is 
willing to let the individual mem
bers of a family remain individ
uals and help them in the process.

■ —DokoTHY Buke

/A comforts of home.”
Why shouldn’t a home adver

tise: "All the comforts of a 
hotel?” And then somel 

The comfort of being let alone 
when you want to be let alone, 
the comfort of having phone mes
sages delivered promptly and 
correctly, the comfort of turned 
down beds, the comfort in hav
ing some choice in what you eat. 
and the supreme comfort of get
ting Service with a Smile!

Take for instance the matter 
of the telephone messages. The 
phone rings and you dash in from 
the garden, shedding gloves, 
trowel, galoshes, in your flight.

“Marjory?” you say. "No. I’m 
so sorry, but she’s gone to town 
for the day. Yes. I'll tell her you 
called—Oh. yes before seven 
surely.”

Your intentions are honorable. 
You really mean to tell Marjory 
the minute she sticks that little 
postage stamp of a hat through 
the door. You’re sure you’ll re
member the number—and the 
name—and those dahlias do need 
staking.

But the day goes on, with a 
million and a few more interrup
tions. and when evening arrives 
you completely forget the mes
sage until say eight o’clock.

"Darling,” you blurt out guilt
ily, “.A Miss Conner or Carson— 
or something like that—phoned 
this morning and wanted you to 
call her back before seven. I’m 
terribly sorry I forgot—I’ve been 
so busy. Perhaps her name was 
Clancy. She’s staying with friends 
and said you knew her at camp— 
her number is Diversey 0834 or 
4398—I'm not quite sure.”

And your daughter, being ex
cellently brought up. will .stifle 
her natural desire to commit 
murder and question with out
ward patience—“Could the name 
have been Clausson do you think? 
1 did know a Nancy Clausson at 
camp.”

brain goes blank. Daughter tries 
three wrong numbers and gives it 
up. The chance for a happy re
union is lost.

"But mother is so busy,” you 
say in w'hat you hope is a pa
thetic lone.

How do 1 know'? Because I 
often put on that act myself 
when 1 know full well that I’ve 
really and truly fallen down on 
some part of my job.

Now I really am quite an in
telligent woman—if you give me 
Time. So, the last hotel improve
ment I put into home sweet home 
w’as a pink pad of paper by the 
telephone and a good sized pencil 
anchored with a stout cord. Down 
goes the hour of the call, the 
name and number of the caller, 
any message. The next trip I take 
upstairs that pink slip is laid on 
the right dresser—and off my 
mind. And a great peace de
scended I

Young Artie lettered the 
PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB 
signs that are part and parcel of 
our bedroom equipment. .Any good 
hotel provides them—and any 
good home can. What heavenly 
bliss to shut the door of your 
own room and hole in like a 
hibernating bear! To read, to 
nap, to sew, to labor over an 
aeroplane model or the inspira
tion of writing a poem. Sub-debs 
and small fry appreciate the 
ability to bar out parents as 
much as the parents appreciate a 
little solitude of their own. We 
all need being alone—we all 
crave lelling alone. The sign on 
the door is simply a gentle re
minder!

There is something about a 
turned-down bed that is restful 
to the spirit. It has something of 
the psychological effect of a new 
dress hanging in the closet. You 
don’t at all mind wearing the old 
one knowing it is ready and wail
ing for you to put on. You come 
in tired, perhaps discouraged.

storm. Such little comforts and 
assurances can send you up or 
down. The sight of your bed, 
with covers folded back, a low 
light, a plate of cookies or a few 
sandwiches just makes all the dif
ference in the world. So often 
mental depression is nine tenths 
physical anyway.

,A hotel does many of these 
things because it is good business 
to make guests comfortable and 
satisfied. A woman at home does 
them because she wants her fam
ily happy and content. In her 
home making she is creating not 
only food and shelter but self 
confidence, courage, serenity.

Hot water for baths, fresh flow
ers in the house, a pitcher of 
lemonade in the refrigerator and 
who cares whether you can dis
cuss the economic situation intel
ligently? Nobody else can either.

On a muggy day. when I have 
felt particularly like arguing 
with every member of my fam
ily and snapping their heads off 
for good measure, I remember a 
smallish bell hop in a big hotel. 
There he was, from morning until 
night, in the sullen heat of cen
tral Illinois in July. Bowing his 
trained bow, smiling his trained 
smile, saying his trained. "Yes. 
Sir! Yes. Madam!” Endless serv
ices, endless irritability on the 
part of guests, endless patience 
on his part.

-A smile is a very important 
part of my position—it is rather 
the thermostat that controls the 
family atmosphere. Not a Eoll\- 
anna smile, from which ma\' 
heaven preserve me, for a per- 
[>etually "glad 
hard to bear as a canary thai 
twitters. But a smile that makes 
of small and necessary work and 
services a thing of willingness in
stead of martyrdom and resent
ment. A smile that forgets the 
peculiar, and often annoying, de
sires of other individuals and re
members our own peculiar and

".Architects omit halls in smalt 
homes. We object to traffic 
through our gardens and grounds, 
and we housekeepers also object 
to continual traffic through one 
r<x>m to gel to another. Some of 
us still do some sewing, yet what 
provision is made for this neces
sary if somewhat disagreeable 
duty? None whatsoever, except in 
hctfnes so expensive the mistress 
does not need to do her own sew
ing. ... As far as 1 am concerned, 
you can keep the expensive gadg
ets and cute lighting effects. I’ll 
take a house where the laundry 
and sewing room are near enough 
the kitchen so I can watch the 
stew and work at the same time. 
.\ kitchen large enough for the 
family to watch mother concoct 
some favorite dish (and sneak a 
taste) and not be hxjked upon as 
nuisances getting under foot. A 
kitchen where Pop could sit and 
smoke and visit with Mom, set
tling the family destiny to the 
accompanying smell of frying 
doughnuts. .A place over the 
garage for Son to take the gang 
without leaving the house Itxiking 
as though a windstorm had 
struck it. I want an entrance hall 
so that the casual visitor or Fuller 
brush man does not plop right 
into the family’s privacy. In other 
words, something very different 
from an animated laboratory, a 
HOME where we can do things 
at home.”—.A Resdi;r.

person is as
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The Hexogon Cigarette Box: $5.00The Clipper Ship Tray. The Dover Bread Tray. The Wiltshire Flower
The Hexagon Ash Troy: 4 for $5.0014% in.x22% in. $10.00 13'/» in. long, $3.75 Bowl. Diam. 9 in. $4,00

A distinguished array of seventy-odd Kensington 
pieces is now on display at leading department 
stores, jewelers, and specialty shops. You 
will find an irresistible variety of decorative 
and service pieces at prices far lower than 
such fine craftsmanship usually commands. 
KENSINGTON, INC, New Kensington, Penna.

• Resplendent Kensington was created for 
years of gracious living. Its lines are authen
tic. Its surface gleams with the soft lustre of 
old silver. Crafted with consummate care 
from a new metal, Kensington knows no tar
nishing, accepts no stains. Here, indeed, is 
beauty that is more than style deep.
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pedal Offer to Nature Lovers
288 XATURE PICTURES 

IN FULL COLORS
eproduced in Beautiful Lithography—Illustrating 1142 

Fascinating Stories—Covering the Whole 
Wonderland of Nature

Tbc •letur»n on tbli pnce are 
sreaU)’ rodacod In ilxr and 
civ« only the amaUeat idea of 
Ibe boanty ol the 4'^a6" pic- 

Inroa In beautifal colors

HE NATURE LIBRARY
Now Offered to II«^aderN of 
The Ameriean Home at an 

UNPHECEDENTEII LOW PRICE!

! Here are all the fascinating secrets of nature revealed to you in story and picture by 
America’s foremost naturalists. Let these experienced 
guides show you the wonders and thrills of outdoor life.
Learn from Ernest Thompson Seton, master woodsman, 
the life stories of the chipmunk, the woodchuck, the J 
deer, and our other four-footed neighbors. Let Clarence f'
M. Weed show you how to recognize each glorious 
butterfly, and learn its amazing habits. Let Neltje ^
Blanchan explain to you the wonderful ways of birds and 
wild flowers. Discover the marvels of trees with Julia Rogers.
Let Robert M. McCurdy tell you all about garden flowers.
Everyone of these interesting and instructive books will teach you 
to enjoy new wonders of nature that you never saw and never under
stood before. Complete and authoritative, they are written so clearly and 
simply, so profusely illustrated in life-like colors, that everyone will enjoy 
and profit by them. Every member of the family, young and old, will want to 
read and use this attractive and helpful Nature Library.
More than fifty thousand sets of the Nature Library have been purchased during the 
last few years. We now offer to readers of The American Home these same beautiful 
full-color illustrations in a new edition at a saving of from the original price.

The greatest
treat ever offered
to nature lovers

Six Fascinating Volumes by the Greatest Authorities 
Revealing the Marvels and Thrills of Nature

BIRDS—By y^ltje Blanchan
Contains 257 pages, describes 124 different birds. 48 illustrations in full natural color. Also 
contains wonderfully helpful color key by which you may distinguish many birds by their 
conspicuous colors.
A.yiMALS-^-by Ernest Thompeon Seton
This book by the beloved master of the woods, contains 295 pages, describes 64 different wild 
animals of North Aunerica. 48 full-color illustrations. Completely indexed 
for quick reference.
ir iLD FLOWERS—by yeltje Blanchan
Contains 270 pages, describes 170 common, different wild flowers. 48 full- 
color, lifelike pictures.
BUTTERFLIES—by Clarence M. Weed
Contains 286 pages, describes 109 different butterflies. 48 pages of full-color 
pictures many of them showing the chrysalis.
GAROty FLOWERS—by Robert M. McCurdy
Contains 311 pages, describes over 400 garden flowers. 48 full-color pictures, 
and rpedal color key invaluable to all wanting to know beforehand what the 
color scheme of any garden will be.
TREES—by Julia Ellen Rogers
Contains 291 pages, describes 226 common trees. 48 illustrations of trees, 
with details of leaf and bud in full lifelike color.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

rNelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 10 A. H. 
Garden City, N. V.
QenUemon: Please Bend me, shipping charges prepaid, 
and s6 your expense, the S volumes of THS NATURE 
LIBRARY, cloth bound. contslDlng more than 1700 pages 
and 28S FULL-COLOR UlustraUons. and identifying 1142 
flowers, butterflies, birds, animals and trees.

I Will read and examine the books as much as I wish. If, 
at the end of 6 days 1 do not like them. I will return them 
to you at your expense. If, however. I decide to keep the 
set, 1 will send you only tt.OO as first payment smd enly 
$2.00 each month until the special price of $12.00 has 
been paid. (Cosh price $10.9S. Same return privilege.)

I
I
I
I
I
I

Sent for 5 Days* Examination INome

IWe want you to see the Nature Library and judge For yourtelF the amazing 
value, beauty and fascination of these books. Mail the coupon to us today. 
We will ship you the Nature Library, in 6 volumes, all charges prepaid. Read 
them for 5 days Free. If you do not like the set, return it at our expense. If 
you keep it, send only SS.OO as first payment and S2.00 each month until the 
special price of S1S.0O has been paid. This offer is for a limited time only, as 
our supply will not last long. Mail the coupon at oncel
NELSON DOtBLEDAY, EVC.. Dept. 10 A. H.

at, ds No. I
stateCity ICheck here If you prefer the De Luxe Artcraft bind

ing. You may have it for ooly $14.73, on the easy 
terms of $2.75 down and $2.00 a month for S months 
for $13.45 cash).

□ I
L-Garden City» N. Y-
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Home of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Wisebart
St. Louis, Missouri
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Copu oj Utu picture. euitabU /or Jraming, rent free upon ngueet—Me coupon

a he’s safe for the night!
Throws are sold by stores with a repu
tation for quality merchandise.Tuck him in—and say goodnight out weight. Knowing he’s safe, you, 

. . . He’s warm—the cold air can't too, can enjoy the luxury of restful,
relaxing sleep under your own Ken
wood the whole night through.

creep through the close, firm weave, 
the soft, deep nap of this pure wool 
Kenwood Famous . . . He's covered Like all Kenwood Blankets, the Fa-

THIS CONSUMERS' GUIDE 
TO BLANKET BUYING

Tells the nine tests of a good blanket; correct 
sizes for different types of beds; how to wash 
blankets so they look and feel like new. A 
wealth of practical and useful information 
in a beautiful new 1935 edition of "Your 
Blankets—Their Selection’and Care." Send 
for your copy. It’s free. Send the coupon 
or a letter or postal.

to slay covered, for this beautiful big mousispre-shrunk in the making and, 
Kenwood is seven and one-half feet with proper care in washing, will re
long—six extra inches to tuck 'way tain its loveliness through a lifetime 
in under ... And he’s comjorlahlc 
—for its generous size and gentle 
softness bring to a tired body a 
soothing sense of warmth with-

of use. Choose yours from among 
a dozen colors, richly bound with 
satin. The Kenw(X)d Famous and

Kiv>w»>01>

other Kenwood Blankets and' wool, ,1 ,Ph<h>jj^tS
able draperies, floor and wall coverings— 
light blue, pink, oriental blue, peach, gold 
(illustrated),green, copper, tan,rose.ordiid. 

Light blue and pink not made

KENWOOD MILLS
Empire State Buildinf, Dept. 0-4
New York. N. Y.

PleaK send me a copy of "Your Blanki-ts 
Their Selection an<) Care.”

FACTS ABOUT THE "FAMOUS”

100% virgin wool. Dyed before weaving.
feet (90 inches) long. Three sizes: 60 x 

90; 72x90; 80x90.
Pre-shrunkin the making—medium size is 
woven 100 inches wide and shrunk to 72; 
other sizes in proportion.
Bound in 4-Inch pure-dye silk satin. 72 x 
90 size also bound in Truhu Crepe.
In 12 beautiful colors, to match the fashion-

fYOUi ^
maize, white, 
in 80 X 90 size.
Baby blankets and women's bathrobes, 
made of this same warm blanket fabric, 
are available at leading stores.
The Famous is one of nine fine quality, all- 

'ool Kenwood Blankets and Throws, in a

-Va/n#—f—
Street.

.Slate...........................
(If you would alao like a copy of the above pic

ture. suitable for framinf, check hm'e. □)

Citg.
w■ide range o£ colors and prices.

atu( Th/urtufiL.
0193E. Kenwood Mills

all-wool



No longer just a collection of assorted furniture. The rearrangement of furniture and the balanced use of color in fabrics 
bring order and charm into this same room. One new piece of furniture, a new rug, and new fabrics are the only additions
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We do not believe in model rooms
enjoying bad health" psychology!but neither do we believe in the ((

la OUT travels we have seen thousanda of rooms almost identical to 
these "before" rooms. They are not atrocitieB, but neither are they 
truly "90od/' either in the actual q;uality of their furniture or the 
ingenuity or charm of their livablenesa. Our "after" effects are 
merely suggestions for getting you started. Sensible, livable color 
schemes; piece-at-a-time replacements that mean eventual perfection 
without making your home incongruous or unlivable during the 
gradual changes. The bride or homemaker who can start "new" 
will not hnd thin article helpful. The homemaker who is conscious 
of present imperfections but has not dared to start "doing over" in 
fear of starthng incongruities and discord between old and new, or 
has simply "put it off" because of not knowing how or where to start, 
will find here, we beheva, many practical and workable suggestions.

In these past two years' mania for model rooms, The AMERICAN HOME 
has taken little, if any, part in this popular national pastime. Our 
practical, down-to-earth selves have traveled into too many homes in 
this country to believe that the average American home is so "bad" 
that the only remedy is throwing out everything and starting over. 
Our practical, down-to-earth selves have been unable to see how the 
"trick," smart effects of most model rooms could be adapted in part 
without making everything else in the room shabby and incongruous. 
But tbim we do believe, and know. The average American home has, 
through circumstances or sheer inertia, allowed itself to become 
mediocre, undistinguished by any bint of the personality or sparkle 
of its owners. Mediocrity and "sameness" are surely the most urgent 
and immediate problems to be solved in the average home today.

Yes, I know all the answers. You don't 
want to do anything until the children get 
older—they are too strenuous for elegant fur
nishings and you want them to enjoy and 
use their home. You would like to “do over" 
some things, but if you do. you just know 
everything else will be unbearable by com
parison. You will let yourself in for more 
than you want to spend. Things will soon 
be better and then you'll "do it right.” Have 
1 caught your excuse? There are just two 
more I know of—and even more pernicious 
in their deadening effects than those already 
given. "But Mrs. Jones is so clever—I could 
never do it." The other—"1 can’t afford it."

Now if you cherish any of these "reasons" 
for drab inertia, stop right here. Two years 
ago, even a year ago, 1 would have conceded 
you these reasons. Now they are merely "ex
cuses." And 1 know they are, for I’ve been 
in too many homes, with a new radio, or a 
bright new car outside in the driveway— 
not to recognize them as excuses rather than 
reasons. With appalling complaisance, we 
have reached the "enjoying bad health” frame 
of mind. It’s exactly the same psychology!

As I write this, 1 am traveling across the con- 
. tinent. Why must small towns and small 

homes be so persistently ugly? How can they 
be so drab, with so much natural beauty all 
around them? A little paint and a gay posy 
in the window work miracles in themselves. 
1 remember little towns abroad. Garish love 
of color, I once thought. I remember them 
now with affection. Do gray or faded brown 
exteriors and uniform ivory walls within rep
resent .American taste? Have we no sensitive
ness to the beauties and gaiety of color? Is 
it possible all this drabness and mediocre 
“sameness” can be laid at the door of the 
great depression? I see many, very many 
bright new stream-lined cars on the roads we 
pass. The old depression excuses do not hold 
good. 1 am not going to tell you the old 
"impression on your friends” story. I do not 
believe it is important to impress one’s 
friends or neighbors. But I do believe it is 
terribly important to shake off this drab 
inertia that has held us for so long in sur

roundings that reflect no brightness, no 
sparkle, and no originality. 1 believe the 
simplest day-to-day routine is made lovely 
by pleasant surroundings. We need color to 
live by. We need at least one fine thing to 
keep ourselves sensitive to all beauty. .And 
I believe that beauty and charm are in no 
way dependent on our incomes. It is some
thing intangibly of the spirit-^not the purse. 
And, like all things spiritual, a flame which 
must be kept alive at all costs.

AKE time for your garden. Take time for 
child study, for what you will. But some

how. these next few months, find time also 
for putting charm inside your home. We have 
allowed our homes to go drab on us!

Like you, we have read articles telling us 
to w'ait until we could afford truly fine fur
niture, without telling us what to eat on or 
where to sleep in the interim. We have gazed 
upon model rooms without number, knowing 
full well they gave us no opportunity of 
blending the old with the new without glar
ing incongruities, We have read the articles 
hopefully, looked at the model rooms long
ingly and gone home and done nothing. 
This “before and after” feature of ours may 
not be the exact solution to your particular 
problem—but surely it does offer practical 
help for getting started on that high ideal 
of home you started with some years ago. 
To me, this feature represents something. 1 
have long wanted to do in The .American 
Home. It represents the sort of practical 
service that is the whole reason for our being, 
Our redecorated rooms may not be the ulti
mate in smartness, nor are they the ultimate 
ideal. They are meant to be a stepping-stone 
toward that ultimate ideal—meant to help 
some of you to shake off the drab inertia that 
has infected so many of us these past years. 
In their homely, common-sense suggestions, 
we hope to inspire you with the courage to 
banish mediocrity gradually but resolutely 
from homes of people who are anything but 
mediocre in themselves. It would please us. 
indeed, to know we had truly helped to get 
you started on that first important step— 
the determination to try.—Jean Austin.

HERE have been many occasions these past 
two years, when we have been at a loss 

to know whether we were unprogressive or so 
practical and down-to-earth that we could no 
longer appreciate inspirational or educational 
movements without subjecting all that came 
our way to our own matter-of-fact editorial 
ruler, We have gone through hundreds upon 
hundreds of model rooms—smart, colorful, 
and delightful—and come back to our desks 
always with the same feeling—"not for us 
or our readers.”

Now there is no doubt that many home
makers have been inspired by model rooms, 
but we know all too well the chasm that 
separates inspiration and action. We proba
bly hold the world’s record as traveling edi
tors, not those who travel to ideal homes and 
model communities but to actual homes where 
people actually live. .All of us here actually 
live in homes ourselves. We are not cliff dwell
ers nor pent-house occupants. We know all 
about the "extras” that are always eating 
into the new-fumiture fund, We know we are 
a little foolish and extravagant on our gar
dens; that we really should not attach so 
much Importance to our heating systems, and 
put some of that money into new furnishings 
and the refinishing of old pieces.

All of these things we know—but being 
practical homemakers we do exactly what 
you do. We flatly refuse to recognize that 
somewhat shabby chair, or the dank gleam 
of that gumwood end table—and say exactly 
what you do, "Of course it is a bit run down 
at the heel—but it is comfortable.”

That then may be the reason for our lack 
of enthusiasm over beige-and-white model 
rooms. We see one or two pieces we would 
really like to have, but what on earth would 
the other things we already possess feel like 
among these "trick" new things? And so we 
exclaim, make a mental resolve that we really 
must do something soon—and go home and 
do nothing. Friends and Fellow Procrastina
tors—the time has really come when we 
must enforce that mental resolve. We are 
.seedy: in weak moments, we succumbed too 
often to "depression values” and collected far 
too many "depressed values” in our homes.

T
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HERE are exceptions of course but, after the first two million.Troom cream or ivory walls become boring. They are safe—but in too
many cases they are just the answer to “no imagination,” Certainly 
they do nothing for mediocre furniture which is neither dis
tinguished as to design nor quality. Our first step then was to get 
color, warmth, and design in our dining room. We used a Thibaut 
wallpaper on the Dubonnet shade, the same rich color you wore 
last summer, figured in a classic motif of a rich dark cream color.Shown in
which gave us a key to the color we wanted to paint our dining 
room furniture.

full color
on page 356 What! Paint a perfectly good dining-room suite? Yes, ma’am! 

For the design, loosely called Queen Anne, would make that dear
lady shudder at the liberties taken in her name. The wood itself,
gumwood stained to imitate walnut, deceives no one. It is pseudo 
elegance, and for that very reason in bad taste. Many people 
in the trade have wondered at the persistent popularity of maple. 
We think we know. A revolt against pseudo elegance, by people 
of taste, who. not being able to afford elegance, prefer a wood 
that is its simple self, rather than a bad imitation of something 
else. Nothing is richer than real walnut, and nothing so patently 
an imitation as gumwood used on large flat surfaces and finished 
off with magnificent flourishes meant to resemble the beautiful burl
of real walnut. Now then, painted a deep cream, the furniture has
a grace it never achieved in its original state. The ill-designed.
meaningless panels and insets are no longer noticeable. Good hard
ware has replaced the ornate brasses, once so conspicuous on the 
buffet. The glass doors have been taken off and the inside of the
china cabinet painted a soft green, providing an excellent foil for 
a few good pieces of china or objets d’art.

The three-paneled mirror, which you probably paid a lot for
and have since seen duplicated for |4.95 was replaced with a large 
flat mirror, seemingly increasing the size and giving sparkle 
to the whole room. A glazier will cut and hang a mirror of this

Photos by
F. M. Demarest

size for about thirty dollars—and once you’ve learned the secret
of large, flat mirrors and what they can do for a room, you will 
feel that you bought a lot for that thirty dollars.

ow before we go on. let’s take a look at the floor. Yes, of course.N the old homemakers’ trick of putting the discarded living- 
room rug in the dining room! Once all discards found their way 
to the children’s room—now they seldom get past the dining room.
And of all places for discards—why the dining room? Three times
a day you use it. A large portion of your total budget goes into
the dining room, in the form of food. Here you start the day and
here you end the day of family companionship. Why then, should
this important gathering place of the family clan, take place in a
room that does not induce the slightest warmth or sparkle in
itself? ! wouldn’t know where to tell you to put a discarded near-
Oriental. Personally I’d divide the number of years I’d used it
by its total cost-of-use with the yearly movie money; consider
that it had given full value—and throw it out. At any rate I
should never let it find its way to my dining room. We like to
eat, we look forward to the dining hour and no threadbare ex-
living-room rug would dampen my anticipation every time 1
stepped into my dining room. We used a deep gray linoleum,
bordered and striped with narrow inlay of cream linoleum. We
think it smart and we know it is practical for a dining room.
A little wax, and there is sparkle even on our dining-room floor.

[Please turn to page 401]



1 HUDDLED, confused grouping around the ugly radiator; organdie 
Pi curtains which are out of character with the heaviness of The 
furniture and its covering; small, unrelated blotches of color— 
These are the first impressions from a first glance at the original 
living room.

The owner of this room, an actual living room, wanted to retain 
its "cottagey" atmosphere but wanted color—the vital primary 
colors, especially blues. And because the walls when freshened were 
a gray plaster and the woodwork a dark stained oak—neither of 
which she wanted to change in this rented house—she gave us 
rather a color problem,

The inordinately tall and ugly radiators were the first scene of 
action. We built over them some much-needed bookshelves, facing 
the bottom section with copper mesh and painting the inside 
orange. We not only concealed the radiators, and acquired book
shelves but at the same time gave the illusion of height to a low- 
ceilinged room.

The rug. by common consent, was replaced with a shadow- 
weave carpet of cedar color. We now had the beginnings of 
glowing color in our little gray living room. I'he ruffled organdie 
curtains, being new, were parted with after .some reluctance. To us, 
they seemed far too "flossy” for a room so small, yet used con
stantly for capacity-entertainment. It was carrying the cottagey 
atmosphere a little too far for modern strenuous males. Then too, 
this little house is perched on a hill and needs no peek-a-boo 
curtains to hide the lovely view. Bright blue pots and red gerani
ums supplied the desired "homey” atmosphere and curtains of blue 
muslin, with white dots, edged with deep scallops of brilliant bl 
chintz, hung straight beneath a simple painted valance board, 
gave all the needed window dressing without the usual stuffiness, 
w’hen small windows are hung with too much fabric.

ON THE sofa we put a slipcover of orange and yellow striped 
linen, a sturdy material with a sunset effect; on either side of 

the couch, small chests which in the original room were scattered 
instead of being used as a pair. The lamps of tole were Empire 
in design and to make their design a little less obtrusive in a 
room that had the atmosphere of an English cottage rather than 
an elegant Empire feeling, we painted the bases and substituted 
square shades of parchment for those of lemon-yellow silk. The 
Spanish tiled-top table we ran out to the terrace and substituted 
a butler’s coffee table. Its four drop leaves open up to form a 
large table for serving coffee or drinks and its tray handles make 
it easy for the hostess to carry in and out.

The large wing chair, a handsome piece but over-sized in this 
low-ccilinged room, loses some of its pompous height when placed 
against the French doors and tall new bookcases. Slip-covered 
in a natural background linen, it is patterned in blues, brick-red, 
oranges, and yellow, thus picking up these colors used elsewhere. 
Tailored to look like upholstery, it does away with the usual 
fussy pleated skirt, so out of place in a room of this type. The 
lovely round lip-top table formerly pushed against the radiator, 
has been opened up for convenient use near the wing chair. A new 
floor lamp completes this grouping.

In the foreground of our picture, but actually the other side 
of the fireplace which is at the right, we grouped two occasional 
chairs around the other one of the pair of tip-top tables, thus 
forming a complete group with the sofa and window end of the 
room, all facing for conversation or for fireplace enjoyment.

The hangings at the French doors to the left of the wing chair 
group, are of a coarse textured orange, blue, and tan plaid, 
trimmed with blue fringe and hung from dark blue poles painted

[Please turn to page 40I\

The living room
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The bedroom
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HAT is wrong wiih the original bed
room? Stereotyped, that’s all! The 

wallpaper has no character, adds no color. 
The chair is not comfortable. The furniture, 
like that in our original dining room, is not 
really good furniture. The floor is not 
handsome enough for scatter ru^. We have 
seen millions of these skimpy tie-back cur
tains piled on counters, thousands of these 
"matched sets" for bed and dressing table. 
There is nothing in terribly poor taste, and 
nothing especially good. It is just one of 
countless bedrooms without color, comfort,
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■ \ or distinction.
Now, from our point of view, that is reason 

enough to get after it. to do something about 
it. If your other rooms are perfect, here is 
an opportunity to begin making this room 
fine and distinctive. And in the same easy 
stages, to start collecting really good furni
ture without making all else blush for shame 
in the process.

The walls and floor first, of course. A 
heart-warming sunshiny yellow paper with a 
pattern of small bowknots in gray and white 
and connecting squares of white satisfies the 
feminine desire for daintiness in a bedroom 
without making the male half feel as though 
he had trespassed in a ladies’ boudoir. The 
rug, a very inexpensive one indeed, is a soft 
green in self-toned squares. At once our tiny 
bedroom is brighter and larger. There is clear 
lemon-yellow all around us and a soft warm 
covering underfoot.

That dresser—well, it is hopeless. No 
amount of paint can disguise its meager de
sign or its flimsy quality. We shall add two 
pieces of really good furniture, looking 
toward the time
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in California
The home of Mr. and Mrs, H. L Dunn in Pasadena

Mflrston and Maybury, Architeas

more livable, and the 
grounds more completely 
utilized, when a landscape 
architect was engaged to 
draw a compact, carefully 
thought out plan. The se
cluded area opening off the 
living terrace on the rear was 
the logical place for the main 
flower garden. Symmetrically 
designed, this garden yet 
avoids all appearance of 
formality or rigidity, due to 
the choice of suitable plants, 
the easy texture of the brick 
paving, the informal vine- 
covered semi-pergola which 
frames the end and screens 
the children’s playground be
yond. In the beds are flowers 
and low-growing shrubs, and 
the central bed is edged with 
young cordon Peach trees, 
trained on lateral wires 
about a foot above the 
ground. This feature, and the 
pigeons which fly around the 
roof and descend to the brick

An excellent example ot 
forethought in planning 

is this attractive California 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dunn. 
It was originally designed so 
that future additions and 
changes might be made easily 
and at the same time con
form perfectly with the pic
ture as a whole, leaving no 
line of demarkation between 
the new and the old.

The two plans, before and 
after, sliow the additions to 
the house and the develop
ment of the grounds. A li
brary was added, off the 
living room, and a children’s 
nursery, with maids’ dining 
room and larger pantry, on 
the service side. The broad 
flagstone terrace on the rear 
was roofed over, as it was 
found more livable this way, 
and the garden furniture was 
better protected from injuri
ous effects of the sun.

The garden also became

To make the broad flagstone terrace, which leads out from the living room, more 
comfortable it was roofed over. This also gives to the terrace furnishings added 
protection against possible injurious effects of brilliant sun and excessive dampness
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pavement to pick up food, carry 
out charmingly the atmosphere of 
rural France, already created by 
the Norman French architecture 
of the house.

The central focus of the garden 
is a pool with cut-stone coping and 
bronze petaled jet, set in low plant* 
ing in the brick. At the right of 
the plan, marking the cross axis 
and terminating the walk from the 
library door, is a square pergola 
with seats beneath, .A small grill 
for cooking, placed inconspicuously 
at the side in the shrubbery, serves 
for informal meals out of doors.

In the sunny corner off the li
brary is a paved area for outdoor 
sitting, well hedged to give privacy 
from the street,

,A fortunate feature of this lot 
is the street ■ at the rear of the 
property, which allows a direct 
entrance to the garage from the 
back, thus obviating the usual en
trance drive from the front and 
saving the space so gained for 
pleasanter uses. Deliveries also come 
in through the rear, so the serv
ice area, laundry yard, and utili
tarian parts are reduced to a mini
mum in the rear comer of the lot.
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Richard Sids 
Landscape Architect

Plot plan after improvement

A sheltered rectangular garden was planned in the 
L formed by the house and garage* Brick paths, 
flower beds, a pool in the center carry out rather 
informally the formal basic design. A semi- 
pergola encloses the far end of this garden, divid
ing it from children’s playground at extreme rear

r*-
The lot, 100 by ISO feet, is now fully utilized, and
no space is allowed to be wasted. The Norman 
French character of the house is carried out out
doors in such details as the espaliered fruit trees 
trained against the wails and used as low hedges 
in the flower garden. Pigeons add their charm too

r
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Plot plan before improvement



Make your floors dramatic!
Mott B. Schmidt

F
ew people realize the very considerable 
part that floors play in most schemes of 

decoration. They are, in a way, the base and 
beginning of all interior design. The decora
tive possibilities of floors are enormous—and 
the choice of materials almost limitless. There 
are floors of all sorts of woods—oak, pine, 
walnut, ebony, teak. There are floors of stone, 
marble, terrazzo, and tile. There are floors 
of cement, rubber, cork, metal, and even 
glass! There are floors of linoleum, floors of 
composition, and floors of all sorts of com
binations of these things—with a few others 
thrown in. We should not want for variety!

Ail you need to do is to think of an ingenious designi Above, a small breakfast room becomes 
intensely interesting because of white Linostrips laid in a circle in the eggplant linoleum field. 
Armstrong Cork Products Co. At right is one example of alternating black and white squares

And when confronted with this dazzling 
array of materials and patterns, of designs 
and colors, it is. perhaps, most necessary to 
remember what many people seem to forget 
—that the primaiy function of a floor is 
to be walked on. Floors, more than most 
other things in life, must meet the practical 
requirements as well as the decorative ones. 
A floor should look well today, but it must 
also endure the wear of counlless tomorrows.

A considerable percentage of all floors now 
in use are of wood—principally of oak or 
pine, with a generous sprinkling of various 
other woods. As is obvious, the better grades

CoUfcko
There is real architectural quality in the floor pattern above, worked out in contrasting colors. 
The large squares with their heavy separating lines give weight and stability—quite masculine 
in effect. At the right is an example of a broken geometric arrangement, attractive for sunroom

Boiorf

of wood must be used to secure good results. 
All wood floors should be edge or “comb- 
grained” to avoid having them come up in 
splinters after a short lime. Most flooring 
is made of solid boards, the use of commer
cial sizes being a very considerable economy. 
Wide plank flooring, however, is often— 
though not always—veneered or “built-up” 
to avoid the tendency to curl or twist. The 
use of those very thin parquet floors in intri
cate designs or “wood carpets”—as they were 
called in the Gay 90’s—have, fortunately, 
gone out of fashion to a considerable degree.

Wood block floors, and wood floors in com-
Grutcr

Rectangles within rectangles make the floor above, which might be worked out in several shades 
of the same color, or in contrast if you prefer. Especially well adapted to the modem room
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ition vsith other materials, such as metal 
marble, are, of course, extensively used 

:icct special decorative and other present- 
requirements.

.s a precaution against curling or swell- 
I due to dampness or otherwise, it is some- 

advisable to lay floor boards a hair- 
I’ crack apart, instead of jammed tight 
•ether in the usual manner. This allows 

for expansion, and often improves the 
•arance of the floor by defining the out- 
of each board. You have, perhaps, seen 

of herringbone or other interesting pat- 
•n, with the boards laid so close together 
It the entire floor area looks like one single 

of wood, the design being lost entirely, 
le old French parquets, always much ad- 
red. were usually worked out in patterns 
out one meter square, the design and shape 
each being clearly discernible because of 

space between the boards.
Wood floors should, in general, be laid over 

I underfloor or other solid foundation, and 
aced over a heavy building paper or felt.

1 fireproof buildings, wood floors are often 
id in mastic cement over a solid concrete 

as a protective measure.
At the completion of laying, wood floors 
lould be carefully scraped—by hand if pos- 
ble—and then entirely covered with build- 
ig paper, with the joints pasted together to 
revent its being kicked about. The filler, 
tain, or other finish, should be applied as 
oon as possible after the scraping.
The possibilities of stone, marble, terrazzo. 

nd tile floors are infinite, and possess the 
■enefits of being fireproof, rust, rat, rot, and 
uany other-proof, besides being capable of 
ong and hard wear. These floors can always 
take it.” but precautions must be made 

igainst settlement, as well as expansion and 
-■-•ntraction, for these materials may, for vari
ous reasons, produce cracks or “checks” that 

Iwill detract considerably from the general 
wearing qualities of the flooring.

Not all building stone or marble is hard 
enough to be used as flooring, and some 
stones that will stand the wear are loo ab
sorbent. Also, when combining two or more 
materials in a floor, care must be taken to 
choose those that will wear equally. You have 
often seen a black and white marble floor 
where the softer white stone ha.s w'orn down 
considerably, leaving the harder black ma
terial sticking up to such an extent that 
merely to walk across the room gives one a 
feeling like little Eva crossing the ice. In
compatibility of wearing quality, that’s all.

Terrazzo floors are made of chips of marble 
or stone, imbedded in cement, to which color
ing matter is sometimes added. Terrazzo 
makes a very serviceable and decorative floor, 
and is usually divided into squares, or more 
intricate designs, by placing metal strips in 
the floor before the material hardens. These 
strips are not only important from the point 
of view of appearance, but also because they 
act as expansion joints and serve to prevent 
cracks in the floor. Terrazzo floors, when 
newly laid, look very much like rough ce
ment, but polishing with a rubbing machine 
—a messy job, by the way—brings out the 
rich color of the aggregates as well as the 
cement binder used in the laying.

Mosaic floors are similar to terrazzo. ex
cept that the small stones or other units are 
selected for size or color, so that they them
selves form the pattern or design. Floor 
mosaics are generally fashioned out of 
colored marbles, as [Please turn to page }95]

LIVELY COLOR OR PATTERN UNDERFOOT

For the Colonial room, nothing could 
he more amusing than **Cape Cod 
sampler" at the left, in bright colors 
on tan. James M. Shoemaker Co.

i?S

vmrtJE i Directly below, one of the interesting4 f>' Ifim texttire effects in a shadow plaid that
adapts itself to provincial or modem

C. H. Masland & Sons, Inc.uses.ITS om (W. & J. Sloane, selling agents). Inirs
the circle, a two-tone chevron design
rug available at a popular price. Wilton

•<> quality, from Mohawk Carpet Mills:Cc

Hooked carpeting now has its own texture quality. 
Rose and green designs in the “Pawtucket," above, are 
on a ton to chocolate ground. Bigelow-Sanford Carpet

The charm of antiquity is well preserved in theCo., Inc.
Celtic basket weave, a new provincial homespun, at the 
extreme left. Firth Carpet Co. The Colonial rug, di
rectly left, is woven from reclaimed materials. Olson 
Rug Co. Below, floral groups on a tan ground, from 
Alexander Smith & Sons (W. & J. Sloane, selling agents)

Harris tweed" is the name of
the last pattern, with the new
texture quality that is so impor
tant this season. The
all-over pattern gives
the effect of a plain floor.
Bigelow-Sanford
Carpet Co., Inc



Isn’t there something better in hedge plants?
one variety or another made an overwhelm 
ingly large percentage of all such plantings 
Easy to grow, easy to sell, and usually satiS' 
factory in its results. Privet has been : 
“leader” for every new nurseryman. The pub 
lie has come to think of it as the one and only 
hedge plant. However, we have learned to ap
preciate newer and better varieties of Roses, 
of fruit trees, and of shrubs such as the lovely 
new double Mockoranges and Lilacs; so why 
should we not be equally curious about new 
and better plants for our hedges?

Let us for the moment consider the Privet 
family as to what it really has to offer. First 
of all the well-known so-called California 
Privet—it is really a Chinese introduction. 
Where hardy, it is an excellent plant due 
mainly to its lustrous dark green foliage and 
fine twig growth. In many places, however, it 
cannot be grown without freezing to the 
ground quite frequently: and in such places 
the Amur River Privet (Ligustrum amurense) 
is better. This plant, while hardy, has a much 
lighter green color and a quite coarse twig 
growth making it less desirable for a clipped 
hedge. Our third is the much newer Ibolium 
Privet (L. ibolium) a cross between the Cali
fornia and the more hardy Ibota Privet. 
Hardier than the California it still will not 
grow well where the winters are severe. Then 
for the loose or informal type of hedge, there 
is the well-known Ibota Privet and the lower- 
growing Regel Privet, one of the best of its 
family, but it must be allowed to grow in a 
natural form and not be clipped or sheared.

R,\THER surprising revelation came upon me last sum
mer in the course of a motor tour through many parts 

of the Middle West. The one type of planting found every
where and for every purpose was the hedge. While these 
plantings helped to beautify the grounds, it did seem rather 
unfortunate that, regardless of height or location. Privet in

A
Robert B. Faxon

The Amur River Privet is the hardiest of the popular Privet family, but it often makes rather coarse 
growth BO a close hedge is not easily had. At top of page is the miniature Box Barberry, a substitute 
for Box in colder regions. Can be clipped to a height of from six to ten inches. Good for edging
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5 horizontal branching habit plus a beauti- 
J shiny foliage makes it a leader.

! Among other plants, the problem is to find 
trubs which are hardy, will stand shearing, 
id be of such habit that a dense, compact 
•dge will eventually be had. Possibly the 
•St choice might be the Peking Cotoneaster 
>)toneaster acutifolia). This species, quite 
liversally grown, is exceptionally hardy 
ul its best qualification for our selection is 
I unusually heavy, lustrous dark green 
liage. For a hedge of from three to six feet

ing. they all will make an excellent tall 
hedge, even where planting conditions are 
difficult. Our old favorites, the common and 
Persian Lilacs, are other well-known plants 
from which to choose as well as Arrowwood 
(Viburnum dentatum). Nannyberry (V. 
lentago). and Snowball.

Possibly the king of all taller-growing 
hedge plants will be found in our own I law- 
thorn family. More difficult to secure and 
more costly, they nevertheless offer something

which no other family possibly can. The 
Cockspur Thorn (Crataegus crusgalli) majes
tic in its growth, has an almost hollylike 
appearance in its foliage and climaxes its 
season with its rich red fruit in the fall. The 
more common Thicket Thorn (C. coccinea; 
is also excellent though lacking much of the 
richness of the Cockspur. For a more narrow 
growing type there is the Washington fhorn 
(C. cordaia) and we also have the English 
Thom or iMay (C. oxyacantha) in several

height this plant, when better known, will
a strong competitor of Privet, and will

dd a distinctive note to any garden where it
planted. It does not grow so rapidly, how-

ver. but this is an advantage at times.
.Another shrub which we all know and
hich is planted by the thousands, but seldom
)r hedge purposes is the Van HouUe Spirea.

<eadily adapted to shearing, and, with its
mall foliage, it makes a really splendid
edge. Occasionally we need a wide hedge
nd where so, this shrub planted in a stag-
ered row and clipped will often make a
•autiful hedge four to five feet in width.

•-qually suitable are the Cranberry-bush
\ ibumum opulus) a plant of large but dis-
inctive foliage, and the Glossy Buckthorn
Rhamnus frangula) a lower growing shrub
han the more common Buckthorn but with
he same attractive foliage. Consider also the
ower growing varieties of the .Mockorange 
uch as .Avalanche. Bouquet Blanc and the

double Dianthillorus. For shady locations
Snowberry (Symphoricarpos racemosu.s) and
loralberry (S. vulgaris) both grow well and

make attractive hedge plants either when
they are sheared or allowed to assume a
more natural habit of grow'th.

Remembering that for many purposes we
need plants suitable for hedges of from six
to twelve feet high our first selection might 
be one of the better-known Bush-honey
suckles. such as Lonicera tatarica, fragrantis-
sima. or morrowi. Fast growing, unmindful
of shearing, inexpensive fur quantity plant-

Above: The Japan Barberry in the forefround
with Lombardy Poplars as a tall hedge screen left
of house; the latter are not long lived, however.
Left: Truedwarf Box, reminiscent of Colonial
days, in an old New Bagland garden. It is still
the ideal low edging Evergreen where it can
endure the trials and hardships of our winters

V arielies—white, pink, or red; single or
double. These latter often are not as hardy
but do add to this magnificent family addi
tional variety from which to choose, where
they can endure the climatic conditions.

.A satisfactory dwarf hedge to line the
paths and fltiwer beds is often wanted. It not
only will strengthen the design of the garden
but such a hedge will keep our flowers in
bounils. Some fifteen years ago. the tow Box-
barberr)' (Berberis thunbergi minor) was
offered to the public and since that time it
has come to fill satisfactorily a long-felt need.
Being a true seedling of the Japanese Bar-
herrv' it is hardy, is miniature in its growth.
and can be kept clipped to a height of from
six to ten inches where desired. Its well-
known parent Japanese Barberry (B. thun
bergi) is. (if course, more widely used but
grows often to a height of three to four feel. '

\Pleaie turn to page 4^7]





Dignity and the small house
Vema CooI{ SalomonsJ^

Unfortunately, stateliness and dignity rarely characterize our 
American home of smaller dimensions. Usually the more

modest the size of the house, the "cuter” and "cozier” it endeavors 
become. ! fee! that this attitude of totally divorcing any embodi-toment of dignity from a house built to a restricted budget, is an 

outgrowth of custom rather than one of logic.
We Americans, perhaps contrary to our boast of independent 

action, are woefully prone to follow blindly fads, even architectural 
fads. We are apt to take up a novel idea, present it in a vast number 
of dress combinations, and produce replicas throughout the country
side. Then, upon the advent of another vogue, proceed in the same 

and again dot the landscape with a mass of homes of more 
less uniform appearance. Do you remember, about twenty years 

ago. the influx of houses based upon the lines of the Dutch Colonial 
but with exaggerated gambrel roofs and bulbous dormers? Few of 
lhe.se actually incorporated the charming, sweeping roof lines and 
delightfully proportioned dormers of their prototypes. Or, do you

manner.
or

This house belonging to Mr. Algernon W. Brown of Scarsdale, N. Y., is a 
fine example of the dignity that can be embodied in a house of small but 
fine proportions. Livableness and beauty are stressed every bit as much 
as in the popular “cozy” type of small house. Floor plans on page 371

CoftatnAmerican Home PoRTroLio 2
3b9



recall the subsequent wave of what was er
roneously termed the "English” small house, 
with stuccoed walls and noticeably shammed 
half-timbering? These, also, in their misinter
pretation, lost the vital architectural factors
which they pretended to emulate.

We are now beginning, after these past 
several years of inaction, upon a new pro
gram of home building. It is an excellent time
to take stock of our past errors and incon
sistencies in this field, trying not to repeat 
them, There are two reasons why it is wise 
to build a home of individuality: one is 
altruistic, the other commercial. But, oddly, 
these two motives are each so dependent upon 
the other that they actually become one. The 
first is the pleasure which a charmingly de
signed home gives the community in which 
it stands, and the second is its greater intrin
sic value. Livableness and beauty in such 

undertaking should, without question, 
command a greater market price.

The preference for a marked element of

an

dignity in the modestly sized house as yet 
remains with the discerning few, It will prob
ably not be infused into a style produced 
in mass for the reason that its attainment
presents a more difficult problem to the de
signer than does the incorporation of infor
mality. A keen sense of scale and proportion 
must necessarily be employed by the architect 
to dre.ss a small hou.se in correct formal
attire. In other words, the architectural fea
tures which we customarily associate with 
grandeur and impressiveness must be so reduced in scale as to be in accord with the
diminished general proportion of the struc
ture. Otherwise rhe result becomes ludicrous.
as comical as a Lilliputian togged up in the 
dres.s clothes of a giant.

One method of accomplishing this reduc
tion in scale is to be guided by the shadows 
cast by various projections and their molded 
members. We may not be conscious of the 
fact that we judge textures and architectural
trimmings not .so much by the contour of 
their actual surfaces as by rhe shadows which 
they throw, but this is a definite fact. The 
over emphasis of dignity in a house of

It. A. Sfiih

In planning the tfoTotny home care was taken to bring house and garden in close proximity as you 
will see by the floor plans. A classic effect is suggested in many of the interior architectural details
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Jest dimensions might make it appear, on 
other hand, too bombastic and pompous. 

H-nse of humor, providing it is handled 
h discrimination, may be cleverly instilled 
the general character, insuring against a 
iscious aping of the manor house. Nothing 
uld prove more annoying than a boastful 
le house, with chest out, so to speak, and 

1 of its own importance. To be truly 
itely and dignified, there should also be 
•sent an element of reticence and restraint. 
The three houses illustrated are of dis-

called the “colossal portico.” was ushered into 
our domestic architecture about the time of 
the .^merican Revolution, becoming very 
popular, particularly in the Southern states, 
in adapting a motif so emblematic of gran
deur, it was necessary to reduce considerably 
its scale to bring it in harmony with its sur
rounding dimensions. This was accomplished 
not by merely reducing the treatment as a 
whole, but rather by elongating the columns, 
attenuating some moldings, by elimination, 
so as to present a colonnade in miniature.

the other hand, the bricks used were of rug
ged texture with coarsely laid jointing, there 
would have resulted so much feeling of mo
tion and such chaotic shadows that the deli
cate moldings of the woodwork and their 
shadows would have been nullified.

Symmetry with respect to window openings 
and their treatment also lends formality, as 
does the entrance doorway of this house with 
its richly leaded glass sidelights and tran
som, together with its broken pedimented top.

Of quite another [Please turn to pa^e 396]

A comparatively small house, yet one offering a great amount of dignity, is the one above 
designed by the author. The floor plans are shown at the right below. The two-story 
portico, its outstanding feature, has been kept in perfect scale with the rest of the structure

tinctly varying types, but each, in its own It, we feel, now becomes an integral part of
way. possesses dignity without over-confi- the facade rather than one of domination.
dence. The one offering the greatest amount The brick wall of the house proper receives
of stateliness is the smallest of the three, that the interesting shadows cast from this por-
for the Richbell Estates shown on this page. tico. The bricks are laid up with as smooth
The two-story portico, its outstanding archi- surface and as tight joints as practicable.
tectural feature, is, in itself, most imposing. The smoother the wall the more chance it
but one seldom seen attached to a house of gives the small, delicate moldings of the
this diminutive size. This feature, at times various motifs to be clearly defined, If, on

mir
Floor plans for the Algernon W. Broum house on page 369
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The modem dressing table
must be compact and well equipped

7<lorrrui Kastl

PERFECT grooming is a modern femi
nine ideal whose pursuit demands 

the utmost attention to the smallest 
details of the toilet. The lady who 
would achieve that well-groomed look 
cannot apply hasty dabs of rouge and 
powder with only half a glance at the 
dresser mirror several feet away. She 
should sit down to her make-up job 
and needs a dressing table to sit at.

It is no wonder, then, that today 
toilet tables have blossomed forth into 
all sorts of new styles. We find them, 
of course, in bedrooms and dressing 
rooms but they are also in bathrooms 
where they assume a strictly func
tional character like all modem bath
room equipment—plain and simple 
and entirely suited to the business in 
hand. Very different are the dressing 
tables in powder rooms—those charm
ing little nooks provided in so many 
of the newer houses, tucked away in 
closets under the stairs or off the hall. 
In the powder room, the dressing table 
and its accompanying bench are usu
ally the only pieces of furniture and 
contribute definitely to the decorative 
scheme. They may be as elaborate, as 
original, as exotic as you please.

Since the bedroom dressing table 
still outnumbers all the other types, 
we shall begin our talk of dressing 
tables with it. You may have a wood 
vanity table that matches your other 
bedroom furniture and if so you may 
give it a certain individuality by 
choosing interesting and out-of-the- 
ordinary appointments that will make 
your vanity different from all others 
like it. Or if you have antique furni
ture you may evolve an utterly dis
tinctive dressing table because you 
will be using for it a piece originally 
designed for some other purpose. We 
know a young woman who is an en
thusiastic collector of Early American 
maple furniture. Naturally she could 
not hope to find a real dressing table 
in furniture from old New England 
whose Puritan settlers frowned upon 
such worldly preoccupations as the 
pursuit of beauty. So she has made a 
charming dressing table from a lovely 
little lowboy whose several drawers 
afford convenient space for all her 
toilet requisites. Over it hangs a rare 
old pine mirror with gilded mountings 
whose mellow finish harmonizes per
fectly with the maple of the lowboy 
and the Windsor chair which stands 
in front of it. Her accessories are all 
antiques—opaline glass lamps made 
from flower vases and French pottery 
Jars and boxes—in perfect keeping. 

Some of the old sewing tables make

attractive small dressing tables witi 
gilt-framed hanging mirror or one 
the quaint shaving mirrors that sta 
on a drawer base. In old French f 
niture we find that most charming 
toilet tables—the poudreuse, develop 
from the coiffeuse, or hair dressi 
table designed in the days of toweri 
powdered hair structures. Hepp 
white and Sheraton, who drew large 
on French styles for some of their ov 
furniture, found the poudreuse worti 
of adaptation and Sheraton, esp 
cially, designed some very pleasii 
“ladies' dressing tables" with hingi 
mirrors and compartments, very mu. 
in the manner of the French poi 
dreuses. It was Victorian England th; 
produced the draped dressing table i 
all its glory. Beruffled and beribbonc 
muslin skirts swathed the most fasli 
ionable toilet tables, and mirrors t(» 
were draped or even covered with ; 
canopy. Today when we have a nc 
appreciation of the comfort and con 
venience of many Victorian furnish 
ings, the draped dressing table ha- 
come into its own again.

For our sketch of a draped dressinj 
table at the top of the page we de 
signed one which is very Victorian in 
style and exceedingly feminine an.l 
appealing. It has a dark blue gla/e.i 
chintz skirt trimmed with crisp white 
chintz pleating at top and bottom and 
a heading of blue moss fringe. The top 
of the table is painted white but it 
might also be covered with a shaped 
piece of white oil cloth whose luster 
resembles chintz and which is prac
tical because it may be changed so 
easily and inexpensively. The stool 
has a tufted blue chintz top and rows 
of white pleating round and round it. 
It might seem that all these pleated 
ruffles would involve a great amount 
of labor, but not if you use the ready
made pleating. Indeed the whole task 
of making dressing table skirts is con
siderably simplified if you avail your
self of the ready-made trimmings 
which come in such variety and are 
available in any well-stocked drapery 
accessory department. Ornamental 
braids, fringes in many styles, pleat- 
ings in every color you could want as 
well as combination braids and pleat- 
ings using color contrast—any of these 
will make a dressing table skirt look 
exceedingly smart with very little 
work. For pleated skirts you can util
ize a device which is also found 
in drapery accessory departments— 
“Drapleal" which is, as you know, a 
buckram band about four inches wide 
fitted with snap fasteners at the lower
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It is when you get-to the powder 
room dressing table that you can 
really let yourself go. You may start 
with some gorgeous fabric for the 
skirt and build your decorative scheme 
around it; or you may begin with a 
stunning wallpaper and let that be the 
inspiration for your d^r. The pow
der room is the place to use a paper 
that you would consider too expensive 
for a large room. Two rolls of wall
paper is more than enough for the 
av erage tiny powder nook, so you need 
not feel extravagant even if you pay 
four or five dollars a roll for it. You 
may follow the example of a friend of 
ours who yearned for an imported 
scenic paper of Old Heidelberg but 
decided that, at five dollars a roll she 
could not afford to use for her hall. 
She did buy one roll, however and 
put it on the walls of the little lava
tory off the hall. To find it there is so 
unexpected and amusing that it is a 
delight to her guests and her own iov 
and pride.

VVe chose for our powder room on 
the facing page a highly decorative 
paper called "Malmaison Carnation" 
which has ruby-red carnations on a 
misty gray background. Then we 
evolved a very modem shelf arrange
ment in lieu of the conventional dress
ing table. The shelves are painted red 
and the inside of the compartments 
pale gray. There is a long red bench 
with a gray cushion piped in red. The 
shelves go clear across one wall and 
the bench is Jong enough for two ladies 
to sit side by side while they powder 
their noses—and when you have a 
large party it is more efficient to have 
them powder in couples! A draped 
dressing table in a powder room may 
be as elaborate as you will. This is the 
place for stiff brocaded taffetas or 
shimmering Cellophane fabrics, for 
corded and fluted trimmings, unusual 
mirrors, and smart lighting fixtures. 
Since the powder room dressing table 
IS only for Ia.st-minute prinking, it 
need not be so complete in its 
appointments as a bedroom or bath
room affair and may be ornamental 
rather than strictly useful.

The woman who has once enjoyed 
the comforts of a dressing table is 
never satisfied without one. Yet todav 
many women who dwell in one-rooiii 
apartments are puzzled as to how they 
can contrive a dressing table. If the 
bathroom is large enough, you may 
find room for a small compact one 
there but if the bathroom is tiny as 
It IS in most apartments, you will 
have to arrange something else. Let us 
suppose that you have an extra clo.set 
to ^mpensate for the small bathroom

then put your dressing table in it. 
Uur closet dressing room sketch, 
shown at right, will give you an idea 
of how to do It. You may have shelves 
built in like those we illustrate or you 
may use one of the modern dressing 
lahies designed with ample drawer and 
shelf space and with room underneath 
to tuck away the bench. We have suc- 
g^ted an unframed modem mirror 
with a tubular lighting fixture at the 
top. Other mirror and lighting ar- 

[Please turn to page

e and slots at the upper edge. In 
king curtains you sew the band to 
curtain tops, snap in the pleats to 

t your fancy and run a rod through 
slots. For dressing table skirts, cut 
the upper part that has the slots 

i sew the other section to the skirt 
J snap in the pleats. Then tack 
jther piece of the snapper section 
your dressing table and snap the 

?ated skirt onto it. It is all very 
nple and does away with tacking 

skirt itself. Furthermore this ar- 
ngement makes it easy to remove 
i‘ skirt for cleaning or laundering. 
The bathroom dressing table is usu- 
ly a veiy simple affair. You may like

Sf(/^ches by
Miriam Bartlett

me of the type suggested in our bath- 
rfHjm sketch at the bottom of the 
page. It is made of a black composi
tion material and has decorative mir
ror panels in the front. Like many of 
the bathroom tables, it is quite small, 
with only one deep drawer, so if you 
have not ample shelf room you may 
need to supplement it with movable 
shelves like the ones we illustrate. 
They are white and column shaped 
viith a peach-colored lining and fit 
nicely into the black and white bath
room with its peach walls. Dressing 
tables made entirely of mirror glass 
are an excellent choice for' bathrooms 
because they stand up so well against 
moisture. While more expensive than 
the composition styles, they are so 
decorative and luxurious looking that 
they are doubtless well worth the extra 
dollars that they cost. ,\nd there are 
so many fascinating mirror accessories 
to go with them such as powder boxes, 
racks of cleansing tissues, and make
up boxes. One of the cleverest make-up 
boxes that we have seen, undoubtedly 
intended for a lady who takes her 
make-up very seriously, has an en
larging mirror set in the cover and 
around it a circle of tiny electric 
bulbs—truly a theatrical mirror in 
miniature.

If you prefer a draped dressing 
table in your bathroom, then use a 
waterproof fabric for your skirt. Often 
you can match your shower curtain in 
material by the yard especially if it 
happens to be oiled silk or Celanese 
taffeta. ,\nd there is a fabric called 
"Revolite" which is treated with 
Bakelite to make it waterproof and 
which looks very much like a dull 
glazed chintz. It comes in clear bright 
colors that fit very appropriately into 
modem bathroom color schemes.
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WE DeCOKAT 

A IVIODek

NEW type of house has made headlines in 
newspapers and magazines all over the 

country in the last few months. It is heralded 
as “New American,” just as a certain style in 
architecture and interior decoration is identi
fied as “Early American.” “New American” 
is a realistic style, based on a new conception 
—that of designing the house from the inside 
out, opposed to the old theory of a fixed 
external design requiring a more or less fixed 
interior plan. It is a style definitely intended 
to make use of the new building materials 
and household equipment.

“New American” houses are more than an 
idea. They are solid, tangible fact. Starting 
with the General Electric architectural com
petition some months ago, in which some two

thousand sets of drawings were submitted 
and fifty-two awarded prizes by an impor
tant jury of architects, engineers, builders, 
and home economists, “New American" 
homes are now under construction through
out the country, in a comprehensive home- 
building program inaugurated by General 
Electric and supported by the Federal Hous
ing Administration.

To illustrate for our readers this new type 
of house, which may be under construction 
by this time in their own home towns, we 
selected from among the prize winners, house 
No. 15. and furnished and decorated it to 
show more convincingly just how it can look 
when it really becomes a home.

The architects, Johnson & Birnbahm, esti

mate that the house includes approximate 
20,000 cubic feet. The average building co 
should be around |7,000. It is flat roofe 
with corner groups of windows and terrac 
or decks on both first and second floors. 11 
garage is placed at the front to leave a 
possible garden space in the rear. The hou? 
has a cellar, arranged to accommodate hea 
ing and air conditioning equipment, a worl 
shop, and a recreation room with buffet. In 
small house, this overflow space is very def 
nitely an asset and very welcome.

There is a practical arrangement of room 
from the vestibule, through the little stai 
hall to the big living room, around to th' 
dining room, and thence to the front of th< 
house again where the kitchen is located

A
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The living room comer window, shown at the left, with built-in 
window box for plants along one side, makes a perfect back
ground for a comfortable “conversation” group of furniture. 
Below is the table-desk with its chair and adjustable lamp

scientifically planned and equipped. One en
tire side of the small dining room is made up 
of doors opening onto the terrace, making 
possible out-of-door meals in favorable 
weather, and a door from the living room 
leads down flagstone steps to the garden at 
the rear. On the second floor is the master 
bedroom, two smaller rooms, and bath. Two 
of the three rooms open onto a deck terrace.

The living room, around which the life of 
the household centers, is approximately 14 x 
26 feet with an arrangement of fireplace, 
door, and w'indow openings, to give the 
greatest possible amount of usable space. 
Built-in bookcases with both shelves and 
cupboards or drawers, provide for books 
and also for pamphlets, lease photographs, 
and similar clutter, which the average family 
wishes to keep but wishes to keep invisible. 
Another built-in feature planned by the 
architects and particularly worth noting is 
the interior window box. Window boxes on 
the outside of the house are familiar to 
all, but it is unusual to find them inside. 
That it is logical in the extreme is obvious 
if you stop to think that almost everyone 
likes to have growing plants in the house, 
and that they could not be better off than in 
a regular metal-lined box. with plenty of 
soil and provision for adequate drainage.

At the window end of the room, near the 
window box, is one of the four major furni
ture groupings in the living room. We call it 
the "conversation” group, with large com
fortable chairs, a floor lamp with three 
“speeds” of light, and a table for cigarettes 
and the like. Surely a delightful place to 
sit and talk, in the midst of 
dows and a bit of garden atmosphere in the 
window box! Near this is the desk group, the

chair available to pull up to the con
versation group when it is required.

Opposite the window end, near the 
bookcases, is the "library” group, with 
divan, end tables, and a coffee table.
Note that this is near the dining rixjm. 
and therefore easily accessible for the 
serving of refreshments. The fourth 
group is that at the fireplace, with a 
pair of matched open-arm chairs and 
a round table between. Separate iden
tity is gained for the group by placing it on 
a scatter rug, a Shadolile in off-while and 
fringed all the way around. These chairs are 
"pullups” too, and can he moved easily to 
either the library or conversation group. This 
arrangement makes the room adaptable and 
adjustable for most of the different occasions 
to which a living room must be equal.

It is our observation that most people like 
to surround themselves with color in their 
homes, so we have selected bright, dark blue 
and equally bright emerald green, with 
touches of canary-yellow, and a wall back
ground of off-white, for our color scheme.

The Intempo carpet with its delightful mod
ern design is in two shades of green. Over 
white glass curtains of a new fine mesh 
Quaker net are Waverly glazed chintz 
draperies with splashy green leaves on a 
bright blue background. The same colors are 
repeated in the upholstered furniture, all from 
.\modec. The big divan and one of the big 
chairs are done in emerald-green croquinole, 
a fabric with a curly surface, backed with 
matching moleather. .Another chair is cov
ered with a wide horizontal stripe in shades 
of eggshell with blue and green: the two fire
place chairs, in a sort of rag carpet fabric,
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OCI-AUIMDominating one side of the living room> 
shown on the opposite page, is a mirror 
fireplace on very simple lines. The 
matched pair of chairs in front of it is 
upholstered in blue, green, canary, and 
white “rag carpet” material and placed, 
with the table, on an off-white scatter rug
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VThe house we selected is 
shown in the sketch on the 
opposite page. The floor 
plans are reproduced here



add canary-yellow to blue and green; and the 
desk chair is done in strong blue diagonal 
weave with a slightly rough texture.

There are plenty of small tables for con
venience, all of them of the right height for 
the chairs and sofas near them.

One of the particularly nice touches in the 
room is the mirror mantelpiece, with its re
flecting surfaces. Simple of line, with har
monizing andirons and fire set. this is a 
distinguished addition to a modern room.

Yellow, one of the colors in the living 
room, is repeated in the dining room, here 
combined with gray. One of the signs of the 
times is the fact that the architect has made

the room small, reasoning that it is in use a 
comparatively small number of hours out of 
the twenty-four, and that any space over and 
above that actually necessary is best turned 
to living space. To give all possible impres
sion of size, a simple striped wallpaper is 
used, in gray with yellow and silver. Lighting 
fixtures and furniture of chromium and glass 
make the best of all reflections and increase

upholstery, a smaller chromium table, the 
same side lights—these give a certain con
tinuity to the decorative plan as a whole 
and, again, contribute to a marked degree to 
the impression of added size.

The master bedroom, with its pleasant 
corner window, is done in shades of yellow, 
pomegranate, and brown. Wallpaper is in yel
low, the glass curtains in pomegranate oil 
silk, and the overdraperies in glazed chintz 
with tan, pomegranate, and yellow foliage 
motifs on a brown ground, l.ike the chintz, 
the rug has these same lighter tones woven 
into a dark brown ground. The striped bed
spread is of glazed chintz in burgundy, yel
low, and pomegranate, Modern furniture is 
in natural light finish Honduras mahogany.

the effect of size. There is a clear glass table 
top, and the chairs are upholstered in yellow. 
The transparent, shiny surface of the Cello
phane curtains is another element that seems 
to extend the size of the room rather than 
limit it. The Century Modern rug is in shades 

of gray with bur
gundy, this latter
rich tone completing very simple as to line. I'he treatment of the
the color scheme, it dressers is of particular interest, the two

pieces being of different heights, and designedis repeated in the
plates of modern de- to stand together to save wall space. The
sign, in pale gray drawer pulls are both useful and highly deco
shading to darker rative. Lamps here are worth noting, the one
gray and finally to on the bedside table being of cork mounted

on brass with a shade of a sort of rawhide.the burgundy. Crys-
all of the tones in these materials harmoniz-ta! goblets, chro-
ing with the wood used in the furniture. Theboxes” formium

burgundy colored standing lamp to light the desk is of painted
metal, with brown corduroy shade. It hasasters, and beauti-
three “speeds” of light to meet the variousfully simple modern
requirements of bedroom lighting. To main-silver complete the
tain the harmony, dressing table accessoriestable setting.
are of Hlgin bronze, a gold color metal, and\ glance at the
desk equipment is made of brown leatherhouse plan will show
designed with simple gold lines.that the stair hall

A feature which does not show in the pho-balances the dining
tograph, but which is indicated on the houseroom. For this rea-
plan, is that of the mirror-door-dressingson we have planned
table, a unique idea of considerable practicalto decorate it in the
value. The two doors to the two closets offway as thesame
the master bedroom are mirror-hung, as isdining room. Gray
the space between them, where a dressingand yellow striped
table is placed. This makes it possible towallpaper, chromium
have adjustablechairs with yellow [Please turn to page ^96]

For the decorations and furnishings of these 
rooms, we are indebted to the following firms:
Living Room—
Mirror mantelpiece and equipment. Wm. H. Jackton Co.

Rugs. Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co.
Class curtains, Quaker Lace Co,

Overdraperies, Waverky Division of F. Schumacher A Co.
All furniture and mirror, Amodee tamps, Sandel Manu

facturing Co.
Paintings. Edvard Vaclav Kkinert

Accessories, Pitt Petri

Dining Room—
Rug, Firth Carpet Co.

Furniture, Troy Sunshade Co.
Wallpaper, Imperial Washable Wallpaper

Curtains, F. Schumacher h Co.
Side lights. The Lightolier Co.

China and glass. R. II. Macy & Co.
Silver. Towle's Aristocrat

Ornaments, Chase Brass & Copper Co.

Bedroom-
Rug. C H. Masbnd A Sons (W. A J. Sloane, selling 

agents)
Wallpaper, Richard E. Thibaut, Inc.

Glass curtains. Witcombe McGeachin A Co.
Overdraperies. J. H. Thorp A Co.

Bedspread, Waverley Division of F. Schumacher A Co. 
Furniture. Herman Miller Furniture from Flint A Horner Gray, yellow, and silver striped wallpaper with a double border at the top, yellow Cellophane curtains 

fringed in gray, a glass-topped table and chromium chairs upholstered in yellow, make for distinction 
ia the small dining room, at the left above. The master bedroom has the comer window characteristic 
of many modem house designs. The color scheme selected here is yellow, brown, and pomegranate

Cork table lamp and floor lamp, Lightolier Co. 
Accessories. Stem Bros,
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Terrace planting: the tie of garden to house
The encIo^ing wall may become a hanging 

garden by having the stones laid up dry on 
the terrace face with large open joints. By in
serting top soil in these and planting Sedums, 
small climbers, or dwarf alpines, the wall will 
be partly covered with green and growing 
things on the terrace side in an attractive 
manner. The low wall with wide flat top may 
have flower boxes set on it for planting 
annuals or deep places may be left in the 
wall. The latter plan is not so good as the 
spaces seldom can be so constructed as to be 
advantageous for plants. In almost any such 
construction drainage is poor, so small stones 
and sand must form the bottom course.

available so there is not much room for 
plants. Given an enclosure reasonably high 
and thick enough to minimize the public’s 
view of this intimately used space, there is 
no need for, nor a great deal of sense in, 
additional planting.

The enclosure need not be just a hedge and 
nothing more. There may be an ornamental 
wall or fence to edge the terrace; the hedge 
may be adapted to this, kept trimmed to wall 
height: or it may be grown up to and through 
the fence so as almost to hide it, in which 
case it may be trimmed to any desired greater 
height. It then becomes a dog- and pet-proof 
as well as a child-proof enclosure.

Morris A Hall

HE terrace or level outside space close to 
the home, used for outdoor living room, 

children’s play space, or other intimate home 
purposes, has come to stay in place of the 
old-fashioned verandas or porches. We have 
learned to spend more time outdoors than 
used to be the case. And so the planting of 
terraces has become a practical problem. This 
may be considered from two angles, depend
ing on location and nature of the terrace. If 
close to, and an intimate part or extension 
of the house, the planting problem is not a 
serious one. If the terrace is some distance 
from the house, say at the far end of the 
plot, the problem is different. It then is no 
longer an intimate part of the house and 
need not be influenced by the planting around 
or close to the house but may take on a dis
tinctive type, having its own individual 
planting scheme, as it were.

With terrace close to house, planting con
sists largely of edging materials, a low modi
fied hedge, and a few ornamentals in tubs. 
When used constantly it is not possible to 
have a great deal of planting, for this takes 
space, must have care and attention at all 
times, must be considered in other ways. 
When children and pets play on the terrace 
high-priced specimen plants are endangered 
so the use of such is unwise; when many 
adults use it, a maximum of space must be

T

In the distant garden, as at the residence of E. S. Evans, Grosse Pointe, Michigan, a flagstone terrace 
may take the place of a more formal walk and retain the garden feeling as at top of page. Photograph, 
courtesy American Face Brick Association. Alvin E. Harley, Architect. (Below) In the gardens of 
£. T. Burden, Syosset, N.Y., where a change of levels is accomplished through terraced steps;the spaces 
between the stones are attractively ornamented by rock plants set in between on both treads and risers
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in tubs. Under a nut or other special tree th
furniture becomes a large factor in the cozi
ness and use of the terrace. A large pore
swing or two become necessary, also larg
roomy easy chairs. Planting other than tha
mentioned is superfluous.

This situation is completely reversed O)
the hillside; planting around the terrace as
well as its enclosure then becomes a necessitv.

Where space is limited and garden walks
are broad, the terrace may be no more than
a widened intersection of two broad walks.
There planting should be simple in nature and
small in quantity. On uneven ground it is
possible to plant on either side of steps into
or as an exit from the terrace and in the
interstices of the steps.

When the terrace is long and narrow a large
shade tree at each end makes a delightful
arrangement. Shade or protection is always
available, at one end mornings and the other
afternoons, from the east wind under one
tree and from the west wind under the other.

Lfonara H. johnson
A rear terrace, snugly tied up to the house itself,
is of face brick matching the walls. Low edging
of Barberry; and (below) a terraced treatment of
a walk across a lawn with lavish planting of Pinks.
Effectively pictorial though perhaps not practical

A slot or open space may be left in the
terrace pavement alongside a part of the
house, along the enclosing wall, or elsewhere,
depending on its position in the sunlight, and
this used for flowers. One such plan has the
slot around a bay window and in it are tall
I lollyhocks, Lilies, and other plants. On the

are low-growing Portulaca,terrace side
Mignonette, Alyssum, Ageratum, etc.

With neither wall nor fence the planting
along the edge may be varied to bring com
plete enclosure and privacy without width.
height, or apparent solidity. This is accom
plished with a double or triple row of widely-
planted popular shrubs, those in the inner
rows being set to fill the gaps in the outer.
Thus no row’ is solid nor continuous yet taken
altogether the planting blocks the public's
view in (and it must be added, the family’s
view out). Such grouping needs a large ter
race. plenty of available space, since this en
closing belt may occupy twelve to fourteen 
feet. Sweet scent, bright colors, beautiful 
flowers inside and out in the usual blooming 
seasons are additional advantages.

The terrace close to the house may enclose 
a tree which becomes a source of grateful 
shade on the hottest days, and limited pro
tection against rain, wind, and weather. The 
Elm has been the most favored for this

a circular or oval area is desired this is 
marked off by the shade trees, shrubs, and 
ornamentals. Often a simple corner is created 
with planting on but two sides; that more or 
less to hide the fence. This position may 
include a pool. The terrace then becomes an 
enclosure for the pool, with a broad space 
around the water, or the pool may be placed 
at one end or corner and the usable space at 
the other end or opposite corner.

Rose bushes can be used for the enclosure 
if all the family are adults; when there are 
children this is unwise. The Rugosa Roses 
and quick-growing Climbers are preferable 
to Bush or Exhibition Roses. The same lim
itations apply to Barberry, Buckthorn, Haw
thorn, others with thorns, and to Pines, 
Spruce, other evergreens with pointed needles.

Often on the large level plot it is desired 
to have the terrace blend into the lawn. The 
flagstones or other terrace paving are sunk 
flush with the surface, no edging nor en
closure is used, planting takes the form of 
ornamental trees for shade and a few shrubs

The far terrace is more likely to have 
flower beds on it for two reasons: the 
close-up terrace is limited in size so little or 
no space is available for flowers, the more 
distant terrace is likely to be large so annual 
flower beds may be had if desired. Far from 
the house such flowers fit naturally and grace
fully into the picture.

The desire for view, vista, or privacy may 
have a large influence on planting between 
house and terrace or adjacent to terrace, and 
but little on the actual terrace planting. 
When the nature of the ground permits a 
view the planting should bring this out, espe
cially as seen from the terrace.

These plants are usable for edging or en
closing the terrace:

American Arborvitae, stands trimming 
well, ultimate height depends on this and 
other conditions, grows bushy at the bottom 
tapering toward the top, flat dark green lacy 
sprays of leaves have pungent odor, grows 
^12 in. a year. It is especially well adapted 
for masses, hedges, specimens.

purpose, with the Apple next. Nine times out 
of ten the tree must be moved to this posi
tion, It is no more difficult to move a fruit 
tree than any other and there is the advan
tage of spring bloom with sweet scent and 
fruit later.

When the terrace is a distance from the 
house the planting around the building need 
have no influence. The enclosure is seldom 
complete, on the house side there is no en
closure. permitting a view of house from 
terrace and terrace from house. As a rule the 
enclosing of such a place is done for a feel
ing of coziness and of delimiting or marking 
off the space rather than for privacy. When
378 [Please turn to page 435]



The craftsman 
who lived like a king

NE of the most romantic figures in pre- 
Revolutionary America was Henry 

William Stiegel. He was born near Cologne. 
Germany, in 1729 and had been christened. 
Heinrich Wilhelm. Little is known of his 
early life in Germany, but after his father 
died, his mother brought him and his younger 
brother, .\nthony. to Philadelphia. The year 
of their arrival was 1750 and Henry William 
Stiegel was twenty-one years old, a good age 
to seek freedom and fortune in a new coun
try offering vast opportunities.

There are no records that give us any in
formation about Stiegel for two years after 
he landed in Philadelphia. No doubt he was 
seeking the type of work for which he was 
suited among the Pennsylvania-Germans who 
had settled there.

In the mid-eighteenth century Pennsylvania 
had many prosperous iron furnaces and it 
was to one of these that Stiegel came in 
1752 and married the owner’s daughter. She 
was Elizabeth, the daughter of Jacob Huber 
of Brickerville, Lancaster County. .Apparently 
the advice of marrying the boss’s daughter 
was just as good as it is today because from 
that time Stiegel began his prosperous days 
that lasted for many years.

A few years later Stiegel tore down the 
Huber furnace and built a larger one that 
was called Elizabeth Furnace. It is generally 
believed that it was named for his wife, but 
historians differ on this subject. Two daugh
ters were born to the Stiegels. Elizabeth and 
Barbara. In 1738. .Mrs. Stiegel died and less 
than a year later, Stiegel married Elizabeth 
Holtz of Philadelphia.* A son, Jacob, was

O

Milhctmt
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A painting of ‘ ‘Baron” Henry William Stiegel
in his prosperous years. Left, a plate from a
Stiegel stove showing the head of George 111
encircled by a laurel wreath. It is signed

H. W. Stiegel, Elizabeth Furnace 1769-

born to them. Stiegel had built a house in 
Philadelphia and lived there until 176S when 
he came back to Elizabeth Furnace where 
his business was continuing to prosper.

Stiegel showed his inventive nature early 
and was making iron articles that appealed 
to the needs of the neighborhotid. lie im

proved the crude hearing devices of the coun
try and gradually evolved a type of stove 
that would alone have made his name fam
ous. He improved on Franklin’s stove and 
later made the six-plate and ten-plate stoves 
that for many years maintained their stand-* 
ing as the finest stoves of their kind. .Al
though few of the plate stoves remain intact 
we may see in museums and private collec
tions iron plates with Stiegel’s name, some 
marked with the dates and Elizabeth Fur
nace. One plate in existence today bears the 
profile of George III, his forehead adorned 
with a wreath of laurel, Many of the plates 
had Biblical scenes and some had designs 
loved by the Pennsylvania-Germans, the tulip 
and the heart.

By the mid-eighteenth century Stiegel was 
one of the most prosperous men in Pennsyl
vania, His furnace was always busy; he em
ployed at least seventy-five men and his 
property included some nine hundred acres. 
Near the furnace Stiegel built twenty or more 
tenant houses. He owned stores, a mill, and 
a malt house, It was about this time that 
the title “Baron” was first used by his associ
ates, but there is no proof that he was of 
noble birth and it is generally supposed that 
the title was just as Colonel is used today 
even when it is not [Please turn to page 431]

At the left, a deep amethyst-colored perfume bot
tle with the diamond and daisy pattern which is 
attributed to Stiegel, and a rare blue paneled vase
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Remodeled home
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Westfield, N. J.

Henri C. Heps
Architect

J.v.-.S,.-.-

■ £eo
1/»■»-. /¥-■«*

Jr « * A, C M. i•"N ; S
a The cost of the work complete including 

a new vapor heating system, new plumb* 
ing, and electric wiring was $9,000

AMEKrcAN Homs Portfolio 7

The elimination of a porch and gabled roof and 
the addition of two wings and a flagstone paved 
terrace has wrought the amazing changes ^own •t
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IT’S TULIP PLANTING TIME AGAIN

]. Horau McFarland CompanyTuliPf dritbusa and RosabcUa

there is no long and continued period of freez
ing and the ground is continually thawing, 
it isn’t necessary to mulch,

But you are bewildered as to varieties. You 
have studied your catalogues, and yet do not 
know where to begin. The huge pink rosettes 
that caught your eye early last spring were 
probably the very early double Peach Blos
som. which is a lovely shade of rose-pink, or 
they may have been the Triumphator, which 
is rose-pink with a touch of white.

Or was it a golden one which attracted 
your eye? In that case it was Couronne d’Or 
(or crown of gold) which is a deep golden 
yellow with a touch of scarlet, or Mr. V'an 
der Hoef, which is a lovely pure yellow.

Maybe your eyes rested on the ever- 
popular large single Keizerskroon. It is a 
bright scarlet with a deep yellow border and 
has large showy flowers. This is one of the 
most effective of all Single Early Tulips.

Everybody is partial to red, and po.ssibly 
you noticed Brilliant Star, which is such a 
lovely single early red, or Vermilion Brilliant, 
which is practically the same color and comes 
just a little later.

Or have you seen the Pink Beauty. In the 
beginning it is almost all white with a narrow 

[Pkase turn to page 440]

mind is that you are going to have Tulips in 
your garden next May! If you want Tulips 
then, the bulbs must be planted in the fall.

You plant Tulip bulbs late in the fall be
cause you don't want them to start growing 
too soon. The latter part of October and on 
into the middle of November is ideal. It is 
often said that Election Day is a good guide 
post. Another says they should be planted 
when the leaves fall. .Anyway, they should 
not be planted before the middle of October, 
and they can be planted up until the ground 
freezes, and even after.

They should have good, well-pulverized 
garden soil and if some well-rotted manure 
has been mixed into it, that is so much the 
better. But note—well-rotted; never use 
fresh manure about the bulbs. The soli must 
be well drained! That means that it must not 
hold water to become soggy in winter. If 
there is any doubt about your drainage, mix 
some sand in the soil, or pul some sand in 
the bottom of the hole beneath the bulb. The 
pulverizing spoken of is to assure drainage.

Tulips should be planted not less than five 
inches deep and about five or six inches apart. 
If you live in a cold climate mulch a little 
after the ground freezes. In climates where

Donna Ashworth

F YOU have grown Tulips you know when 
to plant and how. You perhaps also know 

the kinds you want and how to get a con
tinuous succession of bloom. But for the 
beginning gardener there is always that 
terrifying first time. He wants Tulips early 
and late. He has seen them massed with Iris 
and Spirea; in neat rows bordering walks 
and in large beds; short ones and tall ones; 
gay and somber colors, and he has said to 
himself, “I must have some Tulips.”

And now, Mr. Beginning Gardener, Tulip 
planting time has come, if you are to have 
next spring the Tulips you dreamed over last 
spring. But you do not know one Tulip from 
aTK)ther? The dealers’ catalogues are informa
tion mines on that point.

But you want to know how to grow Tulips, 
what kind of soil they need, how deep to 
plant, and how far apart; which varieties 
are short and which are tall, which bloom 
early in the spring and which ones come late. 
The only thing that is really clear in your

1



/ckock lijt i Below, a candlewick quilt warm enough f
cool autumn nights, which can very well doubl

—for fall drapery buying ! as a spread if preferred. Acme Ouiltine C

Flowers may bloom in the spring, but they are 
going to be more evident than ever in this fall’s 
draperies. Horizontal stripes, chevrons, and 
ombre stripes are also headliners. Damask is 
going to be seen on every drapery counter and 
repps, too, are plentiful. Among linens, chintzes, 
and woven cottons there will be plenty of colored 
grounds with the pattern in natural or a brown 
like that of a newspaper rotogravure section.

Above, a conventionalized fern motif in rayon
warp damask, from Titus Blatter & Co. and,
below, we show a two-tone fabric much like the
bark of a tree, from Atkinson Fenlon Co., Inc.

Below, one of the Kenwood blankets in white.
a “color” which is coming to the fore in bedding
as in decorative accessories. Kenwood Mills

Above, vivid printed linen in a floral pattern, 
comes from Marshall Field & Co. (wholesale)

Consider curtain rods too. Below, top and bot
tom curtain rods from H. L. Judd Co., the first
of chromium with black ornaments, the last
of chromium with crystal ends. In the center
is a metal cornice of adjustable length which
comes in a number of finishes. Kenney Mfg. Co.

A down comfortable that can be washed as easily 
as a sheet also has the advantage of folding into 
a small roll that can be put away in a small space. 
The covering is printed cambric. Palmer Bros. Co.

Above, one of the new rough-textured cottons, 
in multi-colored effect, from F. A. Foster Co.

f

—for fall blanket buying

A three-toned blanket with luxurious looking 
three-toned satin bintUng, is a new style addi
tion to fall blankets. St. Marys Woolen Mfg. Co.

Above two-toned damask in soft color combina
tions, Riverdale Mfg. Co. and, below, rayon bro
cade in a ribbon design, from Titus Blatter db Co.

Here is an “air conditioned” silk comfortable, 
done in Mandarin stitch. The filling is confined 
to the stitched sections, and air blown between, 
which adds to warm^-giving properties and 
keeps the comfortable from slipping off. A new 
field for air conditioning. Palmer Bros. Co.



The Queen Anne’s lace blossom makes a delicate 
motif for a wallpaper, in raspberry on a blue 
ground, and ivy in a decorative um has a gray 
ground. Both are Imperial washable wallpapers

for fall lamp buying

A highly decorative lamp with conventionalized 
fruit motif on base and shade, from Rembrandt 
Lamp Corp. and, below it, an interesting pewter 
base with simple shade, Norton-Bolender, Inc.

Above, an amazingly inexpensive little lamp for 
desk or bedside table which comes in English 
bronze, black, or nickel finish. Chase Brass & 
Copper Co. Also a glazed pottery lamp in white, 
green, or maple with mossed-trimmed fabric shade 
over parchment. American Lamp A Shade Co.

—for fall wallpapers

‘‘111

wm It
Demartsl

Red flowers in red pots, on a white ground, and 
little blue leaves, make a cottagey type of paper 
from Thomas Strahan Company. Below, red 
dots and decorations on a white ground, from 
Star-Peerless Wallpaper Co. Alse an original 
type of floral with touches ef blue, gray, and 
black on a white ground, Richard E. Thibaut, Inc.

JtJ

JfAt left, a wooden floor lamp which carries the 
I.E.S. label, comes in maple, mahogany, or wal
nut, with or without the cenvenient table tray. 
Shade of burlap over parchment. Ferguson 
Bros. Mfg. Co. Right, a metal fleer lamp in 
gold finish, eggshell silk shade. Lightolier Co.
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At the top, a gay paper for the country is done in 
green on cream, among other colors. Richard £. 
Thibaut, Inc. Below it, a somewhat convention
alized design of great dignity and beauty in soft 
creamy tan on gray. Thomas Strahan Company
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Pennsylvania farmhouse
Shaker Heights, Ohioin

afiam

The plot selected for their home by Mr. emd Mrs. Lawrence McDonough had unusual possi
bilities. Running along the rear of the property was a deep ravine with a small spring-fed 
creek at the bottom. It was decided to dam the creek and make a lake here, and so the 
house was planned to take full advantage of this natural beauty. The living room and dining 
room were given the preferred positions overlooking the lake. The interior was designed

OEDPOOM
ld’>

One targe bay window in the livingas a setting for many of Mrs. McDonough’s antiques.
room has shelves on horizontal muntin bars, as a display for her antique bottles and glassware

SCO DM KOROOMw
The owners had the stone transported from the Pennsylvania section, partly because they 
preferred it and partly because they felt it to be more suitable to a Pennsylvania type farm
house. It cost approzimatety $100 more to ship the stone, but the result was more interestme 
and unusual in its locality. Though not shown on the plans, there are also two maids’ 
rooms on the third floor, and the storage room over the garage was made into a playroom

VORAOt
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WINTER MAGIC
With fall very definitely on the wane it is not too soon to start making plans for the 
winter garden indoors—not just the conservative “green” variety—but one with splashes 
of color that make for cheerfulness when the outdoor garden dons its somber cloak

belong to the Iris family. It bears a curious 
flower, yellow-white and spotted with a rich 
brown, which blooms only for a day, and 
because of this the plant is often called the 
One Day Iris. This flower springs out 
strangely, near the leaf tip. The foliage was 
so sturdy and clean that I knew it would be 
always beautiful. Later, from experience, I 
learned that propagation is both by root 
division and from leaf cuttings, and that the 
official name for this specimen is Marica. 
Afterwards, in a Pennsylvania farmhouse, 
we came upon a whole array of these plants 
which their owner called Twelve Disciples.

Certainly that trip to the florist stirred the 
imagination with the possibilities of other 
blooming plants—all suitable for the house. 
There were African-violets (Saintpaulia) and 
the large-flowered Geraniums, Zonale and 
Martha Washington, and even aristocratic 
Gardenias. These, the florist said, would

come into fine spring blooming if givei 
plenty of sunlight, and their leaves kcp 
clean with a daily syringing.

The next day. still in determined mood 
1 went to a bulb supply house to see wha 
part 1 could play to entice colorful blooming 
quickly, indoors. 1 was just in time to buy 
up the very last of the French-Roman Hya
cinths. These, because they were approaching 
their natural blooming time, almost rushed 
to thrust up their sprays of fragrant blooms. 
The purchase of a dozen of the Paperwhite 
Narcissus and a half dozen of the yellow 
Soldi d’Or, brought a sense of security as 
1 turned home again. The yellows were a 
week longer in coming into bloom, but all 
came easily, both in fibre and grown in water 
and pebbles.

“Grow them close to the windowpane if 
you want strong flower stems.” the bulb 
specialist advised of [Please turn to page 4J4]

Marian Cuthbert Walter

AVE you ever stared, desolately, out the 
w’indow some winter morning to watch 

the snow swirl and twist in eddies in your 
garden, and wondered if spring really was 
anything more than a promise? Have you 
turned about, then, as I did one unforgettable 
day, to face the most uninteresting array of 
house plants? Ferns, .Aspidistras. Rubber 
Plants, Sansevierias—what a poor substitute 
they were for living flowers! 1 wanted color, 
the fragrance of opening blossoms, and the 
upward thrust of a budding stalk. I had 
b^n negligent, too. There wasn’t a single 
pot of hardy bulbs waiting in the cold out
side to be brought in for winter forcing. Yet 
I knew there must be some way to conquer 
this endless stretch of snow outside and to 
entice the magic of quick and colorful beauty, 
within the house.

1 put on my arctics and trudged through 
the snow to the florist’s. There in the green
house 1 found a great, fairyland stretch of 
blooming plants which were just waiting to 
brighten my dull windows. 1 managed to 
pass by some of the impractical creatures 
like the gorgeous, yellow Calceolarias because 
I learned they needed special care. But, sure 
as fate, some day I’ll try some! From a 
great mass of Cyclamen spreading their firm 
heads in colors that ranged from lavender 
through ail the salmon-pinks to rich reds. 1 
chose the very gayest. 1 was in reckless mood 

knew this bloomer could never be 
brought into a really satisfactory flowering 
for another year.

‘Very cool, and not in direct sunlight. 
Generous watering, too,” the florist warned 
me very emphatically.

With the same abandon \ bought a Primula 
for its one season’s beauty. It was easy to 
pass by the more difficult Chinese varieties 
with their large, fringed flowers, after I had 
caught a glimpse of the Baby Primroses 
(Primula malacoides) with their tall whorls 
of delicately beautiful blossoms.

“Keep the crowns dry,” the florist re
minded me. "But they, too, are not worth 
trying to save for next year.”

A Begonia, radiantly pink with drooping 
flower sprays, was my choice to brighten my 
kitchen window. There, with its preference 
for a moderately dry soil it could still enjoy 
the moisture that comes from steaming pots 
and pans. Two other new plants, which I had 
never seen before. 1 pounced upon with 
eagerness. One—Beloperone guttata—bore 
only the tiniest flowers of white, and yet its 
whole effect was one of bright color, due to 
the overlapping bracts at the end of each 
stem. They were rich with bronzy tones that 
tapered into coral. This accommodating plant 
thrives both indoors and in the summer gar
den. The other specimen which was new to 
me looked like an Iris with its fanlike spread 
of ten or twelve leaves, and in fact does

H

or

for

Htrman C. Cutbbtrt
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Demaftti

Two birthday parties that are
Alfreda Lee

different *>•»

I I IS easy enough to plan parlies that will 
please the youngsters, but when the chil

dren get to be eight or nine years old they 
are a little bit more particular about their 
parties and. from the mother’s point of view, 
the entertainment of a group of children this 
age becomes a genuine problem. I have 
planned here a washday party for girls and 
an Indian party for boys. Both of them are 
quite different, not only in the table decora
tions and favors themselves, but in the games 
which I suggest for the harassed mother.

Since keeping a group of strenuous boys is 
always more of a problem than a party for 
girls, let me describe first an Indian party 
which has wigwams, canoes, bonfires, and 
bows and arrows.

THE CENTERPIECE—The centerpiece is made 
of cardboard. It looks just like an Indian 
wigwam—motifs, lacings, and all. It is on a 
green grass base “paper.” There are also 
canoes, a bonfire (electrical), a frame for 
weaving, and a bow and arrow. The nut cups 
are canoes, and the favors consist of minia
ture wigwams.

I'se the cover of a box the size you wish 
the centerpiece to be when finished, and cut 
it down to measure 1 ‘A inches in height. 
Cover entire top surface and sides with green 
crepe paper the color of grass. Bend under

The next thing to do is appl>' the motifs. 
A circle of bright yellow paper, a half moon 
of purple, a crimson triangle, silver stars, and 
tiny animal cut-outs, none to be more than 
3 inches. Use paper cut from colored ads in 
magazines for motifs, Be sure to cover heads 
of paper fasteners.

Next—the bonfire. Break twigs into pieces 
3 inches and 2 inches long. Lay 2 of the 
longer ones parallel, about 2 inches apart. 
Next, take two of the shorter twigs and lay 
them across the others to form an oblong. 
Fasten into position with thread wire. Add 
2 more of the longer twigs, then 2 more of 
the shorter ones, until the “fire” is built up 
I inch. Wire as you go along. Cut a hole yi 
inch in diameter where you wish the bonfire 
to be on the foundation. Using adhesive tape, 
fasten a small battery to the under side of 
the foundation, in a position that will allow 
the bulb to come directly under the hole. 
Place a piece of >ellow Cellophane over the 
hole on the top side of foundation, and set a 
couple of small twigs on it. Place the built-up 
■fire” over this and add pointed shavings of 
red and yellow Cellophane pasted to twigs 
to look like flames shooting up. The light will 
shine through, simulating a campfire.

I'aslen the wigwam to the foundation by 
sticking a piece of steel wire through the bot-

Above is a table setting for a little boy’s wigwam 
party. Red and white linen cloth, Mexican 
Indian “Poncho” design from Edmond Dewan 
Co. Brown pottery plates, dark amber hobnail 
glasses, wooden-handled cutlery from R. H. Macj

all the edges and paste to under side of box.
Next cut a circle of while cardboard 22 

inches in diameter. Cut out *4 of this circle 
and discard. Cover remaining ^ of circle 
with brown crepe paper (pasted securely), 
and lap over cut edges of cardboard until the 
shape of a wigwam is formed. The diameter 
of the bottom should measure 9 inches. Punch 
2 holes, one near the bottom and another, 
near the top of the lapped part of the card
board. Insert headed paper fasteners. Fasten 
the cardboard securely on the inside with ad
hesive tape. Press the wigwam slightly, to 
make it more oval-shaped than round. At one 
narrow side of the wigwam, slit the card
board up 5 inches. Bend the cut sides out a 
little to form the flap or entrance. Cover the 
turned sides of the flap with brown crepe 
paper so that the cardboard will not show.

Next nip off of an inch from the top of 
the wigwam. Insert 3 kitchen matches, into 
this hole, >4 inch. Leave the rest of the 
matches sticking up and out to look like the 
poles that hold up the wigwams.
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pointing up and out. as if sticks came from 
bottom and were holding up the wigwam. 
Press in cherries, bits of marshmallow, and 
animal crackers to look like motifs. Serve 
chocolate cake, chocolate candy, and choco
late lollypops.

GAME SUGGESTIONS—A laughing game: Give 
each child a pencil and paper. Take the boys 
into the darkened room where they cannot 
see what they are doing. Tell them to draw 
a wigwam and a canoe. Next, draw motifs 
on the wigwam, and write his own name on 
the canoe. When the lights are switched on, 
the results are hilarious. The prize of course 
goes to the best drawing.

Tossing the disc: Place an Indian blanket 
on the floor at one end of the room. Pick out 
certain designs, and mark them with paper— 
5 points, 10, 15, 20, and 25. Give each boy 5

tied to a point on one end, to be his spear 
Place boxes at the starting point. At a signal 
the boys straddle their “ponies,” gallop to the 
forty potatoes which are about twenty feet 
away from the starting point. When he ha' 
speared a potato he gallops back and drop- 
it in his own box. He is not allowed to truicli 
the potatoes with his hands. This is kept up 
until all the potatoes are in the boxes. The 
Indian with the most “spoils” wins.

An Indian relay race: \ regular relay race, 
but each runner must wear a clothespin fas
tened to the lobe of his ear. If the clothespin 
falls off he must begin at the starting place.

The Indian trail: Take eight balls of cord,j 
attaching small gifts to one end of each. 
Place these gifts in hidden places, such as 
behind a chair, under a rug. behind a sofa, 
under a cushion, and so forth. Take each ball

tom edge of the wigwam and the foundation 
as a peg. Have the flap face the fire. Brown 
ribbon may be laced part way down the 
front if desired.

.A frame and weaving may be made by ar
ranging 4 toothpicks into a square and past
ing on a piece of bright material to look like 
weaving, Set this against the wigwam.

The canoes are made the same way as 
the nut cups (see below). Use a match stick 
to hold the sides apart instead of a nut cup.

WIGWAM PLACE CARDS—Cut a citclc of Card
board 6 inches in diameter. Make the same 
as the large wigwam, omitting flaps. Base 
when finished should be 2 inches. Embroider 
2 cross-stitches, one above the other, with 
brown silk on front of wigwam. Apply a star. 
Add place cards. The poles to make the wig
wam more realistic are half toothpicks.

A washday scene serves as the inspiration for a table set-up for a little girl’s eighth birthday party. Peach and white
Milk glass plates, tumblers with frostedBisso linen cloth with wild flower design from Edmond Dewan Co. 

flower design, and white-handled cutlery from R. H. Macy. Centerpieces and favors for both tables by the author

of cord separately, and wind a trail with it. 
Run it over chairs, around bookcases, across 
rooms, etc. Have the trails cross each other 
and wind about in a spiderweb effect. Finish 
the trails near the entrance door. Give one 
unattached end to each boy and let him fol
low his trail like a real Indian. This game 
takes a lot of time and is loads of fun for 
the boys, but be sure to protect "breakables.”

Wash-Day Party

In pink and pastel colors this wash-day 
party for girls will be amusing and dainty as 
well. Diying clothes hung out on the line 
makes the centerpiece, clothes pin dolls, and 

[Please turn to page 421]

discs (cut cardboard and covered with silver 
paper) to toss on to the Indian blanket. The 
highest score wins.

Balloon shooting: String 6 balloons across 
the room, each a different color. Each color 
represents a number; 1-2-3-4-5-6. Get a pop
gun, with corks for bullets. Insert a pin 
through each cork, so the point sticks out. 
The boys try to shoot and burst the balloons. 
Each contestant gets three tries. As soon as 
one balloon is broken, substitute another. 
Keep a score. The highest wins.

Spearing: Give each boy a broom stick, a 
mop handle, or anything of similar shape, to 
represent his pony. He also gets a stick, whit-

CANOE NUT CUPS—The canoes are made of 
brown matstock or cardboard. Cut a silhou
ette of a canoe 5 inches long and 2 inches 
wide. Round the sides of the canoes slightly, 
and cut in on top to make the depth of the 
canoe IH inches. Fasten the two ends with 
headed paper fasteners. Apply motifs or stars 
to cover the fasteners. Spread open and set 
in a very small nut cup for the candy.

MENU SUGGESTIONS—Brown bread sand
wiches filled with cream cheese. Hot chocolate, 
cold chocolate, or malted milk.

Serve chocolate ice cream in pointed scopes 
to represent wigwams. Break toothpicks in 
half, and stick 3 pieces in top of ice cream,
388



The family cook’s album
A[othing so quic\ly lifts meals from the oh'dear'we've'got'tO'eat'again das5 as the old hand'written cooi{'boo}{s filled 
with the crouming achievements filched from three generations of the family^ aunts and cousins, as well as the 
coo^s who worked for them. Usually these recipes are treasured and guarded and all but counted nightly with 
the best teaspoons. It must be my i^nd and generous heart that lets me share them.—Marni Davis Wood

Recipe printed on back of each pbotographRecipe printed on back of each photographRecipe printed on back of each photograph
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F. M. Demaresl



The family cook’s album
When I first as\ed Sarah, the soft'voiced Virginian who ruled my mother's I(itchen for a long time, how she made spoon' 
bread she said, *"Well, Miss Marie, yo" tal^e yo' aigs—” “How many?" said 1. “As many as yo' gain' to need. 
To get reci]5es from borncool^s, who measure by hand and eye dnd “feel,” tdl(es perseverance or patience or diplomacy. 
I have the perseverance. It is a collector's instinct—only more fattening than most.—Marni Davis Wood

Pbolograpb printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on bock of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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Hot vegetable entrees for October luncheons
The downtown luncheon crowd, consistmg of business men and women, prefer restaurants that special' 
ize in plain, well'Cool{ed vegetable dishes, similar to the recipes give?i on this page. The menu is com' 
plete when the entree is supplemented with soup or tomato Juke, rolls, butter, beverage, and a simple dessert. 
Why not try a restaurant luncheon with a homemade origin on your family^—Marie L. Casteen

Recipe printed #n beck oi each pbotot'Oph Recipe printed on back oi eocb pbolograph Recipe printed on bach of each photograph



Hot vegetable entrees for October luncheons
The downtoum luncheon crowd, consisting of business men and women, prefer restaurants that special' 

ize in plain, well'Coo}{ed vegetable dishes, similar to the recipes given on this page. The menu is com' 

plete when the entree is supplemented with soup or tomato juice, rolls, butter, beverage, and a simple dessert. 

Why not try a restaurant luncheon itnth a homemade origin on your family?—Marie L. Casteen

Photograph prinitd on back of each recip*
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locum

^o wonder Jm hlushii /
AN mail from ’round about Amer
ica regarding Heinz Vine-Fresh 

Tomato Juice is, in sentiment, a 
tribute to that famous symbol of good
ness, the Heinz Arisrocra-tomaio.

Heinz Tomato Juice h different. It’s 
the pure juice of freshly-pkked toma
toes— tomatoes cultured to yield the 
most delectable of tang and flavor— 
raised from pedigreed seeds deliber
ately cross-bred by Heinz experts, for 
exactly that result.

F Within hours after harvesting, their 
relish-laden August-fresh flavor is 
sealed in tins and bottles. Nothing 
is added to it but a pinch of salt. 
Drinking Heinz Tomato Juice is like 
eating a perfea red tomato picked 
fresh and dew-flecked from the vine.

Stock up your refrigerator with Heinz 
Tomato Juice. Have it at breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Include it in the 
mid-afternoon and bedtime snacks. 
Your grocer has it on his shelves,

• 1 A > iONE or TNC

S7
-J

fSMTOMATO,

*’"■> HUH*

#
ei' 1»3S H. t. Hfliu Cn.





That peculiarly sickening shade 
of golden-oak, so much a part 
of our brownstone era, and seem
ingly so beloved of our grand
mothers. really belongs only in 
the hands of Mr. Vogt, the cele
brated house-wrecker. . . .

Jce your floors 
matic!
\tiniud from page ^65]

mosaics are usually em- ^Ked only for wall decorations 
^^^ry seldom for flooring. 
Bfubber, cork, metal, and glass 

the extensive use of which 
comparatively recent, are Hch used in modern decoration 

Bither by themselves or in cora- 
^Kation with other materials. 
B:ement and composition floop 

generally laid in a plastic 
Hte, with a trowel or float, and 
■ sometimes rubbed or pol- 
■ed before the material has 
Hmpletely hardened. The color 
■ss.ibilities of these floors are 
Bmendous, either by the use of 
■gments or aggregates in the 
Mixture, or, in the case of cement 
Kors, merely by painting at corn- 
Metion. It is sometimes dtflicult 
R realize how easily that old 
Mt of concrete in the basement, 
M that anemic-looking tile in the 
ttibule, can become the softest 
fcra-cotta or the most brilliant 
Ikpis lazuli, merely by the judi- 

ious use of a little paint!
Volumes have been written on 

he care of floors, and certain 
pedal modern floors may re- 
|uire unusual or special treat- 
nent but, in general, all floors 
ire improved by waxing and 
•uincd by the use of water. A 
5(X>d floor wax deans the floor, 
improves and intensifies the 
color, and protects the material 
of which it is made. Even floors 
that have to withstand heavy 
tralfic, can bear it well if prop
erly and frequently waxed, which 
because the wear is on the wax, 
being constantly renewed, forms a 
protective film over the surface 
of the floor.

And there seems to be a preva
lent idea that only wood floors 
should be waxed. It is. however, 
a fact that marble, terrazzo. 
cork, and other floors require 
waxing just as much as wood. 
Floors, like old furniture, should 
shine with that dull but brilliant 
luster which only wax can give. 
Sometimei, to avoid slipperiness, 
a very high polish should be 
avoided, but when all is said and 
done, there are few details of a 
well-kept interior, more charming 
than the soft, satiny glow of 
lights reflected on waxed and 
pcilished floors.

And finally, a most vital factor 
in the design of all floors, is the 
color. This is a most important 
matter, and worthy of the most 
careful consideration. Again the 
choice is infinite, for the color 
range is all the way from white 
to black, and back again. In fact. 
I can think of almost no color 
that wouldn’t be the right thing 
somewhere. Wait—^yes, 1 can!

IS YOUR HOME 
READY for the 
Important Hour?

The modern 
dressing table
[Continued from page 37J]

In the home, more than any
where else, so much depends 
upon creating the right atmos
phere. In that important hour 
when guests arrive, it is infi
nitely easier to play the gracious 
hostess and host if furnishings 
details are correct — charming 
— livable. Nor is this so difficult 
to achieve . . .

Imperial Tables, for instance, go 
far toward making any social 
occasion, any decorative scheme, 
a spontaneous success. They

rangements could be planned to 
suit your particular needs. To 
make our dressing closet com
plete, we have provided shoe 
racks, hat shelves, and a full- 
length mirror on the door.

Even if you have no extra 
closet, you can still have a dress
ing table in your one-room apart
ment by making use of the 
charming French poudreuse which 
looks just like a table when it is 
closed but magically produces a 
mirror and three compartments 
when its hinged flaps are raised, 
Some of the poudreuses have 
shallow drawers below the com
partments and sliding shelves 
that pull out. We have sketched a 
poudreuse in a living room set
ting to show how well adapted it 
is for a dressing table in disguise. 
It is just as attractive and con
venient in a bedroom, especially 
if your furniture is in one of the 
French styles. There it can re
main open all the time and be 
adorned with dainty French fig
urine lamps and old French pot
tery and pewter accessories.

We are practically at the end 
of our space and we haven’t 
begun to say all we want to 
about accessories. We have some 
sketched, however, so we shall de
scribe them very briefly. The 
triple mirror equipped with side 
lights is a useful version of the 
type of mirror preferred by most 
women for their dressing tables. 
The long bulbs have revolving 
shields which make it easy to con
centrate the light just where you 
want it. If you like the idea of 
the revolving shields you can buy 
separate lamps similarly equipped 
to use with the mirror you al
ready have.

The bottle-and-jar sets just 
above the triple mirror in our 
sketches are excellent for the 
small dressing table. The bottle 
fits into the top of the jar and 
serves as its cover. Powder may 
go into the jar and a lotion in the 
bottle. Two sets would probably 
provide for an average supply of 
cosmetics. The set of three bottles 
is unusual and very decorativi 
the bottles have octagonal bases 
and stoppers and eight-section 
sides in sculptured effect. The lit
tle fat bottle has cabochon-like 
ornamentation and the square 
powder box is rather different.

TABLES
add luxurious comfort, striking 
beauty. Their wide range of 
styles and types meet every 
need. Their moderate prices are 
within the reach of every 
budget, and they are sold by 
leading dealers.

Finest woods, smart individual 
designs, conscientious crafts
manship, are the qualities that 
for more than 30 years have 
made the name of Imperial out
standing. When buying tables, 
always insist upon seeing the 
famous Green Shield trademark, 
your assurance of lasting quality.

IMPERIAL
FURNITURE CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

You are ^ 
invited
to lend 50c for 
thit aalhwttalive, 
practical book on 
home decoration. 
Proluaely lllua- 
trated, many in 
color.

The American Home, October, 193j 395



the stone wing with its bay 
dow, its wooden frieze < 
mented with a pattern of i 
holes and the naive dormers 
ing from the roof. Most f 
nate is the setting of this s 
house, W’here it can reflect ilM. 
the waters of a private lake.

In the choice of an arch 
tural style lending itself t 
dignified design, it may p 
wiser to select one whose r 
are well embedded in the cl; 
past, than to temper and 
it to our modem needs will

Dignity and the 
small house

This Crane Bathroom 
Cost Only $320

[Continued jrom page 371\

character is the home of Alger
non W. Brown. Unlike the 
former, its sense of dignity is not 
dependent upon any one outstand
ing feature, but rather upon the 
design as a whole. This house was 
patterned not from outstanding 
examples of .\merican extraction.
but from those of the Georgian slavishly copying. Each gen< 
period in England. Contributing tion composes a new set of liv 
to this aspect of stateliness and 
dignity is the marked symmetry 
with respect to the fenestration 
of the main facades, the formally 
enriched entrance doorway, the 
ornamented cornice adapted from

Illuttrtted here are the old and the 
new bathroOTOt in the home oi D. E. 
Conway, 6238 S. California Ave., 
Chicafo. Iti utefulneii and beauty 
long vantihed, the old bathroom ... 
tom out and a complete new Crane 
bathroom initailed—includine 
wall*, tile floor, medicine caoinci. 
ahower bath with RsFitiiSHOx head, 
CoawiTH tub, MA(;acu>NiA closet, 
and a Courtsa lavatory with amait 
beveled panel for fittings. AQ deco
rating and plastering was included, 
too. The cost was only $320, or $(0,22 
a month for three years, at Govern
ment rates. Depending on the type of 
fixtures selected and the amount of 
remodeling to be done, you, too, can 
have a Crane bath like this at or near 
the same price. Call four contracuw 
today for complete information on 
Crane's plan tor beautifying your 
home.

waa

tile

requirements and preferences, . 
the happy solving of these pr 
lems in itself presents a no 
form, even when adhering to c 
tain conceptions of form wh 
have proved themselves to 

the classic, and the general effect basically satisfying, 
of solidity produced by a stone 
structure. Very frequently a feel
ing of distinction may be achieved 
merely by the proportions of the
door and window openings, and a modem home 
in a measure this has been ac
complished in this house. The 
length of the main body of this 
house would have permitted a five- 
window treatment, but instead, 
three were substituted. These are 
of unusual width, and of propor
tionate height. Each is encased 
on the exterior with a very nar
row jamb lining in lieu of the 
heavy, molded casing which is 
usually found in masonry struc
tures of this type. A Palladian 
window, another feature of clas
sic inspiration, ornaments the 
severe wall at the porch end.

Simplicity shown in the choice 
of colors offers yet another 
method of achieving dignity. In 
this house the stone has been Philadelphia, Pa., Strawbridge & 
painted Vhite. contrasting sharply Clothier,
with the dull, dark gray of the Baltimore, Md., Hecht & Co, 
roof. The shutters repeat the Washington, D. C.. House & 
black note of the roof, as do the Herrmann, Inc. 
carriage lamps flanking the en- Pittsburgh, Pa., Cimbel Bros, 
trance. A note of humor is intro- Cleveland, Ohio, The Higbee Co. 
duced in the color chosen for the Chicago, 111., Mandel Bros,
front door leaf—a dark terra Chicago. 111., Boston Store,
cotta-red. In consequence this Minneapolis, Minn., New Eng-
house is known as the “white 
house with the red door.”

In the home of C. G. Novotny, 
a two-story porch again is the
predominating motif, and the Westwood, N. J., Westwood Fur- 
main one upon which the design niture Co. 
relies to impart a sense of im- Dallas, Texas, .Anderson Fumi- 
pressiveness. A repetition of col- ture Studio, 
umns invariably produces a Buffalo, N. Y., Joseph Mendle- 
feeling of austerity. But here, this son. Inc. 
is mitigated considerably by Alliance, Ohio, John Drake Co. 
swinging, elliptical arches con- Manslield, Ohio, John Drake Co. 
necting these columns above the Yonkers, N. Y., Brenner Fumi- 
capitals. Two long French win- ture Co, 
dows and the entrance doorway Rahway, N. J.. Direct Savings 
center upon the openings between Furniture Co. 
these wooden columns, and in Detroit, Michigan, J. L. Hudson 
themselves are reminiscent of Co.
stateliness. To receive the shad- Traverse City, Mich., Wilson
ows of straight and curved lines Furniture Co.
created by the porch columns and Erie. Pa.. Reliable Home Fumi-
arches is the wall behind, of finely ture Co.
textured stucco. Quite informal is Rockford, III., Stewart & Co.

Wbuld You
like to do this to We decorate

Your Bathroom? [Continued from page )76\

You can—with Crane fixtures 
and very little money

mirrors of full length where thJ 
are of greatest service. |

Here, then, is our “New .Amei 
ican" home. Here are its furni-'l 
ings and decorations. We hope > o 
are as interested as we are! Y 
can see the living-room furnitur 
shown in this article, during th 
month of October, in the follow 
ing cities and towns;
Boston, Mass., R. H. White & Co 
Hartford, Conn., G. Fox & Co. 
Newark, N. J., Hahne & Com 

pany.
Perth Amboy. N. J., Albert Leon 

& Son.

THREE YEARS TO PAY

IS YOUR bathroom a forlorn place, 
showing i ts years, i ts lack of grace

contractor will show you how Crane 
quality fixtures can work magic in 
your home and he will even arrange 
to get the money for you with which 
to pay for the improvements. The 
same applies to the installation of a 
Crane Heating System—the new 
way of heating your home to save 
fuel and labor.

Crane Co.’s 80 years of "knowing 
how” provide you with the latest 
and finest in plumbing and heating 
equipment and at a cost anyone can 
afford. Call your contractor today 
for complete plans, estimates, and 
complete details of the Crane Fi
nance Plan, which allows you to 
have the improvements you want 
without a cent down, and with three 
years in which to pay, at Govern
ment-approved rates.

fulness—a room inconvenient and 
not too sanitary? Then let Crane 
Co. show you how to rebuild it into 
a thing of beauty—at very small 
cost and on easy terms. Foe as low 
as $320 you can have a bathroom 
like the one pictured here—one 
that was once old and obsolete and 
now is glistening and bright and 
clean as a china dish.

Perhaps you need an extra bath
room to take care of the morning 
rush or need a downstairs guest 
lavatory or powder room that will 
not only grace your home but will 
avoid many daytime trips up and 
down the stairs. Your nearest quali
fied licensed heating and plumbing land Furniture & Carpet Co. 

Miami, Fla., Maxwell Co.
St. Louis, Mo., Lammert Furni

ture Co.
These Fascinating Booklets
FREE Write today for "Modernizing 

Suggestions"—a delightfully illustrated book
let of suggcationa on how to bring new youth 
and beauty and convenience to your home. 
Write also for valuable information on home 
heating contained in the booklet—"Facts 
About Heating Your Home.” These booklets 
come to you without cost.
Just mail the coupon.

i'

1—I CRANE CO.,
836 S. Michigaa Ave.,NEW LIFE FOR KITCHENS

I
This is the Crane Sunnysise Cabinet Sink, which 
brings you so much additional shelf and drawer 
space. The sink is of glistening, durable porcelain 
enamel on cast iron, with a flat shelf at back for 
fragile glassware and with a large waste strainer. 
Cabinet is of steel, divided into drawer and shelf 
compartmenta for the most efficient kitchen work. 
It takes the place of old, wornnsut cabinets and 
adds new storage space to the kitchen. Atk your 
dealer to show you this splendid new kitchen im
provement Small cost and easy terms.

Chicago

I Gentlemen: Please send □‘‘Modemixing 
j Suggestions," □“Facts About Heating Your 
, Home." No obligstkm, of course. A. H. IS

I Namt__

I Addrris.
I

City____ ^Slatf__1
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SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK
.. ifs filled with the latest ideas on homes 
which you will find invaluable, whether 
you are planning to ''modernize” or build

SEE THESE PICTURES? THEY
GAVE US OUR IDEAS FOR

REMODELING* THIS KITCHEN!

r AMERICA’S FOREMOST BUILDERS INSURE
L THE HICH QUALITY OF THEIR HOMES BY USING 

lOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING MATERIALS: Illustrated with dozens of “before-and>after** photographs, 
this useful “101 Ideas” book by Johns-Manville helps you 
visualize the many things you can do inexpensively to in
crease the beauty, permanence and comfort of your home

ERE'S A WAY to be sure 
your home is completely 

modern and practical in every de
tail — without placing yourself 
under any obligation.

Simply fill out and mail the cou
pon. You will receive—absolutely 
/ree—a copy of the popular book,

101 Practical Suggestions for 
Home Improvements.”

This illustrated idea book tells you 
how to turn your attic into a cheerful 
guest room, your ba.sement into an up- 
todate recreation room, with J-M 
Insulating Board; how to insulate your 
rooms against hot and cold weather

H with J-M Rock Wool; how to make 
your kitchen and bathroom like new 
with sheet-tile J-M Asbestos Wains
coting; how to change the exterior of 
your home with durable, fireproof 
Cedargrain Asbestos Siding Shingles, 
either a beautiful silver gray or cop
per in color.

• Attractive basement room—inex- • SparkllnA bathroom walls made
fenslve to build with J-M Insulat- of sheet-tile J-M Asbestos Walns- 

Dft Board. Random-width wall cotlnft can be easily applied riftht 
planks, fabric-texture cellinft tilea overold walls. Colorful, economical, 
permit an Interestlntt treatment. easy to clean and sanitary. (< Dozens of other new ideas are pictured 

and described in detail in this valuable 
and extremely popular book. Inciden
tally, you can finance whatever job 
you hav’e done under the terms of the 
J-M Million-DoHar-to-Lend Plan—the 
lowest terms in the history of home-im
provement financing!

* In the larftc Illustra
tion above, sheets of 
colorful J-M Asbestos 
Flexboard turned a 
shabby old room Into 

modern 
brand- 

new material (will not 
chlpor scratch) saws and 
nails as easily as wood.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
Johna-Manvillr, Depr. AK-io, 32 E. 40th St., New York. Send me 
free "lOi Book" ( ), I sri considerin, remodelinx ( ); I am comider- 
inx huildinx ( ); I am pattkuUtly intereated in Hone Inaulation ( ); 
Inautannx Board for extra rooma ( ); SO Asbeatoe Shinsle roof ( ); 
CedarKrain Siding Shincles ( ).

shanby old 
this lovely, 1 
kitchen. ’This• This man can save up to 30% on • New J-M Cedaritraln Asbeatos Sld- 

wlnter fuel, keep your home up to Inft Shinftles have the texture of 
IS* cooler In snmtnef with J-M Ful- wood. Fireproof, never need repaint- 
'nik Rock Wool Home Insulation Inft, Improve with afte. Beautiful on 
between attic floor joists or rafters, new homes, or over old outside walls.

Name.

S!l JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING Addreat

MATERIALS
The American Home, October, 1935 m



The kidney-shaped drcs<i 
table, although small, was giv 
a dignified dress of gray moi 
flat pleated onto a straight wi 
band across the top, and dov 
the fronts of the skirt. The t-- 
painted the same gray of the hi 
or covered with a fitted min< 
top. A maple mirror, copied fro 
a fine antique, gave the ensemb 
more importance as decorate 
between the two windows. T1 
two new lamps are gay with co 
ored china flowers, and the 
shades are the same cross-bam 
white as that of the night tabl 
lamp. The maple stool shed it 
skimpy little ruffles and coverc 
with a rough weave fabri>. 
striped in yellow, green, and t,;n 
assumed the look of a real pioc 
of furniture.

Nothing left now but the cur 
tains. If you don’t believe 
when we say they just aren't 
good enough, try cutting thin 
out and holding them up against 
the windows of our “after" bed
room. In fact, we should like t<J 
make this test compulsory for 
every tie-back addict!

Except where absolutely needed 
for privacy, no small window 
should be cluttered with both 
glass curtains and draperies. It 
gives an unbearably stuffy feeling 
as well as an overdressed, fussy 
look. Those we selected solve the 
problem of privacy, yet serve 
competently as dignified w’indow 
dressing. They are of a new dot
ted SWISS, gathered at the bottom 
in a deep ruffle effect, and drape 
beautifully. Tie-backs of painted 
china, a shaped wood valance 
painted the same green as our 
carpet—and we think we've solved 
our bedroom problem. Neither 
too masculine nor too feminine; 
the colors fresh and cool; the 
beginnings of a really fine bed- 
ruom with two good pieces as a 
foundation for the futur 
ing harmoniously with temporary 
pieces that are now pleasing and 
if not perfect, at least in good 
taste. And achieved as were the 
other two rooms, at incredibly 
small expense and effort.

The furnishings used in this 
room are as follows:

The white pottery lamp was 
used on the night table. Beside 
it is one with a while base, gold 
lines and fiowers are in green, 
yellow, rose and a touch of blue. 
The shades are cross-barred ma
terial pleated and trimmed with 
green bows. From Paul Hanson 
Co. The gray moire for the dress
ing table can be obtained from 
F. Schumacher and Co.. 50" wide 
and about $3 per yard.

The yellow wallpaper is one of 
Richard E. Thibaut’s and costs 
about 70^ per roll. For the dress
ing table stool we used a rough- 
weave striped material in yellow, 
white, tans and browns, and dark 
green. From M. H. Rogers, Inc. 
The rug is a Masland, in soft

The bedroom
[Con/tnufd from page 3W]

when we shall have that beauti
ful canopied four-poster to com
plete It. A lovely maple highboy 
IS our choice. It gives adequate 
drawer space for two occupants. 
There are deep drawers for 
”him and many small drawers 
for "her” special needs. It is a 
line^ pjece and one which will 
^ go ^ with any future pieces or 
■go" anywhere in the house if de

sired. That black imitation ma
hogany bed j.s pretty pitiable 
now beside it. But really, you 
know, it always was a poor piece,
I he canopied four-poster may be 
some time in finding its right 
home, but some rich warm gray 
paint on both bed and night table 
makes it really attractive—not as 
-sham mahogany but as a painted 
piece which picks up the exact 
color of the gay little bowknots 
in our wallpaper. And what a 
lovely color .scheme we have- 
yellow and gray on walls, maple 
and gray against them, and a soft 
green underfoot. .And don’t for- 
get to put a simple glass knob or 
a good brass handle on the night 
table drawer—much better than 
the hardware on it originally. 

On the gray painted bed we
put a plain candlewick spread_
one with character, not one 
of those namby-pamby spreads 
which almost make us dislike all 
candlewick spreads, .A green 
background, squared off in tufts 
of dark green, tan, white, and 
yellow. Well worth the change 
don't you think? A white lamp 
with a white shade and green
ribbon on the night table_a
pleasant foil against the yellow 
walls, light enough for both to 
read by. Flower prints that are 
so cheap and in such good taste 
are grouped between the highboy 
and the low bed to stop the eye 
between these ungainly differences 
in height. Please do not “scatter” 
them. They are far more attrac
tive as they are!

_ And here we are on the other 
side of the room, pretty well 
pleased, so far. The original chair 

w-ell, the last I saw of them 
they^ had reached a new low of 
16.95 but the comfort of them 
remained as inexorable as ever. 
A shame really, that such uncom
promising hardness should ever 
have been called a chair. Nothing 

“save" of course, since neither 
fabric nor structure is worth the 
cost of a new covering or a soft 
pillow seat. We selected a barrel 
chair, good enough to warrant as 
many coverings as we shall ever 
want, and used a glazed chintz 
with white ground sprinkled with 
tiny green leaves, so well covered 
with the green, th,at there is little 
danger of the white soiling too 
soon for practical use.

... Lovely to look at, practical to use
to liave...iind to use...in your own 
home, on your own table.

See the pieces illustrated at your 
dealer’s today. Notice their hand
made quality; their undeniable 
grace. Even though you start your 
“American” set with a few goblets, 
there are over 150 pieces to select 
from, as your need for this attractive 
crystal-ware increases. You’ll he 
happily surprised, too, at the very 
low prices. Fostoria Class Company, 
Moundsville, Vest Virginia.

The dash and fire of the Revolu
tion blend with the fine crafts

manship of Colonial times in these 
crystal masterpieces by Fostoria.

blend-
Their gracious smartness in an Early 
American setting is no less charm
ing than their hint of inherited love
liness when used in combination 
with the latest modem things.

Because of its truly authentic de
sign, this Fostoria pattern is rapidly 
becoming America's national table
ware. And why not? Nothing could 
be more characteristically American 
in its simplicity and vigorous beauty.

IMPORTANT REMINDER;Fostoria 
dinner-ware^ both plain and etched, 
is made in “open” sets. New pieces 
may be added or broken ones re
placed at any time. Inquire of your 
Fostoria dealer.

Fostoria shows its proudest handi
work in creating these flashing 
American” designs that you’ll love
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encan Home
r Conditioning... IMectric kitchen... Scientific lighting... .-J utomatic heat.,. Electric laundry..

Hundreds of these demonstration homes are now 
nearing completion all over the country. . . one will be 
open for exhibition near you this month.

WHAT IS THE 
NEW AMERICAN” HOME? 
New American*' is not a style 

of architecture. It is a house de- 
signed from the inside out to provide 

greater comfort^ less tabor and better 
health for the entire family

!=I31 I
ti

iI

El
■ V

•r*
*

5
II liilD

AST SPRING 9,000 architects entered the Gen- 
eral Electric architectural competition, 

nd from it came the “New .American” home 
■an entirely new conception of what a dwelling 
acc for .American families ought to be like. It 
a type of house designed from the inside out 
stead of the other way round.
These “New .American” homes are not anv

.American homes. So we have spnn.sored the 
building of hundreds of “New .American” dem
onstration homes in population centers all over 
the country. G-E docs not build these houses.

They are put up by local builders, and financed 
locally. They are on free public exhibition for 
a short time, and will then be sold.

By all means go to see the “New .American 
home nearest vou. It shows what can be done

NO “Bl-LE HKK.K TAe laundry in rAit Aeujt h a
fiUojonl piati. C-£ dot! tAr Araty wof* at tAt fitf nj a stsacA.
And tkinJc aj t!u nuiney you on laundry bills.

to provide new standards of health, comfort 
and convenience for the entire family—in a 
new house or your present home. We invite1articular stvle of architecture. On the outside you to visit the “New American” home im-

hey may be Colonial, or Georgian, or even so- mediately, and to send for the free 16-pagc
ailed Modern. But inside they all liave one illustrated booklet “How to Make Your Home
hing in . . they are the most livable New American’.” Any G-Ei dealer will tell youcommon .

where the nearest house is, and the bookletliouses you ever saw.
As the leading maker of equipment for the may be had by writing General E'lectric Corn-

home, the General Electric Company is vitally pany, Demonstration Home Department, 570
•ntercsted in improved standards of living for Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.

COMPLETE ELECTRIC KITCHEN-ir.»fA/H ''un.rk" isn't rtally AIR CONnnrQNING—Tki rVrtP Amerycan home vs air condutonedvnrk at all in lAr "Mrir American" home. TAe tmani' art "built in ihnufAout.and heated ennomicedly by a G-E Oil or Gas Furnace elec-—by General Elrnrie All srorkinr surfaces are adequately lighted.
trtcaily controlled. The cellar becomes a pleasant rerreation room.



Mossgratn
Rug Pattern No.

2IC, one oj the Mas-
WO O D land Bedroom Line

A t some time, you’ve heard some mother make just that
remark. And if we know our growing-daughters, it’s our opinion it 
must be a relief to be able to go (daughter-with-ideas in hand) into

bedroom. Ours areany good store and find the right sort of rug for
just that, designed for just that. All wool, in charming colors with 
soft, full textures. Made, of course, with our own exclusive Layflex 
backs. All very fine and practical and inexpensive ($4.95 to $39.50 
depending on size and quality). For a free folder showing these rugs, 
write W. & J. Sloane Selling Agents, Inc., 577 Fifth Avenue, T^ew
York; C. H. Masland & Sons, Inc., Carlisle, Pa,

Masland also makes ARGONNE,"The Rug Children Won't Wear OuP'



A room that is frankly not at
tempting to be near-elegant, but 
a room that is smart, practical, 
and dignified enough for getting 
any dinner party of a tired fam
ily off to a gay start. All of the 
changes in these rooms were made 
with actual materials, furnishings, 
and accessories. They are not an 
artist’s imaginative sketches. For 
this “after” dining room we used 
the following, the actual photo
graphs being shown on page 3’8:

Materi.^ls and Furnishings used

IT with unusual texture. The 
: range is very reasonable and 

can be purchased in many 
, From W. and J. Sloane, Inc., 
ng Agents. From Sibyl G. 
on comes this candlewick 
id, called “Scotch Plaid,” in 
1 with darker green, yellow, 
white rows of tufting form- 
:he plaid. The sunfast chintz 
fi white ground covered with 
-leafed clovers in shades of

1. Morton Sundour Co,, Inc. 
this for about §1 per yard 

jugh your decorator), 34" 
. We used it on the barrel 
•. The barrel chair comes 

the Baker Furniture Fac- 
s and of course the construc- 
is of the best and it i.s very 
brtable for either a man or a 
an. The china tie-backs for 
curtains are shown large so 
you may see the detail of the 
:rs, which come in yellow, 
and green with white back- 

nd. One pair will do for the 
windows, if you drape the 
lins as shown in the picture, 

rom W. and J. Sloane, Inc. 
he curtains are dotted swiss, 

rimmed with fluting of the same 
laterial. The flounce at the bot- 
om makes them drape gracefully, 
'rom Bartman and Bixer, Inc. 
The maple highboy is from the 
-V. F. Whitney Co. It is a hand- 
ome piece and will improve the 
jppearance of your room enor- 
nously. The mirror is from the 
lame company and the frame is 
jf maple. The glass knob for the 
night table is of molded glass, 
in crystal. From Sack, Inc,

Le
1ait HtaPots for ivy—and table bowl— 

Hall House. Inc. Hardware from 
Sack, Inc. Curtain net for glass 
curtains—The Quaker Lace Co. 
has this in panels or by the yard. 
W’allpaper from Richard E. Thi- 
baut and Co. at about $1.75 per 
roll. Striped material for chair 
seats about $3.50 per yard, 50" 
wide, from R. E. Thibaut and 
Co. (Two yards should cover six 
chairs.) Drapery material also 
from Richard E. Thibaut and 
Co. 50" wide and approximately 
$3.75 per yard. The paint is an 
oil coloring from Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co. Paint and Varnish 
Division and can be mixed by 
your painter or by yourself.

You may change your fumirurc, your make of 

automobile, your home, perhaps even your friends, 
but your pattern of sterling Is something you will 
always keep. It will be a life-long companion of 
loveliness and service. One of Towle's patterns 
has just the beauty you will enjoy through the years.

See the lovely Towle solid-silver patterns, all open 
stock for years and years . . . Send for free folders.

TOWLE
The living room
[Continued from page J5P]

Makers of Sterling only . . . with unbroken craft traditions

SINCE 1690
the same color as the window 
valance. All the fabrics used are 
sturdy, colorful, but not strident 
and of good quality for hard 
wear. They were selected with a 
view of their becoming softer 
and more livable when aged—and 
therefore worth their cost.

One rug. a lamp, a coffee table, 
simple home-made bookshelves 
and fabrics are the total invest
ment in this “after” living room. 
To our mind, a small investment 
for the orderly, livable charm ac
quired; an investment in a 
rented house from which its oc
cupants and not the landlord will 
get full benefit.

TOWbl'S
CAVCADC

’■OWt■ a

The dining room
[Continued from page 35S]

Open weave net gliss curtains 
let in the sun and keep out the 
neighbors when we eat. The over- 
draperies are simple but dignified, 
hung on a cream wooden rod with 
large wooden rings, the color pick
ing up the colors in the wallpaper 
and furniture. The chair seats are 
upholstered in a prune, Dubonnet, 
and blue-green striped heavy dull- 
finish satin, practical for family 
wear both as to texture and color 
and again harmonizing with our 
color scheme.

A pair of pots in a lovely green, 
almost turquoise, provide grow
ing green when cut flowers are 
scarce or too expensive to use 
lavishly. small square of plate 
glass protects the table and adds 
its own bit of sparkle and bright 
reflections. .A large low bowl of 
blue-green pottery gives off lovely 
green reflections all about it.

For so little have we achieved 
so much. No longer "dated” and 
no longer mediocre, it is just as 
practical as the old drab original 
and how much wanner and alive!

Furnishings Used in 

Redecor.ating

The materials and furniture 
used in redecorating this living 
room are as follows: Linen on 
wing chair from S. M. Hexter 
and Co. 50" wide and about $5.25 
per yard. Portiere fabric from 
H. B. Lehman-Connor 50" wide 
and about $3.75 per yard. Blue 
voile for curtains from S. W. 
Helm and Co. 38" wide. Slipcover 
material for couch from The 
GreefT Co,, Inc, Wood poles and 
rings from H. 1.. Judd Co. Stand
ing lamp from Lightolier. But
ler’s table from the Baker Fur
niture Factories, Inc.

FREE — Pictures tnd prices of til Towle pttteros with cbm of preferred engttrtac suggesdoDS.
J NEM BOOK FOR BRIBE! — "H»w u PLtn Tutf Widdine" tells whtt to do 
I } months in tdvuice. 2 months. 6 weeks. 3 weeks. Itst week, last dsy. Four pages 
! for the groom. Emily Post and V»S"* oo sterling silver. Very practic^ and a price- 
J less record.

THE TOWLE SILVERSMITHS. Newburyport, Massachusetts 
'Bridt's TmonalStrvic$ — Dept. B-IO

a'

[ ] Please send free folder, etc., on. 
[ ] I enclose 10 cents for new book.

patterns.

Name, Street. City, State
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Transforming ugly ducklin
Gerald K. Geerlings

HERE are countless houses 
which cannot be said to have 

any well-defined family tree, with 
roots going back to any of the 
various well-known styles. The 
only possible classification is to 
call them "solid citizens.” Erected 
about two or three decades ago, 
what they lacked in finesse of 
style they made up in sound con
struction. They are still perfectly 
good for all living intents and 
purposes, when modem improve
ments have brought their internal 
equipment up to date. Doing so. 
however, still leaves them bogged 
so far as external recommenda
tions are concerned.

The problem of making the ex
terior attractive is just as common 
sense-ical as installing electricity. 
Given a choice of living in either 
the upper house at the bottom of 
the page, or the one below it, you 
would select the lower, just as 
quickly as though the choice were 
between two houses, one illumi
nated with kerosene lamps, the 
other with electricity. Yet per
haps you may not have noticed 
that your house too could be sim
ilarly enlivened and refreshed by 
some minor exterior alterations. 
If it doesn’t look like the one 
at the bottom of the page, or 
this house reversed from left to 
right (look at it in a mirror for 
the reversed etfecl), perhaps it 
may have some similar failings. 
! f you are open-minded and 
forward-looking, without being 
too intent upon preserving the 
existing faults for sentiment’s 
sake, there should be some value 
in carefully scanning the various 
details with an eye toward mak
ing them your own.

Detail Number I. It is every 
man's problem in every house to 
keep the grass neatly trimmed 
along the garage drive. Add up 
all the snipping time during an

entire summer, and you may 
it is not any les.s than it w<^H 
take to put in the tile curl^H 
shown in detail. If the driv^H 
concrete and already in pl^f 
naturally this suggestion is ou^f 
order. But if a non-concrete d^| 
is below the lawn level, even a 
inches, give this suggestion 
consideration. Roofing tile 
buried vertically (perhaps 
length) and aligned, with the 
of the tile being on a level 
the lawn. If the bottom ends^l 
the tile were to be covered 
concrete it would be all the bet1^| 
The job could be done in 
ments, if you did it yourself, H 
it wouldn’t be too back-breakiiH 
Once it is completed, and the Ia>H 
grown, you can run the lavfl 
mower over the edge and forn 
about snippers. The few bladesH 
grass which persist in growifl 
over the edge will be an advaH 
tage. Don't worry about them. I

Detail Number 2. The garal 
drive and the walk going from til 
porch to the front sidewalk, nl 
only repeat on each other’s job! 
but woefully cut the lawn in twi 
The little plan on the left in tM 
detail column (next page) sho\l 
this division, but gives no idea cl 
the difficulty of landscaping suci 
a plot. The revised view of thi 
house, and the new plan at th 
right of the existing one. eliminat 
the former walk toward the front 
The steps and walk from th 
porch lead to the side toward th 
drive, instead of toward the front 
This makes more effective plant 
ing possible. But, more important 
the porch can then be scrccneJ 
from the passers-by so that it can 
be used as an outdoor living room.

Detail Number 3. The duty of 
basement windows should be two
fold; to admit light, and to re
main unobtrusive on the exterior 
In the upper drawing the base-

T

(at^t

U/t if/erU

Hilarity thiit neaM4»n. The new TfMHtmaKter Hunpitality Tray

IH on the etcene . . . and ToaNtmaKter bt makinK beautiful tna^t for

all jolly ^Vnack’* partieN. 'tf Everything’s new about thin Honpitallty

Tray . . . and everythinft ie in roatchinfc deaiffn. W FirHt innovation

. . . individual Anack platen in lovely Fontoria cryntab ”'rhe Glann 

New Fontoria appetizer dinhen to matt'h. New trayof Fanhion.

in choice of woodn. Second innovation . . . f«iIdiriK ntand for only a

little more. With tray, a permanent coffee table. Bent of all,Tuant-

manter itaclf—enwential to the nuccennful "honpitality” party, for

Tuantmanter alone han a Flexible Toant-Timer that times each slice

individually and automatically—lonirer wheti the Toantmanter in

cool—shorter when it’s hot. One slice or a hundred—they’re uli alike

The most important 
changes in remodeling 
this house are shown in 
detail on the next page

—ench the name shade of brown. ^ "Only Toantmanter makes per

fect toant every time for everybody”—at parties or breakfast table.

W See Toantmanter wherever quality appliances an* sold. Send tt»

McGraw Electric Co., Watem-Genter Division. Dept. 1012. Miiine-

Help-Youmelf Parties, 

what to serve at Toastmaster Hospitality partitas. . . ,9?

99 It tellsapolis, Minn., for new bo4»klet.
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YOU GET I 
YOUR MONEY

# Winter Windows make your home easy to keep at an even 

heaL They eliminate drafts. They cost very little money. 

And you get your money back because you use so much less 

fuel. Thus, you give your family better health and greater 

comfort at what is really no cost at all. It is high time to 

think of winter, and you will be well repaid if you make 

Winter Windows the first thing of which you think. Call your 

local lumber dealer today. Remember that storm sash may 

be financed under the F.H. A. as a permanent im

provement. Since double glazing doubles 

the importance of quality in the glass 

you use, make sure you get the 

clearer, brighter, flatter prod- 

uct made by LibbeyOwens- 

I Ford Glass Company ... 

Toledo, Ohio.

BACK

Irn
It
I

I

r-

WINTER
WINDOWS

i
Ih

I
n

t.

reduce the cost 
of heating

The U. S. Bureau of Standards reports that Vl'inler Windows save from
lU to 15 per cent of fuel costs in houses with no other insulation. In in*
sulaled houses the savings are reported as iK'ing as high as 60 per cent.
Approximate fuel savings in dwelling houses:

Sarls|t prr <>■!
15 to 20

Saving 
Per Cent/ [\o insulation, weather

stripped . . .
Same, with double (storni)

windows* . . .
t'^ineh insulation, not weather 

stripped . . .
I'^inoh insulation, weather

stripped . . . About 40
Taktm from rirrular of Iho U,S. Burrau af Siandttrdi No.37B,rnlili»ti TTiermal ItuuUilion of BuiUln/t*.

**>Donbk! Window." ARE WINTER WINDOWS

V^inch insulation, with
double window* Alrout 50

1 inch insulation, weather
stripped . . . About 50

1 inch insulation, not weather 
stripped

25 to 30

20 to 30 . . 30 to 40
1 inch insulation, with

double windows* About 60

Libbey- Owens Ford
QUALITY GLASS
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ment windows are for all the 
world to see. In the large drawing 
of the house, planting is used to 
camouflage the windows’ presence. 
One in particular which would 
offer annoyance is that shown in 
the detail drawing, because of its 
proximity to the walk. To mol
lify this one a hedge, a trellis on 
the wall, and a w'alk w’hich curves 
away from the window, all make 
important contributions.

Detail Number 4. The windows 
in the top drawing have only one 
thing in common—their dissimi
larity. The upper part of each 
sash has muntins and relatively 
small, elongated panes of glass, 
while the lower half is large, 
squarish and minus muntins. 
There is no common denominator. 
In the revised drawing all the 
windows are divided into small 
panes, the latter being an identi
cal unit throughout as far as 
possible. In place of the large 
double-hung windows (which slide 
up and down) casements have 
been substituted (divided down 
the center and hinged at the 
sides). Note that the result is 
dearly to unify the house. The 
second-floor window's have been 
given flower boxes, always an ad
vantage in summer, and in winter 
too if evergreens are put in them.

Detail Number 5. Sometimes 
lattice is ornamental—and some
times essential. Into the latter 
category belongs this detail. With
out the lattice the porch has no 
particular relation to the rest of 
the front facade, the house stands 
up too high with an aw’kward 
uppishness, and the porch toward 
the street is without privacy. .-Ml 
these faults are corrected by the 
lattice. By using the same unit of 
lattice rectangles on porch as on 
wall, there is naturally no de- 
markation between one and the 
other. The fact that vines carry

the color of the lawn half wayW 
the height of the house has H 
effect of lowering its appaiH 
total height—it does not seemH 
project so high out of the groiH 
as hitherto. As regards pri\'B 
being secured without sacrificeH 
air, there are octagonal "poH 
holes” provided toward the streH 
Don’t overlook the possibility H 
enclosing the porch in the winB 
by having glass sash put up I 
the inside. It will be a great fufl 
saver, and an additional room fl 
the children to romp when tfl 
snow is deep and the slush keeH 
them indoors. I

Detail Number 6. Just aboB 
the only structural change bfl 
tween the “before” state and til 
“after,” is that of removing tM 
sloping porch roof and substituB 
ing a flat one. This can be usefil 
in several ways, both for chi 
dren in infancy and adults in he 
weather, The bulky columns c 
the porch are covered by trelli 
to hide the elephantine proper 
tions, while a light railing o 
simple design is added above.

Changes made in the larg< 
drawing as compared with th< 
smaller, but not shown in the six 
details, are as follows: (1) the 
chimney surface is brought to an 
even finish, the base is widened so 
that the outline is more pleasing, 
and the brickwork is painted the 
same color as the wall. Instead of 
the chimney looking like a thing 
apart, the painting makes it one 
with the end of the house. (2) 
The projecting eaves with their 
clumsy brackets are cut off and 
used for fuel in the fireplace. This 
probably accounts for more of an 
improvement in appearance than 
any other single change. (3) At 
the rear of the house a row of 
trees and a slightly raised terrace 
at that end will contribute to the 
charm of the garden.

Slive Vo/^

of your Painting Costs

HoustatLamasttr. Penna. ArchitKt. Mtlriit 
Nauhtim, York City. Roof. Cabot's
Creosote Stained Shingles; uaUs painted 
with Cabot's Old Virginia Whitt.

By using Cabot's Collopakes, you dear 
the way to economies far greater than 
the price difference per gallon between 
Collopakes and cheap paints. Cabot’s 
Collopakes often give as great hiding 
power in two coats as other paints in three. 
They will last longer than cheap paints 
— by one to three years in most cases. 
And they are your best insurance against 
the unexpected cost of paint removal, 
which may double labor charges when 
cheap paint cracks or peels, spoiling the 
surface for re-painting.

Cabot’s Collopakes owe their greater 
hiding power and longer life to a pat
ented process which divides the pig
ments ffom 100 to 1000 times finer than 
in ordinary paints. They are the only 
paints which give you the advantages of 
this process. For further information, 
sign and mail coupon below

House at Beaumont, Texas, five 
years after being painted -Jitth 
Cabot’s Old Virginia White 
Architect, Ben E. Irby, Beaumont.

Cabot's
House at New Canaan, Conn. Fin- 
isbed ’with Cabot's Creosote Stains 
and Cabot’s Double-White. 
ArchitKt, Clark & Arms, N. Y. C.

FOR EVERY PAINT USE

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. 
141 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Manu/aetunni ChemtsO

Gentlemen; Please send me full information about Cabot’s Collopakes.
/Check in\
\ Squares /
Name_____

□ Whites Q Gloss Colors Q Interior Flats

Address.
AM.IO-U
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LOW DOWN
&n,

LOW COST

MODERNIZING • •

# la it your idea that Monel Metal is a millionaire's metal 
—that only the very wealthy can own these silvery modem 
kitchens? if so, then this announcement should be a pleasant 

irprise to you: Monel Metal equipment is now priced 
within reach of the family of average income.
su

• If you live west of the Rockies, u>e 
regret to inform you that the price of 
the Monel Metal sink and cabinet Ulus-

Yet no matter how often we say that, most pe^Ic continue 
to overestimate the price of Monel Metai. For instance:
Admiring Friend: Your sink is perfectly stunning. Do 
you mind telling me how much it cost?
Proud Owner: How much would you guess?
A. F.: Oh, about a hundred and seventy-fi ... no, two 
hundred dollars.
P. O.: (smiling) Wrong by a mile—it was just S105.50.
A.F.: You mean the sink alone for S105.50 — not the 
cabinet, too?
P. O.: No, both—Monel Metal sink, cabinet, back-splash, 
strainer—everything but the faucet.

tratedabove wUlbe a little higher than 
$105.50. There’s a slight increase to 
cover freighu

• (Below) Who wouldn’t be inspired 
to cook a maste. 
range like this!
Magic Chef Range, made by the 
American Stove Company, Cleveland, 
0. The top is Mattel Metai

rpiece on a beautiful 
it’s the newest model

A.F.: You have me dizzy. Next thing I suppose you'll tell 
me that you got tlie Monel Metal top on the Magic Chef 
Range for noting.
P. O.: W'ell, that's a fact. The Mamc Chef people don’t 
charge a cent extra for a Monel Metal top.
A. F.: Help—I’m sinking! (Catching sight of table.) Well, 
now that I know Monel Metal really isn't so expensive, 
watch me guess the price of this glorified kitchen table. 
Let's see now—thirty-li... no, twenty-seven-fifty.
P. O.: Still too high,my dear.Itwas less thantwenty dollars.
WE have just one or two more things to add. First, that 
Monel Metal is not only lovely to look at—it is also 
delightful to use. A rust-proof metal—exceedingly easy to 
clean. A chip-proof, craclc-prooL accident-proof metal that 
comes into your house "for life.”
And if you don't happen to have $105.50 for a Monel Metal 
sink, aslc your bank or your plumber for information about 

• ll. A. loan for home remodeling.
New Yorkers—and people visiting New York—should 
see the interesting exhibition of Monei Metal equip
ment at the display room and sales of ice of Whitehead 
Metal Products (So., at Room 1033,101 Pa

aF

'ark Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Send ten cents for our booklet on kitchen plan
ning — "Let's Bring the Kitchen Up-To-Date.”

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 
73 W'all Street New York, N. Y.

MONEL METALfUs. U. 8. PK. OO.
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SNCAftS:
Guest rooms galorecut like tliii« 

save time and materials!
. V. ' V

Left: Shell-pink,
rose, soft blue-j^e
and cream was selec
as the color scheme
Mrs. Lawrence
liams for this e;u'
room in her home
Lake Forest, HI.
rose-brown rug h
monizes with the w
nut furniture used he

i saved 3 hours making(f

this dress with WISS
PINKING SHEARS >>

"That's how long it would have taken to
All too often are guestmake the French Seams and to hand-roll the
rooms over-feminine foredges of the ruffles. These Pinking Shears cut the ease and comfort of

just like ordinary scissors—nothing to manipu- men guests. The dec
orative scheme selectedlate or get out of order—and I can make a for the room at left isdress in half or third less time now. Best therefore noteworthy as

of all, WISS Pinking Shears do away with it affords a backgroundWith WISS suitable for either sexthe drudgery—the double-seams, the overcasting. PINKING SHEARS
the bias-binding, and all those tedious things —you can . . .that take hours and tire your eyes. Now I just
pink at I cut—and look at the neat, professional
job I turn out. You’d be surprised what a
lovely, soft and positively flattering edge Pink- A room of uneven shape

such as the one at theing Shears put on ruffles, collars and such!”
right offers many fasci-pinlcTuurown shelf covctinKS, 

mespcnsiveljr and quickly . . . nating possibilities forYes, indeed! WISS Pinking Shears save time, planning a guest room
energy and materials when Andsewing.
they’re handy to have around the house, too.
You’ll use them to pink doilies, oilcloth shelv- cut attracciTe doilies, napkins, 

and party favors.
ing, and what not. They help you keep your
house, as well as your clothes, looking smart
and up-to-the-minute.

Phck>%T^tthi hy 
BodorjB anJ AndaTry a pair of WISS Pinking Shears at the

Cutlery Counter of your favorite store. See how
easy they are to handle. Use coupon below for Even artificial flowers and
literature showing the many useful shears and fiflcy-dress costumes arc an 

easy accomplishment with 
these shears of a hundred uaes.scissors Wiss makes for all purposes. J. Wiss

& Sons Co., Newark. N.J. (Since 1848).
a pair

{Stightfy higher in Caitattai

WISS The color scheme for this guestPINKING SHEARS room uoder the eaves was in
spired by its old-fashionedMoll in Envalap* ar l^ost* Cewpen on Penny Postcard <4 Strawberry vine »> wallpaper,r which has a reddish brown-toJ. WISS U SONS CO., Newark. N. J. AHMO yellow pattern on a powder-blueKITCHEN SHEARS Mail me lUustrated literature ahowinft enm- ground. The room is at **Apple-You can use WISS KITCHEN plete line of Shears and Setsaors. field, the summer home of Mr.SHEARS for many purposes. To cut
and Mrs. R. W. Neff near Fran-up poultry and fish, vegetables of all

Name . conia, N. H. Right: The littlekinds, even cardboard and tope. To
nnscrew Jar coven, pop off boidc tops, 

iimesand lemons. chintz-trimmed dressing tableAddressGay handles•queese
in red, green, blue, ivory. Price, $1 a bu2t in between the two knotty

pine closets is ^ective herepair (slightly higher in Canada). City .State..
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Don’t invite fire!
John L. Fdirey

fire, an>where. Neither should 
kerosene be poured over live 
coals. It is better not to entrust 
the starting of fires to children 
because many lives are lost yearly 
through their efforts to duplicate 
the processes they have seen their 
parents follow, many of which 
were hazardous.

Do not use gasoline, naphtha, 
or other inllammable materials 
for home cleaning unless all open 
flames have been extinguished 
and the windows raised so there 
will be plenty of fresh air circu
lating in the room. Where gaso
line is used, there is danger of its 
igniting, especially during dry 
weather, if silks and woolens are 
rubbed briskly while in the fluid, 
It is safer to do your cleaning out 
of doors or. better still, have it 
done by a dry cleaning firm.

If cleaning must be done at 
home, don’t hang clothes wet with 
gasoline near open fires or try to 
iron them before they have thor
oughly dried. Wet clothes of any 
kind should not be hung on elec
tric wiring or extension cords, or 
near stoves, fireplaces, radiators, 
and pipes. Keep draperies and 
curtains a safe distance from all 
open flames so that they will not 
be blown into them, Do not pol
ish Hours and stoves, or paint, 
while there is a fire burning in 
the room.

Store oil mops and dust cloths 
in a metal receptacle when not in 
use. Do not set or hang them 
loosely in the closet because spon
taneous combustion may occur, 
setting everything in it on fire. 
Oily rags and refuse should be 
burned or kept in a heavy hietal 
garbage can. Paint-soaked cloth
ing should be cleaned or hung in 
the o[ien air.

Watch your hot water heater 
closely. Should the flames go out, 
turn off the gas, extinguish any 
other fires in the rcx)m, and ven
tilate it thoroughly before relight
ing the heater. If you suspect 
anything serious, cut off the gas 
at the meter and call the gas 
company.

Install your hot water healer a 
safe distance from the walls and 
ceiling and provide plenty of ven
tilation around it. Keep all pipes 
in good repair and see that they 
are well insulated, especially 
where they enter the flue, so that 
the woodwork will not catch fire 
from overheating. Do not let 
pipes sag or become disconnected 
and replace all rusty pipes now.

Protect walls and near-by 
woodwork with sheets of tin or 
other metal to prevent wood or 
coal stoves and heaters from 
overheating them. Your stoves 
should be set on legs, or bricks.

“*HE proper time to fight a fire 
is before it starts. Next in 

iportance is to prevent its 
ireading once it has started, 
luch can be done toward either 
y fire prevention methods being 
f'stematically followed.
Do you consider your home 

rasonably safe from fire? Sup- 
tise we inspect your kitchen, 
lothes closets, attic, and base- 
lent to point out some of the 
ommon hazards. Then perhaps 
r'c can eliminate the more serious
tines and thus reduce your chances 
)f ever having a fire.

First, remember that matches 
lead the list as being the cause 
if most fires. Safetv, type

patches are preferable, in most 
Instances, but are seldom used ex- 
[tensively. Matches ought to be 
kept out of the reach of small 
Ichildren at all times and should

$200 A MONTH
[be stored either in a metal con
tainer or earthenware vessel. Al
ways be sure that the flame is 
thoroughly extinguished before 
throwing match sticks away, and 
never throw them in the waste
basket, rubbish container, or on 
the floor. It is better to keep a 
metal receptacle, such as a tin 
can with the top removed, setting 
near your stove, sink, or cabinet 
to hold them.

Never hunt for gas leaks or en
ter closets with lighted matches, 
candles, or other open flames. L'se 
a flashlight in looking for lost 
articles and use soapsuds or call 
the gas company for locating gas 
leaks Never strike a match to see 
how much gasoline or kerosene 
you have in stove or supply tanks.

Gasoline should not be stored 
in the kitchen or pantry, unless 
absolutely necessar>', and ihen 
only in metal cans that seal 
tightly. Glass bottles or jars are 
too easily broken and may be 
knocked over unknowingly. Other 
inflammable materials, such as 
floor and furniture polish, clean
ing solutions. and kerosene 
should be handled 
Paints, linseed oil, and turpentine 
are also of an inflammable na
ture. Storage of these supplies 
should be in the garage, on the 
rear porch, or other well- 
protected place where they will 
be out of the rays of the sun.

Kerosene and gasoline stoves, 
heaters, and lamps should never 
be refueled while lighted, nor 
while the F>erson is smoking. It is 
safer to fill them during the day
time while they are not in use. 
Well-filled lamps are less likely 
to explode from other causes. 
Keep stoves and heaters well reg
ulated and free from grease and 
dirt to avoid a possible explosion.

Never use gasoline to start a

X^isTEN to a man who has discov

ered a money secret.
It’s going to be fun for me when I 

reach 55. Ill get a check for $200 every 
month for the rest of my life. Work? 
Maybe. But why should I keep my 
nose to the grindstone as long as there 
is such a thing as the Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan?

“I didn’t have a dime saved when I 
started the Plan. The market had 
taken most of my savings; our new 
home took the rest. All I had left was 
my salary check each month.

“But I’m not worried now. I have a 
$200-a-month income waiting for me 
that’s guaranteed for life. What’s 
more, if I should drop out of the pic
ture before retirement age, my wife 
would get a monthly income for the 
rest of her life.

“What if I’m totally disabled later 
and can’t make my payments? That’s 
no worry either. If, before I reach 55, 
some serious illness or accident stops 
my earning power for six months or 
more, then—so long as the disability 
lasts— I don’t have 
to pay premiums, 
and I get a Dis
ability Income be
sides.

much this new Retirement Income 
costs. The sum you need to save each 
month depends on how old you arc, 
when you want to retire, and the sixe 
of the income you will want.

“Why don't you write for the book 
called *The Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan'? They will 
mail you a copy free. It tells how the 
Plan works and what you get."

Here’s your chance to find out how 
simple it is to retire at 55, 60, or 65 
with a monthly income of $100, $200, 
$300 or more guaranteed to you for life.

An Investment that Pays

U

Write the necessary information in the 
coupon below and send it now. You 
will be mailed a 24-pc^e book that tells 
all about this plan. It tells how you can 
provide money to leave your home 
clear of debt, money to send your son 
to college, money for sp>ccial needs. It 
tells how this plan is backed by the 
Phoenix Mutual, an 84-year-old com
pany with over half a billion dol
lars of insurance in force. No cost. No 

obligation. Send 
for your copy of 
this free book to
day. The coupon 
below is for your 
convenience.

likevvibc.

/ J

“I suppose you 
want to know how

PHOENIX
MUTUAL

LlPi INSURANCE COMRANT
Home Office: Hertford. Cocia. 

BttabUthed io tSSl

I*lan for 
Wiomen

PUmfor

TTt

Phoenix Mutual Life tnaurasce Co., SK 
Elm St., Hartford. Conn. P/aaia aantf ma 
by mmit, without obUtmtion, your now 
book door^ibint The FnMcaix Mutual R» 
tiienieDt locoote Plan.

Pboemi Mutual Life InsuAnce Co.. M5 
Elm St., Hartford, Coon. P/aaaa aanoT me 
by mmll, without obUimtion, your new 
book rf,
tireineiit Idcobw Plan.

I'bfnd Tbe Pboenix Mutual Re>

KaiMaste.

Dateef^rtfi. DataMBlnti.

AddiUM. Addreaa.
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that are strong enough to hold too hot they might set the
them securely and also high afire. Never allow light cord 
enough to allow at least four 
inches of open air space under
neath them. Place a piece of as- 
be.stos board or metal under the 
stove, permitting it to extend 
several inches in front, to catch 
any live coals that might drop 
when the fire door is opened. Do 
not attempt to dry kindling in 
the oven.

run under doors or any p 
where they are likely to bee- 
badly worn in a short time. E 
trie wiring of any kind thai 
strung on nails, over metal 
jects, pipes, and beds is liable 
wear through the insulation, sh 
circuit, and cause a serious fire 

Incandescent lamps may star 
fire if allowed to hang too 

Gas stoves should set at least clothing or paper stored
four inches from the wall or other clothes closets. They may beem

so hot. especially those of mr 
than 60 watts, that near-by ( 
jects will ignite. Never use pa^ 
to shade an electric light.

Defective wiring causes a lar 
portion of our fires today. 1 
spect your attic and replace ai 

Don’t keep hot ashes near com- badly worn wires, being sure th
bustible materials. Never scatter insulators are used to hold the
them on the ground so that flying instead of merely running the
sparks may set fire to rubbish or loosely over or through bean
buildings. It is safer to provide 
metal containers to hold them.

Why some persons save all 
their old magazines, newspapers, 
broken furniture, and discarded 
clothes is a mystery to almost 
every fireman. These are most fre- thing is wrong. There is either : 
quently stored in clothes closets short circuit or you are using to«.
and attics but sometimes in the much electricity for your wiring
basement. They quickly collect Pull your light switch, locate th» 
cobwebs and dust and often are ' trouble, repair any defects, an.! 
placed in the most hazardous posi- try your line again. If the fuses
tions. such as near flues and continue to blow, cut off the power
chimneys, or perhaps open ven- and call the light company, 
tilator windows, where the first Don’t use pennies or other 
spark that hits them immediately metal objects for fuses. They are
catches hold and results in a not safe and defeat the purpose
good-sized fire. Especially is this for which fuses are intended, that
likely to be true in the summer- of serving as a warning signal to
time when it is hot and dry. tell you of an overload.

Rubbish should not be allowed In case of fire at an electrical 
to accumulate, Seldom will any outlet, be sure to pull your light
of it be used for the purposes in- .switch before attempting to ex
tended. .\t least twice a year all tinguish it. Never pour water on
discarded clothes, old papers, a burning electrical appliance
empty cardboard boxes, and without first disconnecting it.
other debris should be gathered Fires from defective flues and 
up and burned. Don’t let trash chimneys generally have gained
piles grow either. Burn them. Use considerable headway before bc-
metal or heavy wire receptacles ing discovered. Bracket-supported
for burning rubbish out of doors flues and chimneys should be rc-
and don’t burn it on windy days, built solidly from the ground up.

If you are called to the door or and lined with fire clay. Briclcs
telephone, don’t lea\’e your elec- used in building them should be
trie iron healing. Even if you laid flat to prevent cracking and
think you'll be gone but a mo- thus permitting sparks to creep
ment turn it off because you may through into the attic. Never run
be detained too long. Also remem- chimneys or flues through parti-
ber that your electric toaster, tions ujile,ss well insulated,
waffle irons, percolator, or healer Inspect your flues or chimney 

. can cause a fire under certain at least twice a year. Repair any
conditions. Curling irons fre- cracks and remove soot accumu-
qucntly start fires due to careless lations. Don’t burn a lot of paper
handling and by coming into con- or rubbish in your stove or fire-
tact with so-called ivory brushes, place at any one time. You might
trays, powder boxes, and combs set the soot on fire or sparks
which are made of inflammable might settle on the wooden shin-
materials. Lighted matches and gles of your home,
cigarettes are also liable to ignite Sparks and embers from other

fires are less likely to catch your 
Don’t invite fire by using badly wooden shingle roof on fire if you

frayed extension cords or those keep it repainted every other
that have all the insulation worn year. Painted roofs offer re-
off the wires. It is better not to sistance to firebrands because
run extensions or wiring under they are smoother and have a
rugs because should they become protective film coating. However.

woodwork. .'Mways use metal con
nections, if possible, instead of 
rubber tubing. Protect open fire
places and gas heaters with fire
screens to prevent children and 
clothing coming into contact with 
the flames.

and partitions. If your home h; 
been built several years it migl 
be advisable to have an electrici.i 
inspect the wiring thoroughly.

Never overload your powe 
lines. If a fuse blows out some

This is the day of the tuftless mattreHS. But to Kive you all the advan
tages afforded by this modern idea, **tuftleesDe8s'* must be more than 
**skin deep.*' Merely eliminating dust-catching surface grooves, knots, 
and bunched-up cover and top padding, isn't enough.... It is equally im
portant to keep the inner padding from being compressed in spots and 
the springs from being restrained by stitched-through cords (tufting).

The Perfect Sleeper is tuftless through and through. No concealed 
inside tufting. Not an ordinary mattress with an improvised outside 
covering. Yet its '^innards" cannot shift into faumps-and-hollows. Its 
springs can't become jumbled. Nothing is **tied down" or under strain, 
nemember. Perfect Sleeper's construction is patented. ... No other 
is like it. None at the price will outlast, ‘‘out-dress'* or “out-comf(»rt 
the Perfect Sleeper. Do see it!—at department, furniture and bouse- 
fumishings stores. Sleeper Products, Inc., American Furniture Mart, 
Chicag<^~Regional factories in thirty cities.

«>

THE ''SLEEPER" FAMILY
MATTRESSES ud BOX SPRINGS 

S39.50
(Watt C«Hl flricas tllghtiy hlgtiar)

Rettal Knight 
Onotuft ...
Smoothl* . .

Pgrfset Sleeper

32.SO
27.90
22.60

CRIB MATTRESS
$13.60Tiny Sleeper

i'er/ecc .Sleeper Studio Couch awntaiD* ■ penuine 
Perfect Sleeper tuflleee ianer-aiirmp muttrem. 
Clan be made up ae twin or double bed. Luxuri- 
oual Choice of four oolore. Other mudela too.

STUDIO COUCHES 
Perfect Sleeper . , .
Gueat Sleeper . , . 
Knight Sleeper . .

. . SS9.50 

. . 49.50 

. . 39.60

PERFECT 
SLEE such articles.

PATENTED —the erl9inal and 
only cemplotaly practical 
tuftlais innar-spring mattreis
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e ■s
• The natural ‘‘homespun” beauty which peasant folk weave into 
their crude handloomings is the heritage of man's close association 
with the earth. Firth has delved deeply into this source of unso
phisticated culture and reproduced the choicest in its provincial 
HOMESPUN group of floor coverings for home decoration.

Illustrating the decorative quality of Firth’s provincial home
spuns and narrating their intere.sting backgrounds. Firth offers a 
beautiful free booklet. In order to receive this booklet just fill in

and mail coupon below. We will mail it to you at
Let your Firth dealer show you his complete line of Provincial 

Homespuns. Be sure that each rug bears the label illustrated above 
- assuring you that it is an authentic Firth PROVINCIAL HOMESPUN. 
Also, do not fail to see Firth’s International Hooked Rugs and Royal 
Scottish Tartans. All are surprisingly inexpensive. And remember 
—all Firth Rugs are made of sanitized wool—your guarantee that 
they are made of highest quality, clean, live wool.

HRTH CARI'ET CO.. Drpt. 210. 2S»S Kitlli Avf.. .Nrw York 
Srad irw Firth booklpl
on “Hu»kod" Rugo uitl Royal SroUiah Tanau.

Shim

once.

ALL FIRTH RUGS AND CARPETS MADE OF SANITIZED WOOL I
Frovincial HomPnpuM, tl*o nuitcrial

¥\Ktn RUGS
I
t
«

Citr....... ........
De^r*$ .. .

. .. Sioir. I
«I
I
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The Uoc Aai O*,

'I S no task at all to clean windows—with Bon Ami. Quickly 
and easily, B<n2 Ami w hisks away all dirt, sUeaks and smears 

—leaves the glass thoroughly clean, crystal clear and unscratched.
I

And that isn't all. For at the same lime Bon Ami gives a beauti
ful, glistening polish—makes the panes shine nothing elseas can.

That is why Bon Ami is, and for fifty years has been, the finest
window cleaner vou can get. But w'indows only part of Bonare
Ami’s work. It is a real all-pui'pose cleanser—good for even'thing— 
from bathtubs and sinks to kitchen utensils and painted woodwork.

Bon AmiBon Ami cleans thoroughly—safely. It doesn’t scratch and dull 
glossy surfaces . . . leaves no gritty sediment . . . and is odorless. 
You'll enjoy working with it. You'll appreciate its kindness 
to your hands. And you’ll be surprised that anything 
that is so white and fine can be, so ruinous to dirt. hasn't scratched yet!



f there is a fire in the neighbor- 
KKjd, and it has been hot and 
liy, use a garden hose and thor- 
mghly wet your shingles. A lad- 
Icr kept around the house may 

lie useful for carrying buckets of 
water to extinguish roof fires if 
you have no hose connections.

The careful inspection of gut
ters and eaves to remove bird and 
rat nests is another safeguard 
against flying sparks. Rat nests 
may be found near chimneys, be
hind partitions, and between 
floors, often where sparks from 
the chimney may settle and ignite 
them. Overheated pipes or radia
tors could al.so cause these nests 
to catch fire. The habit of de
stroying wasp nests with burning 
paper or corn-husks cannot be 
recommended as being safe.

Don’t attempt to thaw out 
frozen water pipes with paper 
and fire or a blow torch. Use hot 
water or call an experienced 
plumber.

Another serious fire hazard 
during recent years is the preva
lent habit of smoking in bed. 
Oftentimes one will doze olf to 
sleep only to awaken a few min
utes later with his clothing or 
that of the bed on fire. Extinguish 
all matches and cigarettes before 
throwing them into the waste- 
ba.sket or alongside the highway. 
If you smoke a pipe, don’t scatter 
live ashes.

Remember, all fires are small at 
first and if properly handled can 
usually be prevented from spread
ing. If possible, knock whatever is 
on fire to the floor and smother 
it with blankets, rugs, or a wet 
broom. Don’t use articles made of 
cotton. If the blaze is too much 
for you, close all windows and 
doors and call the fire depart
ment. The first five minutes of a 
fire are the most important, so 
remain cool, if possible, avoid 
unnecessary chances and remem
ber that life is always more 
valuable than property. One 
should always plan ahead what 
to do in case of fire. Summed up, 
fire is usually due to carelessness, 
bad habits, disregard of safety 
rules, and had housekeeping. The 
unclean house makes a brighter, 
larger, and faster fire than the 
clean one. Fires generally are in
vited. Inspect and correct hazards 
before having a fire, then perhaps 
vou will never have one.

Towels yo'i *
Alec is going to a stag dinner 

this evening so John will 
come up to keep me company . 

Being a devoted sister 1 am going 
to serve “les flute.” He says he has 
never found anyone else who 
makes them and he adores them. 
I prepare mashed potatoes in the 
usual way and then add a small 
quantity of flour—just enough to 
make the potato hold its shai>e— 
not too much or they will be 
heavy. Have hot browned burter 
ready and roll about a dessert
spoonful of the potato mixture in 
the butter, continuing until boih 
are used. These are perfectly de
licious and I lind that men par
ticularly are always fond of them.

Alec’s Dad has been visiting us 
and he has collected quite a box 
of kindling. He enjoys walking 
through the woods in back of the 
house and during these jaunts has 
gathered small dead branches—in 
fact any bits of wood. He has 
broken the pieces into even 
lengths and made small bundles 
of them, about four inches in 
diameter and about fifteen inches 
long, tied with string or raffia. 
They are perfect for starting a 
fire in the fireplace.

.'Mec’s mother sent me some 
perfectly beautiful old silver for 
my birthday and I was at a loss 
for a place to store it. Not having 
a sideboard, we have had our sil
ver scattered about in several 
drawers—and you know how in
convenient that can be! .Mec has 
fixed my cherry chest, which I 
have been using for table linen, 
so that I can have my silver in it 
and still have ample room for 
the linen. He has made a tray the 
full length of the chest, with han
dles for easier handling and has 
divided this into three compart
ments. The Two end ones are for 
odd silver and knives and the cen
ter portion for storing sets of a 
dozen forks and spoons, etc., in a 
convenient and space-saving man
ner, as you will notice from the 
top view section of the drawing 
at bottom of page. The bottom 
of The tray is covered with dark 
green felt and fastened to the tray 
proper with two screws, which are 
no real effort to remove, and they 
facilitate keeping it clean. The 
tray has been placed almost flush 
with the top of the chest and is 
held in place by two small strips 
of wood, screwed into each end of 
the chest. Alec used a dark orange 
shellac to finish it and it blends 
very well with the cherrv.

I expect Peter is pretty much 
agog at the prospects of really 
beginning school—a red letter 
day for him. I know. Good luck 
to you all and to him especially. 

Affectionately.

have to
WASH!

5COTTOWELS
2 big rolls-25^'

Always clean,
ready to use!

New foryour kitchen—paper
towels! Think how conven-

ientlThese absorbent ScotTowels
cut down on washing and iron
ing—make dozens of messy
kitchen tasks quick and easy!

Hands to dry, a table top to wipe,
greasy pans to clean—tear off a
ScotTowel. Use it. Then, throw it 
away! ScotTowels are made of 
“thirsty fibre”—an exclusive Scott 
Paper Company development. 
You’ll find they are txice as absorb^ 
ftU as ordinary paper towels. Hang 
a roll in your kitchen today I

ScotTowels are on sale at grocery, 
drug and department store.s. 2 big 
rolls (150 towels on each) cost 25^ 
—that’s only a penny a do7.en! Or, 
send the coupon below to Scott 
Paper Company, Chester. Pa.

Use ScotTowels for:
E>ralning grease 

from bacon 
Wiping pots and pans 

Cleaning stove 
Mopping up 

spilled liquids 
Drying hands 

Cleaning sink, etc.

rrha* offer apptice only to cIm U. S., its ioeular pofMuiont and Canada)Tray for silver

BZBfliE
If your doalnr dsot not aoll SeetTowolt, tond wa SOr 'menoy 
•r atanipil and yev will rocolvo poatogo poid—

a nous Of SCOTTOWCLS, 1 CNAMEIED FIXTURE, 
or SEND Si.00 FOR 6 ROILS AND ONE FIXTURE 

CKoeE color of towoi ftaturo dodrodi □ ivory □ polo groon

amzE

ISO 

towoU 
pgr roll

AddroM_______
Onolor'a Notno 
and Addroat__

Cross section ts
I.IB. A SO
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How we solved ing house or a Boston. And ll 
word "modern,” of which we he 
much, is only relative an>'way.

Most of our prospects had t 
naive idea that we should tra 
our house at current value f 
their house at their own valu 
lion, with the difference in cas 
None of the houses offered ha 
all the features we sought; fe 
had even half.

We jumped No. I then with th 
conclusion that a real estate c\ 
change is good only when it' 
good—if you get what we mear

Fireproof

insulation

our
housing problem

M. C. Williamson

Five-rcx)m single, sunroom, fire
place, shower, Sav-u-time, 

large lot. trees. Will exchange 
for three-bedroom modern house, 
desirable location.”

That started it. You see. we 
had a house (.*\.D, 1934, pur
chased “B.D.” 1926. before the 
depression). After a small four- 
room apartment, it looked to us 
as large as a baseball stadium. 
But add one boy—who rapidly 
acquired the ripe age of four and 
the accoutrements thereof—and 
it looked like what it was, “five 
rooms and bath.” (Note; one 
bath divided by three people still 
equals one bath).

In short, it was woefully inade
quate. It lacked an attic and a 
porch. We wanted another lava
tory, more bedrooms, a two-car 
garage, a breakfast nook, an 
amusement room with a fireplace, 
a modern heating plant, and a 
desirable neighborhood near a 
good school. “And, Oh.” said the 
missus, "If we could only have 
about a half-acre lot.” Rather a 
large order, you say? Yes. rather. 
But. by the grace of 1 loudini and 
Aladdin, it describes exact!)' the 
establishment into which we 
moved on March the first. Ex
actly—even to the half-acre lot.

But it is easier said than done. 
Between our dream and its fiil- 
lillmcnt we had to jump a number 
of successive hurdles, each of 
them new and strange, to wit;

1. What about an exchange?
2. Can you sell a house these 

days, and how?
3. What about the bargain 

houses that you buy for the iirst 
mortgage?

4. What does it cost to build?
5. What do you use for money?
6. Builder or architect?
We have jumped each of these 

hurdles at least to our own satis
faction. We have no regrets. We 
learned a lot in the process and 
perhaps our experiences may be 
of interest to others who are plan
ning to build or to buy a new 
home. So come on, and we’ll re
hop our hurdles with you.

Hurdle No. 1; The Exchange

I

//; wa

Hurdle No. 2; How to Sell

It’s all a matter of terminol 
ogy. You don't sell a house the^^t 
days. You give it away—if yoi 
can. You start off by cutting ; 
fat slice off the price you paid 
Then you run a classified ad 
Then you spend all day Sunday 
shuttling between the front door 
and the telephone. And finally 
you realize what is sheer philan
thropy to you is nothing short of 
outright robbery to the other fel
low—actually.

After several futile attempts, 
we rested on our oars and drifted. 
But not for long. Suddenly we 
found ourselves face to face with 
a difficult decision. A real estate 
agent brought us a prospect and 
a genuine offer of over a thousand 
dollars less than our bottom price. 
U’e dickered to no avail and fi
nally accepted the offer, sacrific
ing our entire equity and selling 
for the balance of the mortgages.

That's why we say, “you don’t 
sell properly these days. You give 
it away. Or keep it.”

Of course, we had bought at 
the top and sold at the bottom. 
We accepted our loss gracefully, 
reasoning that we should be able 
to buy as advantageously as our 
customer had. We have not been 
disappointed. So we sold the "old 
homestead.” And we felt just like 
the fellow doing his first back 
dive off a six-foot platform and 
wondering just where and how he 
was going to land.

Jt t<> when y«u re-
motir}, becuHHe iiiKulatiim (••veH
fuel in winter «ih1 belpr to keep 
you cool in Munnner. Now ymi 
can inniilulc with a rirepr<Mtr 
walllioar<t—InMulating Shcct-
rock.

Thin urique matci'iul ir< made 
hy p«‘rmaDcntly fixing a bright 
reflcfiive metal Murfacc to the 
revente side of ShcctrtMrk. The 
rcHult i» insulating cfiicicnry 
equal to Htamlard haif-inrh in
sulating boardf*.

In addition. Insulating 
!?h«rtri>ck fireproof. ProlcrtH 
inflaminublr wooil memhen* 
around which the typical dwell
ing is built. Take a<lvantage of 
this dual »>ervice Initulaling 
Sheelrock provides — extra pr»>- 
tretion for you, your family and 
your iiiveintmenl ugaiiiMt fin*, and 
efficient thermal iii>»uIation. 
Send today for test kit that 
xhowH how In^uluting ShectnM'k 
inHulatea.

The low night rates* for out-of- 
town telephone calls, by num
ber, now begin at 7 P. M. They 
average about 40% lestt than 
during the day. For example, 
most 3-minute etation-to- 
fitation calls cost only 35c for 
about 75 miles; 50c for 150 
miles; 75c for 275 miles.

When dinner is over tonight, 
pick up your telephone and 
have a chat with mother hack 
home... a far-away friend . >. 
children at school. The plea
sure it brings you both will far 
outweigh the cost.

Hurdle No. 3; Bargain Houses

Whether you buy or build, it is 
questionable whether you will 
again have the opportunity to 
duplicate today's values. We 
looked at many houses nine years 
ago before we bought our first, 
and we looked at many more last 
year after we sold. The price con
trast was startling.

When it comes to real estate, 
this is the buyer’s inning. With 
one or two thousand dollars in 
cash (or even without it) you can 
buy anything from a dog-house 
to a palace for a fractional part 
of its original cost. (If you want 
to determine the fraction, just 
talk to a couple of real estate 
salesmen). But a bargain is no 
bargain unless it suits your needs.

*>
Sand 10 cent* for 
mlniolure laU houia

,-\n exchange, in real estate, is 
an idealistic concept that works 
fine in theory and in the classified 
columns of your Sunday news
paper, This is no disparagement 
of classified ads! They have an 
important job to do and do it 
well. But when it comes to swap
ping properties—well we were 
probably hard to please. We 
couldn’t use a down-town room-

UNITF.n STATES 
<;YPSIJM COMi’AlNY

It—34>K W.t AdiiRi. Sirtwl,
|*lrniM> M‘nii IR-I hou.r for tlrlPrnilnlDp hoo iu.nlallnii Shfwirwrk arluully InHulBln., I .nrliHw M*r lu roYrr lii|j uiiil mnlliiifc,
Name ....

Street

.... Stale....ct*y...
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front eleva-
ibowinK founda-
ilanting. Below,
of rear elevation

C. Siorrs farrows.
architect:

pftfT Wfooet,
bHitder;

/Itesander Lothian.
landscape architect

in the most general sort of way.
And may I say, parenthetically, 

that I realize my own inadequa
cies as an authority, 1 probably 
know less about more aspects of 
building than any contributor to 
these columns. 1 only write from 
a personal experience of a very 
few months.

After consulting a number of 
builders and inspecting many of 
their latest productions, we 
reached the conclusion that a 
brand new house, custom-built to 
our own specifications, could be 
had for very little more than a 
comparable structure that may 
have seen years of ser\’ice.

From our observations—and 1 
believe authoritative figures will 
back me up—the house that cost 
5i[5,000 to build a few years ago 
can be duplicated today for be
tween $9,000 and $10,000. And 
who wouldn’t pay a few hundred 
more for a house designed to suit 
one’s fancy, untouched by the 
ravages of time and obsolescence, 
clean and new in its decorations, 
modern in every detail?

“Yes, we shall build," said we. 
“if ye can find the lot.” We found 
it—70'x340' of it—perched on a 
ridge that overlooked the whole 
suburban countryside. Beautifully 
contoured by nature, the lot ex
tended back from the street 
about one hundred feet before it 
rolled downward between two 
hillocks to meet the level of the

I of the many houses we in- 
ted offered what we wanted, 
se that did were invariably 
high in price.

I appraising any likely looking 
losition we considered many 
ors. What were its assets and 
ilities? Was it truly modern? 
It would we have to spend on 
ri redecorating and repairs? 
It needs did it fail to meet? 
n was it built? Who built it? 
le neighborhood going uphill 
own? What assessments? 
hat about taxes? Remember 
$6(1 more a year for taxes 

ils the interest on $1(X)0. Add 
' to your tax bill (which fre- 
itly happens in some com
ities) and you have added 
XI to the real cost of your 
,e. The $26,000 house for 
X)0 may not prove such a 
;ain when the taxes are paid. 
1 after endless evenings and 
t-ends of house-hunting we 
i to

Hurdle No. 4; What Does It 
Cost to Build?

Mother Goose mentioned "the 
house that Jack built.’’ But she 
never revealed how much “Jack" 
—a question that must ever be 
uppermost in the minds of pros
pective purchasers. “How much is 
a house” sounds like one of those 
"how-old-is-Ann” queries. It is 
such a general sort of question, it. 
of course, can only be answered

will ^ive you a warmer house, save up to 30% on fuel . • • 
make your home comfortable all year around

DO YOU have cold, drafty 
rooms . .. big fuel bilks. . .

“family colds”? If you do, it’s 
probably because your home 
leaks heat like a sieve and you 
are heating “all outdoors.”

Johns-Manville Rock Wool 
Home Insulation will stop this 
waste effectively. Rock Wool i 
blown between the beams in the 
attic door and into hollow, out
side walls.

Today you can finance the 
gh the Johns-Manville 

“Sl,000,(X)0-to-Lend Plan”— 
under the terms of the National 
Housing Act—the lowest terms in 
the history of home-improve
ment financing. It will pay for it
self in a short time, in fuel savings.

IS

workthrou

JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-10 
23 E. 40th St.. New York. Send FREE, llluit- 
treted book telling whole smuina etory of 
ROCK WOOL HOME INSULATION end how 
It Witt keep my roomn up to 15” cooler In aum- 
mer, aare me up to 30% on fuel In winter. I am 
Intcreated In ROCK WOOL for my preeent 
homeD: fornewconatructlonO (pleaaechack).WdCK

D'NINC
•T4SI1W

NameLIVIMCROOM

IT'S'. Addrean^

CARUCC dry. .State
1_

Ful-Tkik Rock IVool 
Home Insulation

A BSl JOHNS-MANVILLE
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lowlands. No landscajHir could 
have shafvd it more to our liking.

It was late August and the 
whole hill was patched with blue 
wild flott-ers. I'he little wcxxis 
down below was cool and invit
ing. And The summer sunset from 
the hill-top seemetl about three 
rimes as expansive and as color
ful as any we had ever known. It 
was a picture that we bad to 
make our own.

Slipping, as we must, from 
poetry to prose, we bought the 
lot for just 39% of the asking 
price of five years ago. .\nd here, 
perhaps, is as good a place as any 
to touch briefly and painfully on

Hurdle No, 5; Financisg

In building, the only thing 
more helpful than mone\' is more 
money. Builders and contractors, 
badly burnt by the shou^-siring 
sales of a few years ago. seem 
unable and unwilling to hold the 
bag. Their attitude is probably 
flavored by the fact that second 
mortgages are now as rare as the 
dodo. Lacking customers for .sec
ond mortgages, they bluntly put 
it up to the prospective customers 
to figure it out for himself. At 
that time the government was 
vaguely discussing a financing 
proposal covering 8(1% of the 
cost of new' dwellings. Their con
tinued discussion of it did not 
help us a partide.

Never had life insurance st<x)d 
us in better stead. Fortunately, 
w'e had never borrowed on any of 
our policies. Their loan value, 
plus our small cash re.serve, 
proved more than enough to fi
nance us comfortably beyond the 
first mortgage.

Before we bought our lot we 
had satisfied ourselve.s on the 
practicability of our making suit
able financial arrangements. Hav
ing the lot, we stumbled rather 
blindly into

Hurdle No. 6; Builder or 
Architect?

Of course, the expense of an 
architect was out of the question 
~or so we thought. And every 
builder with whom we talked 
agreed that we might as well save 
that 8% fee. They had built 
plenty of houses in past years 
without an architect.

How would they arrive at a 
plan for our house? Very easily. 
They’d simply show us a few of 
the houses they had built (within 
our price-range) and change them 
to suit our wishes. Or they'd let 
us point out the sort of house we 
liked and try to give us some- 
ihing like it. It all seemed rather 
vague and tenuous.

We were gelling nowhere fast, 
when a good friend dropped this 
last hurdle right plumb in front 
of us. “Who’s your architect?” he 
asked. What? you have none? 
You can’t afford it? Listen, mis
ter. )'ou can’t afford to build

without an architect. A good^H 
knows more about mate^^l 
methods, construction, and di^H 
than all the building contra^^B 
m the county put together. you doing anything this n<^| 
Then you have a luncheon with me and an architect fr^^l 
of mine—the best small-h^B 
architect in the country in 
opinion.”

That luncheon meeting 
something of a revelalion. So the trip that followed, when^H 
insj>ected jobs on which architect was engaged. He was^H 
vealed to us as a man who 
bined both practical and 
qualifies; >Aho was not bound by traditions; who \\asH 
particular also it every detail^H 
con-struenon as be wa.s about H 
general effect. V\ e were convjn.^B 
that with hi^ h^dp we could 
more house for the money through an\’ oilier method of pH 
cedure we had considered. H 

In short, we were sold. .And H 
•Still are—more so than ever \H 
Mieve that, with his help. H 
have built an in-'mifely finer boil 
for no more than we would ha| 
paid for ju:f another house.” has given us exactly what \B 
Wanted and has relieved us ofB 
multitude of details. B

I)oubt(^sIy, his services afl 
tv'pical of those rendered by aiB 
c<jmcretent architect. But to il 
uninitiated as we were, thiB 
.seemed bt>undle.ss in their exiriB 
and detail. At the risk of repeal 
mg what you probably alreadl 
know, let us review them. .Anionl 
other things, our architect I
—studieil our location and oul 

needs I
—listeiieil to all our ideas and di'l 

sires I
submitted preliminary skelclu- 
for styling
submitted altcmati\’e 
plans
modified them as frequently a> 
neces.sary as the plans evolved 
drew up .sjiecification.s for com
petitive bidding

—supervised the letting of bids 
and awarding of contracts 
:onsuIted W'ith us constantly on 
materials, equipment, color 
schemes, decorations 

—supervised the job from start 
to finish to insure quality work
manship and adherence to 
specifications

—provided valuable aid and in
fluence in obtaining a favorable 
mortgage

—assumed the responsibility for 
fint.[ing the right answer to 
every question that arose 

—guarded our financial interests 
as jealously as though they 
were his own.

For example, through a conflict 
with the code regulations, the low 
Did on the electrical contract was 
ruled out. After several consulta- 

[Pfease turn to pa^e 418]

Charming
LEARN TO BE

Charm lies iabereot, but often dormant, in 
every living soul. It is rhythm chat originates 
when the spark of beauty is struck, and rip
ples ouc^i’axd in everything one does and says 
and chinks. It is the unconscious faculty of 

an emotion in others. It is the re-sarnng
lease of one's powers and the becoming of 
one’s self.

A SOOKLET 
“THE SMART POINT 

OF VIEW" 
WITHOUT COST

How much Chum have 
you? Just what impm- 
tiondo you make?Gnu)e 
yourtclf with Mugery 
Wilson's"Ch»nn-Tesc." 
This inteiestina setf-an- 
alysis chut reveals your 
vuious personal quali- 
tiesbywhichothers judge 
you. The "Chum-Test,” 
toaechcr with Miss \C^il> 
top's Booklet, "The 
Smart Point of View," 
will be sent to you with
out any cost oi obliga
tion. This ulTer is made 
to acquaint you with the 
diorough eSeettvenessof 
Margery Wilson's per
sonalized training by cor
respondence.

A FINISHING 
SCHOOL AT HOME 

FEASONALIZED 
TfiAINING

In your own home, un
der (he sympathetic guid
ance of (his distinguished 
teacher, you leun the art 
of exquisite self-expres
sion—how to walk, bow 
to talk, how to acquire 
poise and presence, how 
to project your person
ality effectively—to en
hance your appeal. 
Through her personal
ized training by cones- 
pondence, Margery 
Wilson makes tangible 
for you the elusive 
elements of Chum and 
gives you social ease, 
churning mannen,, fin
ish, grace— the smart 
point of view.

O M. «.

Tr -fceip* tbt Booklet mnd “Charm-Test" write to.

America's authority »n Charm. 
Personal adviser to eminent 
women in all walks of life.

.MARGERY WIEKOY
1145 FIFTH AVENUE JO-K NEW YORK

i

a

Like a silvery sheet o'! 

crystal rain shot through with 

color from a random rainbow 

is the sheer loveliness of Klein- 

ert's "Illusion" Shower Curtains. 

Their fine transparent silk- 

waterproofed without any rub

ber—neither splitSj cracks, nor 

peels! In clear colors, gay 

printed patterns, or effectively 

bordered in black.

WT.M.RCe.U.t.MT.OFr. ^

AKLEINEItT'S'lLLUBION SHOWER CURTAIN In 
Jonquil Yallow photogrephod by Emolio Oantoltoit 
In Tha Brlda's Houi* arranqad Hous* BMutIful.

I. B. KLCINERT RUBBER CO.
485 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

Style Headquarters: 30 Rue Joubert, Paria
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ecipes for hobgoblin season
Genevieve Jewell

'\STED Cats and Toasted Jack 
O’Lanterns for Breakfast

sandwich and cut again. This will 
make a crescent moon and a 
three-quarter moon.[Cut slices of bread in shape of 

Its and Jack O'Lantems. Press 
i>-ins and currants into bread 
r eyes, nose and mouth. Toast 
;htly. The cat’s whiskers may

Goblin Specials

Cut bread in rounds. In half 
the slices cut eyes, nose, and 

made by putting toothpicks mouth with a small sharp knife, 
trough w’idth of toast after the 
ead is toasted.

Put broiled frankfurters through 
grinder with drained olives. Mix 
with catsup to make spreading 
consistency. Spread on the plain 
rounds of bread and top with the 
slices having eyes, nose, and 
mouth.

Bat Wings

Cut bread in rounds. Butter 
ices and spread peanut butter he- 
\een them. Spread tops of sand- 
ich with prune pulp. Cut in 
.ilvo and arrange halves so that 
It sides are outside and rounded 
des meet at center. Sprinkle top 
rune layer with chopped nuts.

Carrotv Ass Sandwiches

Cut bread, both white and 
vheat, into rounds and spread 
\ith softened cream cheese until 
■miioth. Shred carrots and place 
■n upper part of round for hair. 
Vrrange pieces of ripe olives for 
.'ves. two dots of pimiento for 

and moon-shaped piece of 
pimiento for mouth.

With that 
Old-Fashioned 

Range

cookingand baking tasks easier and 
her kicdien hours shorter. It lights 
itself when gas is turned on, cooks 
a whole meal unattended while she 
rests or plays, insures more wholc' 
some and delicious meals, keeps 
the kitchen cooler and cleaner, 
saves money on gas bills and food.
Go to your gas company office or 
Red ‘Wheel dealer’s store, where 
you will find a wide choice of 
Magic Chef models in all styles, 
finishes and prices. A demon' 
stration will open yout eyes. 
Write for the 12-page folder, 
"Magic Chef Recipes.” Address 
American Stove Company,Dept.G, 
250 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Witch Cap Surprise 

(For childrens party)

Fill a chocolate cone with ice 
cream and place cone upside 
down in center of a large choco
late cooky to make a witch’s hat. 
If chocolate cones are not avail
able, dip cones in melted confec
tioner’s chocolate and chill before 
serving. It is well to dip only 
about two thirds of the cone in 
chocolate. leaving about one inch 
uncoated at the pointed end. so 
the children can pick them up in 
their fingers.

l^ote to Housewives: If you have 
a good cook and want to keep 
her, provide her with a modem 
gas range.
Note to Husbands: If your wife 
does the cooking, put yourself in
her place and consider how you 
would like to spend long hours
fussing and fuming with that old' 
fashioned, inefficient range.
Think how she would appreciate 
the charm, comfort and convc' 
nience of a moderniaed kitchea 
The first thing to do is to replace 
that old range with a Magic Chef 
—the gas range of today.
Magic Chef w’ill make your wife’s

Graha.m Jack O’Lanterns
Orange Jack O’L.anterns

8 oranges 
3 bananas, sliced 
3 apples, diced 

16 marshmallows 
Powdered sugar

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY
Boston • New York • Atlanta ■ deveUnd 
Cbicago • St. Lonia • Philadelphia 

San Fraociaco • Los Angeles

Make a plain boiled frosting | 
and divide into two portions. 
-\dd chocolate to first portion, 
orange flavoring and coloring to 
the second portion. Spread choco- 

With a sharp knife cut tops off late frosting on graham crackers 
orange and remove pulp from in round shape of Jack O’l.antern 
shells. Draw Jack O'Lantern faces and when chocolate has slightly 
on oranges with India ink. Cut hardened form eyes, nose, and 
the pulp in pieces, saving juice, mouth with orange frosting. Like- 
ancl combine with remaining in- wise spread orange frosting on 
gredients, sweetening to taste. Fill other graham crackers and when 
orange shells, then cover with slightly hardened form eyes, nose, i 
orange top, letting the Filling peep and mouth with chocolate frost- ' 
out slightly. Make a witch’s cap ing. This recipe is very easily I 
and a fringed neck frill from made and highly enjoyed by ‘ 
black crepe paper and pin on guests, both big and small, at a 
Jack O’l.antern. Serve on a white Hallowe’en party. |
paper doily. A black glass plate 
adds a smart touch. This makes 
a novel and decorative salad or 
dessert course for any type of 
Hallowe’en party,

Hobgoblin Salad

Select medium sized oranges 
with bright yellow' skins, allow ing 
one orange per person. Cut off 
tops and take out pulp and re
move membrane. For filling use:

PuAtHKiN Faces

Cut bread in rounds. Make 
sandwiches filled with orange 
marmalade. Cover each sandwich 
entirely with orange-tinted cheese, 
Make eyes, nose, and mouth of 
pieces of ripe olives.

ftrid. porcelain enameled. 
Smokeless.
GRAYSON COOKING 
CLOCK, TELECHRON 
MOTORED (Extra charge) 
—Self siaxting. Turns oven 
burner on and off automad- 
caily as desired.
MONEL METAL TOP 
(On some models)—Mod
em. stainless, easr to clean, 
noiseless, durable.

MAGIC CHEF SERIES 1200
An artractivelv priced model 
for the smaller kitchen. 
Standard Magic Chef fea
tures. Finishes, all white, all 
ivory, ivory and green.

MAGIC CHEF FEATURES
MAGIC CHEF TOP 
BURNER-Givei a thou
sand even beats.
MAGIC CHEF AUTO
MATIC TOP BURNER 
LIGHTER.
SANITARY HIGH 
BURNER TRAY—Con
ceals pipes and valves, pro
tects mem against boil-overs 
and food spillMe.
RED WHiiT 
OVEN REGULATOR- 
FULLY IN.SULATTD — 
Keeps kitchen cooler. 
GRID-PAN BROILER— 
Two-piece with removable

COOK WITH GAS 
The Modern Fuel

I can tuna fish 
Sections of 3 oranges 
1 cupful chopped celery
1 teaspoonful grated orange rind
2 hard cooked eggs 
1 pimiento cut fine
3 small sweet pickles

Combine filling with mayon
naise into which has been beaten: 

teaspoonfu! Worcestershire 
sauce, 1 teaspoonful prepared |. 

wurst to which chopped parsley miLstard, 1 teaspoonful vinegar, 
and salad dressing have been Make face on each orange by 
added, Then place round cutter cutting from black passe partout 
one inch from the edge of the paper, eyes, nose, and mouth,

For Spood, Sofoty, Comfort, 
Cloanlinott, Convonionco

Where gu msin service is 
not available. Pvrofax task 
gas service may be obtained 
anywhere east of cbeRockies.

Two .Moons
LOOK FOR THE RED WHEEL WHEN YOU RUT A MAOIC CHEF

Cut bread in rounds. Spread 1 
sandwiches with mashed liver-

Cke/LORAIN

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY
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add. Sift flour, baking powc 
cinnamon, and cocoa and add 
creamed mixture alternately v. 
tea. Add vanilla and stiffly bea 
egg whites, Bake in shallow f 
at 350® F. Frost with chocol 
frosting, mark into squares a 
place marshmallow skull on ea 
piece.

Make skull by slightly pine 
ing lower sides of marshmalk 
together. Paint eyes. nose. ai 
mouth with melted chocola 
mount on toothpick and stick in 
each serving.

which are then moistened and 
stuck on the orange.

I]er« id tb« ouutAnd-
{ax of lh« It
MlUinai prisoa tor coobei^ 
warn thin
•tM>uld win handit down. It 
hwd th«> iUikt C«Ktur« of dnU-

rat«> ■Initf’rhread and th« riohn«<«a of marnronna. Don't 
mia« irjlng it. H*ro it iat

A CAKE

.Apple Butter Crescents

to clog digestionY2 cupful butter
1 cupful sugar
1 egg

H cupful apple butter
Yi teaspoonful soda
2 cupfuls sifted flour

Yi teaspoonful salt
I teaspoonful baking powder

Yi cupful milk
Cream butter, add sugar, and 

cream together. .Add egg and beat 
thoroughly, then add apple butter j 

; into which soda has been beaten, 
i Add flour which has been sifted 

with salt and baking powder, al
ternating with the milk. Spread | 
the batter in a lined or greased | 
sheet cake pan. about fourteen 
by sixteen inches in size, making 
the batter about one fourth inch 
thick. Bake in a hot oven (400® 
F.) for ten to fifteen minutes. 
When cool cut in crescent shapes.

If a fancy cooky cutter is not 
available, cut design from light 
weight cardboard, place on cake 
and cut around edge with a sharp 
paring knife. Apple Butter Cres
cents may be served on orange ice 
cream, or they may be frosted, 
placing two crescents together 
with any desired frosting.

The arrowroot in Royal Chocolate 
Pudding digests faster... easier.. 

than cornstarch or tapioca

T H O U TW I

F L 0 U R
O R

BUTTER
Witch’s Delight

Remove crusts from brea 
Make sandwiches with mix( 
chopped pickle and chopped hai 
Spread the top of sandwich wii 
butter and sprinkle with checs 
Cut each sandwich in four strip 
Decorate with narrow strips c 
pimiento. Toast in broiling over

Supper Menu 
FOR A Children’s Party

i
i

Nut Witches
Goblins’ CnOwl Boats

Ice Cream and Cat Cakes 
Popcorn Balls

BRAZIL NUT CAKE
2 cops ground Brazil NuU

Vi teaspoon salt6 eggs Smooth, creamy texture— 

every timel That's what you get 
with Royal Chocolate Pudding.

And you don’t have to spend 15 
to 30 minutes over a hot stove- 
stirring and stirring!

For arrowroot—the base of 
Royal Chocolate Pudding—differs 
from most other starches. Arrow- 
root cooks quickly. Tust bring 

al Chocolate Pudding to a 
and it’s fully cooked .. 

pletely digestible.
In fact, tests prove that Royal 

Pudding digest.s much faster . . .
. . than cornstarch or

Nut Witches

Whole wheat bread 
Yz cupful peanut butter 
Y2 cupful water 
2 ripe bananas
1 to 3 teaspoonfuls lemon juice

Cream peanut butter with 
water, add bananas mashed with 
lemon juice. Spread on bread cut 
into ioncy witch shapes with cut
ters.

1 cup sugar
Grind nuts dVi cups of shelled nuts 
or about Vi pound), mix with sugar 
and salt. Beat egg yolks until foamy 
and beat in sugar and nut mixture. 
Beat thoroughly and fold in beaten 
egg whites. Pour into 3 greased 
8-inch layer cake pans. Bake in 
moderate oven, 350* F., for 30 min
utes. Or pour mixture into greased 
814-inch tube pan or spring form 
and bake in slow oven, 325* F., for 
20 minutes; raise temperature to 
375* F. for 10 minutes and then de
crease heat to 325* F. for 30 min
utes. Frost with any soft white frost
ing. Dot with Brazil Nuts.

Frosted Hallowe'en Doughnuts

3 eggs
I cupful sugar
4 tablespoonfuls melted butter
J cupful thick sour cream
4 cupfuls flour
1 teaspoonful cream of tartar
1 teaspoonful soda

Y2 teaspoonful nutmeg
Beat eggs, add sugar, sour 

cream, melted butter. Then add 
flour which has been sifted with 
cream of tartar, soda, and nut
meg. Roll, cut with doughnut cut
ter and fry in deep fat at 390® F. 
More flour may be added if neces
sary to make dough stiff enough 
to roll.

For the icing, mix enough 
orange juice into a pound of pow
dered sugar to make it the con
sistency to spread, color with 
orange coloring add 4 teaspoon
fuls melted butter and I teaspoon
ful grated orange rind. Ice the 
doughnuts and make features by 
using strips of prunes to form 
nose and mouth, and pomegran
ate seeds for eyes.

Skull Bone Cake

. com-

OwL Boats

Baked potatoes 
Chopped onion 
Chopped pimiento 
Melted butter
Raisins soaked in heated orange 

juice

easier . 
tapioca pudding.

Why bother with old-fashioned 
methods . . . the fussy melting of 
chocolate, the long cooking and 
the many dishes required to make 
homemade chocolate pudding?

Royal Chocolate Pudding is not 
only easy to prepare . .. it’s more 
wholesome for your family. And 
they’ll love its delicious home
made flavor!

Hracil Nut> briiiK new flavor to your 
favorite recipe*. Try them in mulDna 
end cookie*, in oondwicb fiJJiojt*. and 
am appetiaers. Buy Braail Nut* shelled 
or in the Pihell. At all craM-ent, nut nhop»

Cut slice from top of the baked 
potatoes, remove pulp, combine 
with small amount of chopped 

pimiento for color, and
and food tiepartment*.

At lull TtuAn- 
cron Nut Cruk«r 
Uut roally oraski 
Bruil Mato wholo 
and ■Rtruokad. 
For uU In moot 
6-«nd • 10 -eont 
Sterao.
Druo and Do- 
port me nt Storio.

onion
melted butter. .Add raisins which
have been soaked in hot orange 
juice until they are puffy. Be sure 
they are thoroughly drained. The 
raisins may be put in to represent 
figures in the owl boats. Slip po
tatoes back in oven until hot.

FREE—Beautiful New Recipe Book...
Just oend front from 
Royal Pudding package 
with your name and 
addreoi to: Royal Pud
dings, Products of 
Standard Brand* Inc.,
Drpt. R-28,691 Wash
ington St., New York.
You will receive the 

recipe book, "Royal 
Desserta and Salada."

Ckaia

Goblins' Goo
To an orange gelatine founda

tion, add either a vegetable or a 
fruit combination and mold in the 
halves of orange shells. Served on 
the plate with the Nut Witches 
and Owl Boats this makes an at
tractive salad.

new

1 cupful butter 
cupfuls sugar

1 cupful cold tea 
Yi teaspoonful soda

J teasjX)onfuI baking powder 
2% cupfuls pastry flour

2 tablespoonfuls cocoa 
Y teaspoonful cinnamon
2 eggs
1 teaspoonful vanilla

Cream butter and sugar, then 
add soda in a little hot water and 
add to the creamed butter and 
sugar. Beat egg yolks well and

ROYAL PUDDINGS
CHOCOLATE-VANILLA

CopyHcht, iMft, ta|r DCBUdMrd

iCxulttu
SAVES YOU TIME AND WORK ImeiktB. D^'knul* with li>rr« hroni** II.UO,

Cat Cakes

Decorate lightly iced sponge 
cake squares with candy cats 
which may be purchased in candy 
stores in the Hallowe’en season.

of

IhFhBntllp en«rrif*l Ani»h ' irrH**!!rHh<r*4 ♦MK*; pROtIf r1«Rli*T or
wntB rltrvrl. Mfft.

C«k.. Hockford.The Uniform
NUT MEAT CHOPPER
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neck. Such poultry does not keep 
well nor has the good flavor of 
well-bled birds. The skin should 
not be tom from picking nor dis
colored from rough handling or 
improper cooling.

To fry chicken, here are some 
points: Use a good sized heavy 
skillet or fryer, as the thick metal 
holds and distributes the heat 
evenly. Use a generous quantity 
of fat, enough to cover the pan 
about Y2 inch deep and have the 
fat hot, but not hot enough to 
smoke. Salt and pepper the 
chicken and coat it well with 
flour, Start frying the large pieces 
first. Turn them as soon as they 
are lightly browned, then reduce 
temperature and finish the cook
ing slowly. This moderate tem
perature keeps the chicken juicy, 
yet cooks it clear to the bone. 
Watch closely and turn occasion
ally. Do not overcook. Too much 
cooking at too high a tempera
ture makes fried chicken dry and 
stringy and gives it a hard crust.

Right from our 
own kitchen

h OAST chicken is always delici- 
tv ous, but just try alternating 
dices of lemon and orange along 
the top of the bird during the 
roasting. They give a decided 
'tang to the flavor. The juice of 
two oranges and a lemon may be 
put in the roasting pan instead of 
the sliced fruit, with same result.

Speaking about chicken, do you 
know how to choose the best ones ? 
And do you know the difference 
between fryers, broilers, capons, 
chicken, and fowl?

Chicken have soft feet, smooth 
skin, and soft cartilage at end of 
breastbone. Fowl have hard, dry 
feet and stiff cartilage at end of 
breastbone.

Fryers are not the youngest 
chicken used for the table. They 
come along about the first of July 
and on through October, so that 
they arc a little older and heavier 
than broilers, and they probably 
have more meat than the broiler. 
,As your butcher weighs the fryer 
for you, it is probably not drawm. 
still has the head and feet on. and 
weighs 2]/i to pounds. This is 
what is known as “dressed 
weight.Keep in mind that when 
ready to cook, chickens weigh 
about 25% less than their so- 
called “dressed weight,” and 30% 
less than their live w'eight.

Broilers are at the top of their 
season in June, July, and AugiLst. 
They are soft meuted, }’oung 
birds, usually males, and weigh 
lYi pounds or less after they are 
plucked and bled, but not drawn.

And here are the points to look 
for in buying chicken for the best 
cooking qualities. Broad, well- 
rounded breast, with thick layers 
of white meat on either side of 
the breast bone. Thighs well cov
ered with meat and the fat well 
distributed over the entire car
cass. Soft, flexible breastbone. 
Fine-grained, soft, light-colored 
meat. Skin soft and oily. Milk- 
fed chickens are white fleshed: 
corn-fed are yellow fleshed.

If the bird has not been well 
bled, the skin will be reddened, 
and blue clots of blood will usu
ally show through the skin of the

Diet and Like It is a new book 
by Mabel F. Baldwin. It is a 
practical book for the over\\'eight 
and those who wish to avoid ex
cess poundage. Safe diet is 
strongly emphasized. The first 
part of the book is dev'oted en
tirely to menus which offer a 
large variety of foods. Exact di- 
rection.s are given as to the proper 
foods to eat ami the quantity of 
each. The second part of the book 
gives instructions for converting 
the reducing diet into a protective 
diet for correct weight mainte
nance, giving expert information 
on caloric values, nutritional 
principles, etc. The entire plan of 
these diets are worked out so that 
special cookery is unnecessary, 
and can be followed in the restau
rant as easily as in the home,

uheat — noitung added, nothing 
taken away. Wheat, you know, is 
Nature’s treasure-house of health. 
In each plump sun-ripened grain 
she has generously stored a perfect 
balance of vital health elements— 
brought to you in Shredded 
Wheat in their most appetizing 
and digestible form.

So fill the breakfast bowls with 
Shredded Wheat—heap in your 
favorite fresh, juicy fruits or 
berries of the season —and pour 
on lots of milk or cream.

—■vigorous fresh air and exercise 
isn't the only way to steal a march 
on health. We know that all 
around fitness calls for a sound 
diet, too—that's why we always 
call for crisp, delicious Shredded 
Wheat at breakfast.ff

Crisp, golden-brown Shredded 
WTieac helps keep this glowing 
young couple sparkling with good 
spirits and full of energy. For 
Shredded Wheat is 100% whole

To bring out all the flavor of 
coffee, add about teaspoonful 
salt to it just before cooking.

.\nd here is an unusually deli
cious fruit cup recipe: 3 plums. 
2 oranges, I grapefruit, I banana. 
1 dash Angostura Bitters, 3 table- 
.spoonfuls sherry, and 3 heaping 
tables]ioonfuls blackberry jam, 
.Mix all together and chill well 
before serving. Serve garnished 
with tiny bits of marshmallow.

SHREDDED 
WHEAT

Why not cream your waxed 
beans next time? But be sure to 
add about Y teaspoonful nutmeg 
TO the cream sauce, and see how 
quickly that puts them into the 
“favorite” class. Or, if you're 
counting calories, and don’t dare 
to cream them, just add the nut
meg to the water in which the 
beans are cooked. They’ll be deli
cious served either way.—Elsa 
.Mangold, Dietitian. American 
Home kitchen.

Ask for the package showing the picture of 
Niagara Falls and the red N. B.C. Unceda Seal.

A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “Unooda Bakors
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lawn seed thrown in for go 
measure. All this cost us about 
third or a quarter of former !i 
prices. And, because the nurser 
have been quiet, they were al 
to offer a better selection of wt 
advanced trees and shrubs. I a 
fall, shortly after our hou 
started, our trees were planted 
enable them to get away to 
good start. The foundation plan 
ing was deferred until spring.

Strangely enough, the garag 
proved to be the determining fa( 
tor in the designing of the house 
We couldn’t put it in back—i 
would shut off the ^'iew. W 
didn’t like it attached at the sid 
—it would consume too much o 
the width of our lot.

"Why not put it in the front/] 
we asked the architect, 
build the house around it?'

"Why not?” said he. And Ik 
did.

As a result, the front right- 
hand corner is a two-car garage 
with the entrance on the side. 
Leaded-glass windows in the 
front and a short four-foot brick 
wall disguise it effectively. To the 
left is our entrance hall and liv
ing room. ,\djacent to the living 
room and in back of the garage 
are the dining room, kitchen and 
breakfast nook. ,\11 our living 
quarters face the back, where the 
view is most intriguing. Can you 
imagine a result like that without 
our architect?

With the garage built in we 
obviously needed more floor 
space on the first floor than on 
the second. So the roof was pro
jected down to the first story, 
with two dormers to add interest 
and light to the upstairs layout.

Preliminary plans called for an 
expansive chimney at the side of 
the living room with the brick 
carried under the adjacent bay- 
window. For a slight additional 
expHrnse, we extended the brick 
around the corner and across the 
front, producing an effect of all 
brick construction. This, com
bined with stained cypress siding, 
has resulted in an F.nglish type 
exterior that is both attractive 
and unusual.

The entrance hall is unique. 
Two steps, flanked by a wrought- 
iron rail, lead to the living room. 
On one side is a powder room 
and on the other a closet, garage 
door, and stairway. Ordinarily, so 
many doors would be obtrusive. 
So we camouflaged them, using 
wide vertical oak boards with V- 
joints. The result is delightful, the 
tioors blending into one continu
ous surface of handsomely fin
ished oak.

Oak affords an additional deco
rative note in the living room. 
Here the architect has carried 
wood paneling from the entrance 
hall around to the porch door, 
tying together the bookcase, bay 
window, and fireplace into one re
lated grouping. Oak paneling is

How we solved our 
housing problem
[Continued from page 414]

So //a/s
the hitchtions with code authorities, our 

architect obtained permission to 
obtain a new set of bids, resulting 
in a net saving to us of about a 
hundred dollars.

But his greatest savings were 
the direct result of his effort to 
provide what we wanted at our 
price. Knowing our problem, he 
proceeded to produce a design 
which was structurally simple re- 

I suiting in a remarkably low 
I cubage cost. Through a wise use 

of materials he has achieved con- 
i sistent artistry without an ap

preciable increase in expense.
“It always costs you more to 

build than you estimate,” our 
, friends had counseled. It did. But 
I our extras have not been dispro- 
I portionatc. .\nd we approved 
I ever)' dollar of additional cost 

above contract prices. Such extras 
as a plank flooring, ba.sement 
toilet, and storm windows 
throughout, while not included in 
the original specifications, were 
surprisingly reasonable in cost 
and seemed well worth while.

Yes, we are sold on the archi
tect—ours in particular. And 
having had a first-hand demon
stration of \\hat a capable man 
can contribute, we cannot con
ceive of anyone’s attempting to 
build without such intelligent 
and \'ery helpful assistance.

It.

BEHIND yOUR WALLS 
UNDER yOUR FLOORS

and

TNat/Se Doing 
Co^t£g Damage!

Today, in 4.'i states. t«rinit(?s are 
silently and .secretly daiiiuging 
the foundalion.s, floors and wood- 
w^k of hoiiie;^ and hiiildings. 
Hidden from idght iaside the 

wood, these liny wood-<*aling inse<-t.s 
tunnel into a structure and start their 
destructive work. Before you know 
it, they can riddle and weaken the most 
iinportaul parts of your home—the 
parts must cosily to replace.

Have Your Property Inspected
It’s needless to l<x)k around your house, 
expecting lo find Unriiites if they are 
present. The only time you might see 
them Ls during ihe brief swarming sca- 
Bons in Spring an<l Summer. It lakes 
an expert to lia^alc termite infestation 
in its early stages. Why tak<* chances 
on costly leriniU* destruction lo your 
property? Have it inspet^ted by a 
trained Tertninix Insp<M:tor, withoul 
any cost or obligation to you.
Mail the coupon below for interesting 
literature on termites and, if you wish, 
a free inspection of your proptirty by 
our licensee nearest to you.

D Guests arriving—no thing is more 
disturbing than a worn, stained 
or cracked toilet seat. But you 
w ill be proud to have guests go 
into your bathroom and notice 
there a (Genuine ChurchSani-Seat 
—proof of your high standards 
of cleanliness and care.

Genuine Church Sani-Seats 
os low as $3.95

When such an important im
provement can be had f(*r so little 
money, no one need delay. 
Church Sani-Seats come in white 
or charming colors to match any 
decorative scheme. They fit any 
type of bowl and can be put on in 
a jiffy. You will be amazt^d at 
how this one modest change can 
brighten and smarten the whole 
batliroom. C. F. Church Mf". Co., 
Holyoke, Mass. Divisum ofAmeri- 
can Radiatorand Standard Sani~ 
tary Corporation.
Srti<l toOay fnr this 2R-f)lig<. 
hooLlel—Balhroonut 
for OtH," by a famous dtico. t - 
rsior. No oblieutiun.

It's quite a house we think. Oh, 
not one of tho>.e expansive domi
ciles with butler’s quarters and 
all that. But for plain folks like 
us, with simple tastes and mode
rate income, it will do very nicely, 
thank you.

Let’s start on the outside. We 
mentioned the lot—half of an 
acre and half of the sky, all rolled 
into one inviting panorama. Na
ture had treated it well topo
graphically but man had denuded 
it of everything but grass. We 
needed trees.

Here, again, we made a fortu
nate contact. The landscape gar
dener with whom we discussed 
our problem, had serviced the 
finest estates in town. Business 
being what it was, or wasn’t, he 

j w'as willing to undertake our 
modest problem of planting at a 
modest price.

He treated us royally. I le sup
plied beautiful, stalwart stock- 
trees as high as twelve and fifteen 
feet, calipering two to four inches 
at the base. Chinese elm, Norway 
maple, birch, hawthorne, boliana 
poplars, fruit trees; an assort
ment of husky lilac bushes, all in 
bud; a complete foundation 
planting; shrubs and even our

GUARANTEED PROTECTION—,
Ttirminiv in a pnxliK^l of and is xuornn U'rKl 
by E. L. BriuM* {Company—th»* wnrld'a 
inriRHt mnki'r of burdwood flooriiiKH. ll 
ia a termite cxmlrol chemirid which baa 
been employed to protect more than 18.000 
boinP!i and biiildinKn. Ap^died with special 
preoKureequipmeiilby truiimlniFii.i) Mlxipa 
lemiitea. Both a dvr'year written ,tuiinin- 
tee and a sure^ bond are isnued lo dtiiibly 
protect every Termiiiix ciistonier. 
mix is nation-wide in No nialler
where you live. Termiiiix Service is readily 
aviulalile.

V"

Term-

BONDED

TermiwiX
VJ INSgiATION

SEND FOR LITERATURE CHURCH Sani-SEATSSTiiniii

iTTanf mhaiii I Sold byLieenaed MasterPluinberaEverywhereII E. L. BRUCE COMPANY
I Manphii, Tann.
I □ Please nend me frw literature od How 

to Control Tefiuiliw.
□ I would like to have my property in- I 

K|ie<-te<l for termitea without coat or I 
oMigatiuu.

C. F. CHIUCH MFC. CO., Drpt. AiO
Holyoke, Ma...I Send me free copy of "Hodeni Batbromua
for Old."I .Vome.I I AtidrmniII .Vv piamhmr io 

you bjve on'A 4
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repeated under the four windows 
across the back of the living room 
and dining room.

It is interesting to note the 
manner in which horizontal lines 
have been used to increase the ap
parent size and gain—well, let’s 
cal) it homogeneity. The ca.se- 
ment windows were divided later
ally into four equal panes. The 
lines thus formed have been re
peated in the porch door, panel
ing and bookcase, producing an 
unusual unity of effect. Other 
wall surfaces, here as throughout 
ihe house, are of .\rvon. a plastic 
paint of unusual properties.

Perhaps we should call our 
dining room a “dining alcove," 
because no wall separates it from ! 
the living room. A china-closet | 
affords the only line of demarka- ' 
tion, This open treatment en- | 
hances the effect of roominess, af- I 
fords a wealth of light and leaves 
our view unimpaired.

Of the group of four windows, 
the center two are stationary. 
Phe\- are spanned by two narrow 
^helves—one of the man)' good 
ideas we have picked up from 
this magazine—and provides a 
'.unny place for potted plants.

The kitchen is conventional. An 
interesting linoleum design of 
mottled gray and tan, with dark 
red borders provides the color 
>cheme. The tan is reflected in the 
ivory walls. Red linoleum is used 
for counter lops and red enamel 
on the inside of the cupboards. 
W'e like our double-dut}’ break- 
la.st nook. A table big enough for 
tour lets down from the wall. The 
adjacent wall houses the very 
necessary ironing board.

Let’s go down cellar for a min
ute. The unexcavated garage has 
left us an L-shaped ba>ement. 
L'nder the living room is a com
modious recreation room with a 
fireplace. The rest of the cellar is 
devoted to laundry and heating 
equipment.

On the second floor are three 
good-size bedrooms. Next to the 
master bedroom is a dressing 
room, situated o\er the pow'der 
room and so designed that it can 
he converted into another bath, 
should we ever so desire.

On the bathroom floor, as in 
the powder room and entrance 
hall, linoleum has been used be
cause of its decorative possibili
ties. Both lavatories ha\ e recessed 
mirrors with well-placed, built-in 
overhead lights.

Incidentally, most lighting fix
tures are custom-built. Those in j 
the entrances, kitchen, and hall- i 
ways are recessed, with a trans- • 
lucent glass panel flush with the 
ceiling. These special fixtures, 
while more serviceable and effec- 
tj\e. proved no more exj>ensive 
than standard products.

We could write at length on in
sulation. heating plants, plumb
ing, and structural details, But 
that’s a different son of story.

Udiileocc oi Frank M. Diinhaugli, Jr., 
Glen Cove, N. Y. Mr Ounhauich ii Vice
Preaiiient, Vk’ixxlyird Puhlicacioni.larjiesc
group (rf weekly Dewknapen in America.

a.vi-Fli SH takes all the drudpery oiiL 
f cleaning toilet bowls. Yon don't 
Tul) and scour. Just pour a bit of 
ani-Flusb in the bowl (follow direc- 
ioas on the can). Flush the toilet 
md that's the end of it.
Sani-FIiwh makes new cleanliness 

uid sanitation possible. Spots and 
•tains go instantly. The toilet sparkles 
lUst like new. (rt!nns and odors are 
iwept away. The hidden trap that no 
jthor method can reach is purified and 
afe. Sani-Flush cannot injure plumb- 

Ii is also effective for deaning 
aulDmnhile rndialors {diredions on ihe 
cuii). Sold by alt gro<x*ry. drug, and 
hardware stores—2i> and 10 cent sizes. 
The Hygienic Protliicts Company, 
Canton, Ohio.

Iron Fireman ^ 
did for Frank M. Dunbaugh, Jr.

it can do for you
• * •

ng.

HE case of Frank M. Dunbaugh, Jr., 
of Glen Cove, Long Island, is typical. 

An Iron Fireman automatic coal burner cut 
Mr. Dunbaugh’s fuel bill $93-50 a year, 
"but really," says Mr. Dunbaugh, "tht 
pleasure of getting up in the mornings and 
eating breakfast in a nke warm dining room 
is uorti more than the savhig."

Isn't it time for you to enjoy the luxuries of 
self-regulating Iron Fireman automatic heat
ing? Of all the ddferent fuels and firing devices 
offered, Iron Fireman automatic coal firing 
excels because of its dependability, quietness, 
cleanliness, safety, and its amazing economy.

There is an Iron Fireman burner to fit your 
individual needs, including models which 
feed direct from the fuel bin to the heating 
plant so that coal flows to the fire like oil or 
gas. With modem financing methods, Iron 
Fireman's reasonable cost, and the cash fuel 
savings it brings, there is no need for you to 
go through another winter with any less 
desirable form of heating. Send the coupon 
for particulars. Iron Fireman Manufacturing 
Company, Portland, Oregon; Cleveland, 
Ohio;Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere.

T
Sani-Flush

Cleans
Toilet Bowls Without Scouring

Mr. and Mn. Frank M. Dunhsufth, Jr., and their 
two MKU, Frank Mooigomery aud tdwia Lime.

The foor-rear hiatory of Mr. Ounbaufth't fuel 
billi ii it follows:
)-rear avcrajte before insullioj iron Firenuo $223.10 
After installing Iron Fireman ...

IroQ 1-ireman savings per year ....

2^5^* 'f Handaome, artistic, f
J| modem Round-End 
« Radiator EnclosuresI 129.60

Add this beauty and 
•**• smartness to your $ 93.50

home — now at a new 
economy. Correct and

popular Round-End designs, 
substantial build, unexcelled fin
ish — costing less chan ever be
fore. Write ror literature Free.

Mvtsl
•tyiiaia 

HOmCON, wis.
GARDNEt MFG. CO., 
aoa too

Rochester Dial 
OvEM Theriviometer

IronFiremaaBDtoTDaticcoBl burttera provide automa
tic fueling, for all liriog jobt from domntic healing 
plaati up to300h.p. power hoilen. Quickly iiucalled. 

CoDveoicat cerma of payment.

Today'i Recipes Demand 
Aeeuralc Temperaiures

A Bwhriitrr Own Thrr- 
■iKiinRter savas tinir amt 
•ToliU rontb' ronkliiR fall- 
uroi. ttlavk tilth txirrrlelii 
rnanu'l dial. Sang, tu 
Krallng. out of the way. 
Kasy to read. Easy to 
rlrin.

OTHER TYPES ALSO SSe
Kiir rptrlErrauir, oucalib- 
Hinduw, Indoors, auto— 
HS tlluslnUMj. Domratlve 
ilraicns, SOr to SI nil. 
Hath IfloatK) SOc, Candy. 
Dwi-Fat (ends fostb dlii- 
appnlnlBirnla) 
Humldimeter. $1.75. Hu- 
inliltlhrriD
irmporalum and humid
ity’ $S.S0. At your dr- 
liartmrnt, druE and haril- 
wsrr otures. Ziesrripfivi 
/(lidrr rnRS.

Inksaiti Hfg. Ca„ 60 Oiakmak tl.. OseiiMlBr, H. T.

•HI

' 1 /v.V.,^•V\S I- •

IRON FIREMAN35^ UP AUTOMAT COAL FIRING
Merettan 

10.000,000 Rochseter Riaaaure, 
Tempereture end 

UeuM Level 
Indieetere 

Reve been mold.

$1.2S.
IRON FIREMAN MANLT.ACTiaiNG CO. 
3201 W. 106th Street. ClcvcUod, CMiic.
O Send litereture 
O Plraae make bring lurvry

< Lndirutca

Type of plant:
D Couimercul □ Power G Residential

Name.........

GUARANTEED ACCURATE AHdrcii5
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Another labor saver for 
housewife—Silver Sentr)’—e!i!' 
ates the drudgery of silver cic 
ing by absorbing the gases wh 
tarnish the silver. All you d< 
to place a jar of this product 
your silver drawer with the 1 
off so that absorption of gases c 
take place. It is made by 1 
Columbia Refining Company.

Of interest to you?
HE hang-it-all rack, of copper, 
holds pots and kitchen utensils 

conveniently and provides a shelf 
for canisters or flower pots. Hooks 
may be mov ed. Lewis & Conger.

TUse Some of Today’s Dollars 

for Tomorrow’s Needs

Your incoming dollars go or stay, as you 
direct. You spend them now or conserve 
them for later use. And here is an extremely fa! 

dnating pastime—also a profit 
able one, for it is a grand gii 
idea. With Etchall you can eld 
your monogram on glasses and i 
is not at all difficult to do- wtj 
found it very successful. M;uli 
by the Pine Consolidated Coi j^

Are you content vvith the portion you are 
now retaining? If not, consider life insurance 
as a wise method of deferred spending. Your 
dollars change into goods and services, for 
you or your beneficiary', in the day of 
greater necessity.

We will gladly prepare a plan to meet your partic
ular need.s and means. Liberal death benefits if 
your first thought should be protection; or ample 
old-age funds if that seems desirable; or a practical 
combination of the two.

For the one-plate meal the lit
tle P>rex custard cups are very 
useful. They keep hot food, 
strongly flavored food, or more 
liquid food from mixing with 
other foods on the plate.

* *
The mellow charm of weathered 

wood shingles, combined with the 
permanency and fire-resisting 
qualities of asbestos, is offered to 
homeowners in the new Johns- 
Manville product, Cedarstyle as
bestos siding shingles. Cedarstyle 
texture lends to the home the 
warm atmosphere of the Colonial 
type of New England homestead.STUDY OUR PROPOSAL WITHOUT CHARGE

Coiuult Local Agent or Office, or Write Home Office

mn A safety device for your steam 
or vapor heating system is the 
new low water cutoff and duplex- 
switch put out by the Minneap- 
olis-Honeywell Regulator Co. 
With these controls in use the 
circuit to burner control opens 
when boiler water level lowers to

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

XEDWAKD D. DUFFIELD 

‘PrtudeM
Home Office

NEWARK. NEW JERSEY

Whether one does her own work 
or has a maid, it is advisable to 
have a utility tray for transport
ing cleaning materials—a distinct 
time and step saver. The pail is 
square so that the tray will fit 
into it. Hammacher, Schlemmer.EATONS

'TYRINGHAM LETTER PAPER

EMPHASIZES DISTINCTION AND CORRECTNESS 

FOR I’ORMAl. CORRESPONDENCE

9} £

'•tTTEK

Eaton’s letter papers 

APE available wherever 
FINE STATION ERV IS SOLD

danger point and closes when 
normal boiler water level is re
stored, the circuit to the burner 
control is automatically re-estab
lished and the alarm circuit is 
opened. A wise fall investment.
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of the head of the clothes-pin is 
in front for the face. Mark in the 
features with ink or paint. Tiny 
dippings of black or yellow crepe 
paper are pasted to the head for 
hair. To dress the doll, cut a strip 
of pink crepe paper 12 inches 
long (against the grain) and 2 
inches wide. Gather with needle 
and thread along length, and 
draw in under arms to form the 
skirt. Ruffle bottom by pulling 
the crepe paper slightly against 
the grain. Make a cape collar 
V/i inches long and 2 inches 
wide, doubled over to be 1 inch 
wide. Gather the two short ends. 
Stretch the collar around back of 
neck, and paste the ends together 
at waist in front. Paste a small 
ribbon bow at joining. This col
lar will cover the arms, so slit 
the paper up exactly where the 
arms are. to allow them to pro
trude. Bend the arms upward, 
bend a tiny bit of pipe cleaner 
under at each end to form hands, 
and hook them to the clothes-line 
as if the doll were hanging up 
clothes. Paint the very bottom of 
the clothes-pin ("the feel") black 
to look like shoes.

Trimming: Gather a 4-inch ruf
fle of pink crepe paper through 
the center and paste it around 
the outer edge of the box. keep
ing the gathers even. Make an
other wash basket (the same as 
wash basket nut cups), and paste 
it on the "grass.”

Doll place cards: Make a doll 
for each child exactly as the one 
used on the centerpiece—except 
for the skirt. This should measure 
12 inches long and 3'A inches 
wide. The skirt will hold the doll 
in an upright position. Extend 
one arm forward to hold the place 
card. Add a cut circle of stiff pink 
paper or cardboard 1 '/i inches in 
diameter. Paste this on the top 
of the doll’s head to form the 
brim of a hat. A small shirt but
ton pasted in the center of this 
makes the crow'n.

Wash basket nut cups: Use 
I>^-inch nut cups to represent the 
wash baskets. Paste a small han
dle of yellow embroidery cotton 
on two opposite sides of the 
"basket.” Cover the outside with 
yellow crepe paper. Slit it where 
the handles are. so that they can 
come through. Paste edges of 
paper firmly over the rims of the 
nut cups.

Clothes4ine nut cups: Use
2-inch nut cups. Take 2 tooth
picks, and pass each (opposite 
one another) through the rim of 
the cup, from inside to out. Al
low these toothpicks to come 
within half inch from bottom of 
nut cup. Fasten into place with 
adhesive tape. Cover outside of 
nut cup with pink crepe paper, 
cutting it a little wider, so it will 
fold over on top, and under on 
bottom. Span pink embroidery 
cotton from top of one toothpick

WO birthday parties 
lat are “different
-.’ntumed from page i88]

SI

It cups which look like tiny 
I'h baskets make a truly differ- 
it table decoration for a young 
rl’s party.
INVITATIONS—Cut a silhouctte 
dress or skirt out of colored 

aper. Write your invitation on 
If you prefer a poem, here 

: a suggestion:

Wash-Day party's lots of fun. 
o please start hoping now. for 

[ sun
\hi —day next, at half past three, 

you can come and play with
me.

Centerimece—The centerpiece 
s a wash-day scene. The founda
tion is an inverted hat-box lid. 
Lovered with green crepe paj^r 
to represent grass. A clothes-line 
is made of embroidery silk, tied 
to sticks.
cut of crepe paper, 
is a clothes-pin. with crepe paper 
dress and hair, and pipe cleaner 
arms. The nut cups are covered 
with crepe paper and are made 
with handles, to look like wash 
baskets or clothesline. The place- 
card souvenirs consist of clothes
pin dolls.

The foundation is a cover of a 
hat-box, or any box or carton cut 
down to about I inches in 
height. The solid surface is the 
top, Cover this with light green 
crepe paper, pull well down over 
the edges and paste firmly into 
place. This represents the grass. 
Next, cover 2 round sticks (ap
proximately 7 inches long) with 
pink crepe paper. Punch a hole 
one inch in from the edge of the 
"grass” surface on two opposite 
sides of the foundation. Push 
one stick through each hole, and 
fasten in place by using wire 
underneath, and adhesive tape. 
Span a piece of pink embroidery 
cotton from one pole to the other 
for the clothesline, and knot 
firmly. Be certain that the poles 
are standing absolutely upright.

Cut tiny "clothes” from scraps 
of colored crepe paper or left
over material.

The clothes-pins are made of 
fiat tooth picks, cut into ^ inch 
pieces. Cut a liny nick out of 
one end of each piece. Fasten the 
clothes to the clothesline with the 
tiny clothes-pins.

The doll that is hanging out 
the clothes is a clothes-pin also. 
Place a six-inch pipe cleaner into 
the top of the slit part of a 
clothes-pin. Bend ends upward, 
and wire to clothes-pins, one inch 
down from top. See that ends are 
even. Bend one end toward one 
side and one tow-ard the other 
to form the arms—the flat part

‘The clothes” are all 
The doll"

(Top riliht)
CracAvr amt Tfvy • 03.00CAae*<< «iul Butter Kut/e . . • 7Sc

(Top left)
.4urura Senir.u DUh. fur veKrtablea, 

. $5.00
SaltauJ Pepper Sphere*, perpr. $1.00

fruite. onilieH. nitl*

Blue Moon t'urktail Set . .
(Shaker. Tray. S3.<M1. Cup*. .SOc each)

$1.00
. . $10.00

CocktoU Bali .... 
Olympia Troy, 6*» inrhea 7Se

(Lower rifhO 
.Saoory Reiien antljam Dish, for oBvet, 
celery, stuffed eega, ancboTiea, jam. etc.

$5.00

(Tyowor left) 
fJaJte nnd Santtuieh Troieel $7.tfO
Olympia Demon DUA . . $1.00
Otvmpia Tray...................... 7Se

An end lo dullness
Brighten your table with sparkling 

CHASE CHROMIUM
Here are the newest, smartest helps for the modern hostess, useful in 
duy.ens of ways from breakfast lo midnight snack. All are of gleaming 
Chase Chromium, the finish that ieeps its lovely briUiance — it never 
tarnishes; never blackens; never needs to be polished. See these inex
pensive things—and other lovely Chase products—when you shop 
at leading department stores, As. jewelers and gift shops.

Emily Post’s helpful Chase Brass US Copper Co.* „ .
book ‘'Ifou To Gae Buf- ^

.7 24 a; "Si"
) ^ 0/ pfoctical recipes
' ' and helpful menus. Send Name.,

for it; or ash for FREE Uluitraied Gift Aidress 
Folder shaaing doiens of lovely Chase Ctfy 
produets.

ffow To Give 
• Gift Folder.

. . . .StiOe..
*!lub*i<U«rr K«BA»ooct Cu^pm CTormL^o
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to the other, and paste on piece 
of white paper cut in shape of 
dress. This may be used as place 
card if desired.

Menu suggestions — Sand
wiches: White bread (any simple 
filling) cut to represent skirts, 
blouses, and so forth. Brown 
bread, cut in strips to look like 
stockings, or shaped like shorts.

Ice cream: Cut down lily cups 
or use small containers to repre
sent wash baskets. Attach a piece 
of string on each of two sides to 
look like handles. Serve the ice 
cream in these. A thin layer of 
meringue or whipped cream looks 
like soap suds.

Cake: Serv’e small squares of 
pink frosted cake, with S-0-.-\-P 
written on each. Use a pastry tube 
for this, and make the letters of 
stiff!}' whipped cream or white 
frosting. The lettering may also 
be made of tiny bits of candy.

Games—Bubble contest: Give 
each child a small howl, half filled 
with sudsy water, anti a bubble 
pipe. .'\Ilow the child to practice 
blowing bubbles for ten or fifteen 
minutes. At a signal, the contest 
starts. The child blowing the 
largest bubble wins.

Bubble race: If a pure wool 
blanket is available, place it or 
hold it on a slant, and have a 
bubble race. Each child has a 
turn to blow a bubble, drop it on 
the blanket, and roll it by blow
ing slightly from one side to the 
other. The child keeping her bub
ble from bursting the longest 
wins a prize.

Clothes-pin toss: Fasten one 
half of the open side of a pillow
case to a clothes-line. Draw the 
other open side out slightly. Have 
the children stand about ten feet 
awa\' from the pillowcase and toss 
the clothes-pins into it. Give each 
child .several chances.

Rainbow clothes-line: Pre
pare a clothes-line (before the 
party) by painting it several 
colors. Color the first six inches 
red. the next six inches yellow, 
and so forth. Each color repre- 
.sents a number. Stretch the 
clothes-line across the room. 
Each child is given 5 clothes
pins, then blind-folded. Play as 
the donkej’ game. The object be
ing to try to pin the clothes-pins 
on the line, on the colors repre
senting the highest numbers. The 
largest total wins.

NEW MIRACLE 
WINDOW SHADE

needed, and the cake comes c 
with a delicious golden bro 
crust. Mrs. John E. Lawton j 
Lima. Pa.

UOHA •UCKINCHAM NINC HOWH

Cornflakes for Scalloped 
Dishes

I use corn flakes in place 
bread crumbs. Has better flaw 
always ready and makes me 
attractive di.sh. Just crush flaf 
and use as you would brea 
crumbs. Mrs. H. B. Be.ati 
.Marshalltown. Iowa.

IVasAaA/e., IVojf 'f 

O'acA,, Cos/s o^/if ^5^
rTHESE FABRAY^ 

SHADES ARE 
MARVELOUS !.. 

EASIER TO WASH
than windows
...AND NOT A 

LTRACE OF STAIN \A Two Ways to Whip Cream

Pour thick cream into a dee 
bowl and do not allow the cluvt 
egg beater to touch the bottom o 
bowl and the cream can b 
whipped in half the time that i 
takes when the beater is touching 
the bottom. Mary Cruse, Salis
bury. N. C,

New FABRAY Material Washes

H
ERE'S an utterly new kind of window shade 
that is amazing millions. Rich>looking and 
like Tine silk to the touch. FABRAY shade 
material tarings truly washable window shades 
within reach of every purse for the lirst lime. 
Soap .md water can be used on them as freely 
as on glass. And. of course, rain does not 
damage them.

To Whip Cream Quickly |
Place ice cubes or crushed iev' 

in bottom of double boiler: 
sprinkle generously with salt. 
Pour cream in top of boiler and 
place over ice and salt mixture. 
Let stand a minute or so and 
\vhip.

With this method no cream 
whip is needed, ordinary cream 
may be used, and the double 
boiler being deep, the cream does 
not spatter. Mrs. L. G. Symons, 
W. Hollywood, Calif.

Quicker Double-boiler Cooking

Salt in water in double boiler 
heats much more quickly the con
tents of boiler. Mrs. Donald 
French, Willimantic, Conn.

IJUST CANT^ 
BEUEVE THESE 

FABRAY SHADES 
COST ONLY 4-5« 
^ EACH ! A

/

FABRAY Shades Look £k> 
Expensive—Cost So Little

But FABRAYS are more than just washable. 
They cannot crack or pinhole because they are 
made of a new solid c^uloee material, treated 
to make them tough, yet soft and pliable, then 
coated with washable oil finish—no filling of 
clay. Therefore, no cracking and pinholing— 
the curs* ol ordinary inexpensive shades. 
FABRAY Window Shades locAc beautiful when 
new—and stay ncw-locdting longer.

WITH

100th ANNIVERSARY
u s

Too-Salty Soup

When soup is too salty, put a 
pinch of brown sugar in it. This 
will overcome the sally taste and 
still not sweeten it. Mildred 
Roberts Joe. Greensboro, N. C.

Bon .A.mi on Cellar Windows

If cellar windows are thickly 
covered with Bon Ami on the in
side before they are opened for 
the summer it will prevent dust 
and dirt sticking to the glass and 
make it much easier to clean them 
in the fall for winter closing. H. 
C. Downs, Lawrence, Kansas.

Glorifying the Humble Prune

Instead of cooking prunes in 
the usual way. place them in a 
jar containing pineapple, grape
fruit or peach juice, or any com
bination of fruit juices, which 
may be saved from time to time 

' when canned fruits are opened. 
.\llow the prunes to stand until 
they have absorbed enough of the 
fruit juice to be swollen, at which 

I time they are ready to be eaten, 
j A really good breakfast dish that 
' the family will enjoy. Mrs. E. H. 

Croisant, Evanston, Illinois.

For one hundred years the 
house ol Wallace has advanced 
ideals of craftsmanship that are 
honored today. Join in cele
brating our anniversary. Aset 
of any of the distinctive pat
terns illustrated offers more 
style andquality for less money. 
As an example, if you buy a full 
twenty-six piece set at $31.00, 
you save $5.00 and also re
ceive a beautiful chest. Before 
the various pieces arc very 
heavily silverplated, substantial 
discs of Solid Silver are set 
into the base metal at the points, 
subjected to most wear. They 
are actually Solid Silver shod.

prTHANK GOODNESS^
i don't have to

PUT UP WITH THAT 
KIND OF SHAOE^ L.EVER AGAIN ^

V
*% ,

'A
-

Millions Replacing 
Shabby, Dingy Shades JVith New 

FABRAYS at Only
And why not? Fabray Shades 
coat only 45c each for the full 
36x6 size—no more than 
cheapest clay-filled non-wash- 
able shades. Larger sizes also
available. Send ^ for colcr _____
samples to the Clopay COMPLETE
ration, U95York Street, Cin- WITH ROLLER 
cinnati, C^iio.

45'WALLACE $ Dollar Ideas $
Cakes Requiring Long Baking

In baking pound cake, white 
fruit cake, or any rich cake that 
requires several hours’ cooking, 
spread salt over bottom of oven 
a little larger than size of pan. 
before putting cake into oven, 
No paper in cake pan is then

(I LVER 
o\c?i3o a } HOD

> WASHABL^VINPQW SHADES ^

PLATE At all Uadiag Department Stores, 5c to $1.00 
Stores, Variety, Dry Goods and General Stores 

NOTE: As with all successful new (xpducts, 
FABRAY Shades are being copied. Imitations 
look similar, but are stiff, rattle in wind, curl 
at bottom and edges, tend to crack. Insist on 
the genuine FABI^'Y.

W«ll«ce Park, Wallingford, Conn. I
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to iec^L cdCollector s luck
Christine H. Brigham • • • •

the near-by neighborhood from 
people originally from New Eng
land and had only been purchased 
with the idea of using it to hold 
roadside wares. The owner could 
not imagine why anyone would 
want to buy it but after making 
a deal we were unable to make 
change for the bill that was 
offered and I dared not leave the 
table so we loaded table, owner, 
and her small baby into my car 
and had the bill changed at a 
near-by gas station, The woman, 
no doubt, is still wondering if I 
was not slightly unbalanced. To
day the table stands refinished in 
a place of honor in my own room 
—a harmonious companion to a 
beautiful canopy maple bed.

The small maple Hepplewhite 
table beside the bed also has a 
history and upon it stands a jade 
green lamp found in Trenton, 
New York, and purchased for a 
few dollars.

Some time ago 1 was told of an 
old abandoned house that was 
falling down and was said to con
tain nothing of value. A friend 
and myself finally mustered up 
courage to enter it although it 
looked decidedly unsafe. It was a 
small cottage type of house, all 
the windows were out and the 
roof was falling in. At first it ap
peared as though there was really 
nothing worthwhile in it. but after 
a careful inspection the pantry 
was found to contain several fine 
pieces of blown glass and then 
just out of curiosity an old flour

I
OPLE all around us are saying 
hat there are no good antiques 
€ found in the country which 

been thoroughly canvassed 
tiy by a chain of small-town 
ers who operate from their 
ics. This is partly true, but 
e are still choice pieces to be 
id if one has the time and 
cnee to look for them. My 

experience is that the New 
land States, from which 1 
c, have been more persistently 
bed than any other place, 
tern New York has yielded 
some very rare treasures. 

>ng them a fine curly maple 
: formerly belonging to the 

woman doctor in the state. 
> only required refinishing as 
fas actually in excellent con- 
m otherwise.

ecently 1 had an interesting 
irience while motoring home 
about dusk with a husband 

> does not share my interest in 
things of yesteryear. Through 

nc rain 1 spied, at a small road- 
ide stand, piled high with apples 
ind vegetables, what appeared to 
>e a Queen .\nne table. Although 
could only see the top and sides 

it certainly looked worth while, 
and. as it was too late to stop 
then. ! tried to mark the place in 
some way so that 1 could go back 
which 1 did bright and early the 
next morning. My disappointment 
was keen when I discovered the 
table and vegetables had disap
peared but after making inquiries 
at near-by farmhouses 1 finally 

'located the right house and was 
informed that the table was in 
the wood shed. .Asking to look at 
it I was informed that the table 
would not be anything a f>erson 
would want but after much per
suasion the owner consented to 
let me look at it. I fully expected 
to find the feet cut off, as so often

SAFE FOR SEEING

tLej^ew l*E*S

LAMPS

Recent surveys indicate 
that insufficient light for read
ing and study is a contribut
ing cause to the prevalence 
of poor eyesight. We suggest 
that you protect your own 
eyes and those of all the 
family by equipping your 
home with I. E. S. Better 
Sight Lamps.
Developed by the Illuminat
ing Engineering Society, 
these lamps provide light for 
seeing safely and easily. And 
this ample, soft, diffused light 
is free from glare. Two other 
advantages are wide spread of 
light and pleasing general illu
mination throughout the room.
Only genuine I. £. S. Better 
Sight Lamps bear the author

ized Certification Tag shown 
above. It certifies that the 
lamp meets the specifications 
of the Illuminating Engineer
ing Society as attested by the 
Electrical Testing Labora
tories—and is endorsed for 
lighting effectiveness by the 
Better Light-Better Sight 
Bureau and the Better Vision 
Institute. Look for this tag 
when you buy—and be sure 
it is on the lamp when it is 
delivered to your borne.
Get your I.E.S. Better Sight 
Lamps from your lighting 
fixture dealer, furniture store, 
department store, or lighting 
company. I.E.S. Better Sight 
Lamp Makers, 2116 Keith 
Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

V.

a

happens, but it was all complete
and a beautiful graceful piece. It
had been picked up at auction in

Just fifty cents purchased
the Chippendale mirror.
The ball and claw foot chest
was found in Connecticut,
and the andirons came from
the home of former Gov
ernor Hunt of New York
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u^oWie.

barrel badly eaten by rats was 
moved and behind it there were 
two beautiful old flasks. One was 
of rare blue glass marked "Suc
cess to the R. R.” It was not of 
the fairly common variety show
ing the horse-drawn cart but one 
depicting the first engine. Upon 
inquiry it was learned that the 
old lady who owned the house 
had been taken to the county 
home quite suddenly on account 
of illness. Such must have been 
the case for in a badly rusted 
stove were two loaves of bread 
which had been put there to bake 
years before. The old lady passed 
away in the county home and it is 
said that the property then re- 
%'erted to the state as she left no 
known relatives.

.Another rare find was a glazed 
chintz historical quilt showing the 
ship Constitution and the heads 
of all the United States Presidents 
from Washington to Jackson. The 
color was a pale shade of lavender 
and it was in perfect condition.
1 acquired it in a strange way. 
having heard of an auction that 
was to be held in June and know
ing that 1 would be many miles 
away on the date set. Several 
weeks before I drove to the coun
try town where the auction was 
to take place to see if 1 might not 
leave a bid on some antiques 
which 1 knew were in the house. 
Upon inquiry of the executor I 
was told to leave a bid of a few 
dollars on the quilt as it was sur
mised that the farmers round 
about would not pay much for 
such a thing. This I did, not 
knowing at the time the real value 
of the quilt, but in my search 
for information concerning it I 
learned that it was of great his
torical value. Originally it had 
come from Massachusetts. After 
the auction I was notified that the 
quilt was mine at the price I had 
bid and this was most surprising 
to me as I learned that there had 
been several dealers present at 
the auction and all of them had 
passed the quilt up as being 
worthless. This quilt later passed 
out of my hands and 1 had the 
thrill of a lifetime when attend
ing the Antique Exhibition in 
New York City to see my former 
quilt prominently displayed with 
a price tag of twelve hundred 
dollars on it.

In driving through the country 
I was alw'ays on the look-out for 
an old iron grape pattern bench, 
the kind sometimes seen in ceme
teries. I finally found one back of 
an old church and after much 
trouble located the caretaker. He 
said he had taken care of the 
cemetery lot for years without 
pay and that he would be glad 
to sell the bench. 1 paid him and 
had the bench brought home but 
not long afterwards some distant 
relative of the original owner of | | 
the bench made such a fuss over

its disappearance that it ha^| 
be taken back. Though the 
taker reimbursed me. I was^| 
without my long-sought-for b^H 
However, that is just one inst^| 
of the lure of the antique.

Two old sisters living ne.^^l 
railroad track were reporle^^l 
have some old things 
chanced upon them just as 
were at dinner which consiste^^B 
tea. crackers, and a box of 
dines. They were very frieiiH 
and insisted upon my comin^l 
and sharing their frugal mcal.^H 
though they could think of n<S 
ing that they thought wouId^B 
of interest to me they offered H 
an old kitchen chair to staH 
upon so that I could explore fl 
top pantry shelf. There quite ffl 
gotten and covered with dust 
one of the finest dark blue bio's 
glass pitchers I have ever scS 
They then remembered that I 
had been blown especially fl 
them over fifty years before byB 
man named Murphy in one of tiB 
New York state factories. In nB 
eagerness to buy it 1 almost niai 
the fatal error of olTering t* 
great a sum but we finally agreo 
upon a mutually satisfactor 
price and so today it is one t 
my most prized pieces of blou 
glass. I also bought a fine coppc 
lustre pitcher in the same hous 
and the old ladies informed m 
that the money so received wouK 
help towards paying their taxos

A fine pair of petticoat dolphir 
candlesticks that 1 have were pur 
chased from an old lady who wa; 
too timid to let me in and jus! 
opened the door a little crack and 
looked at me. Through the crack 
I could see the candlesticks stand
ing on a mantel behind a stove 
and so I went to the home of a 
niece down the road. The niece 
was glad to get them and sell 
them as the old lady was greatly 
in need of funds.

The Chippendale mirror shown 
in the photograph was found in 
a barn and purchased for fifty 
cents, the owner insisting that she 
was getting too much for it. The 
Chippendale ball and claw foot 
chest of drawers was found in 
Connecticut and fortunately all 
the old handles were on it. The 
old andirons came from the 
home of former Governor Hunt 
of New York. The girondoles were 
found stored away in an attic.

The most harrowing experience 
that ever happened to me oc
curred while visiting an abandoned 
farmhou.se in the country a long 
distance from any neighbors and 
quite isolated. I had driven miles 
with two friends when we de
cided to stop and investigate an 
old house and grounds. One of my 
friends had walked to the rear of 
the house in safety and when I 
followed her, walking along an 
old board walk, one of the boards 

[Please turn to page 427]
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l^eoihersirip

He'cf save money.
and let world-famous 
artists decorate them

An exclusive guild of world-famous 
artists works for you. Such renowned 
designers as Nancy McClelland, Ralph 
Walker, Robert Loeber created these 
new Imperial Washablt Wallpapers. 
You can make small rooms look larger. 
For those not favored with sunlight 
you choose Imperial patterns chat bring 
the illusion of gay brightness. And you 
don’t sacrifice practicality. Imperial 
papers will not fade and they’re all 
washable. Each one is identified by the 
silver label you sec below. Before win
ter “shuts you in” have these artist- 
designed papers on your walls.

Fill in the coupon and Jean McLain, 
an expert decorator, will help yon. 
She’ll send samples to suit your rooms 
and tell you where you can conven
iently buy genuine Imperial Washable 
Wallpapers.

I*Mt*
NO GLUTTON. The trouble 

in that 20^ of the heat 1 make is 
going right outdoors. None of those 
doors and windows upstairs are 
weatherstripped.Tfaecracks around 
them make the house leak like a 
sieve. No wonder the boss kicks 
about bin fuel bill—he's paying for 
heat he can't use. Now if he had a 
factory-trained representative put 
Chamberlin Weatherstrip on all 
doors and windows, he'd save the 
installation costa on fuel before he 
knew it« What's more he wouldn't 
have to shovel so much coal."
There's s 3-fDot hota Ib 
Ibi sidt ol yoBr house
Tb« eraeks«t>eB 
arouud iba d«ors and window* o( the a*er. 
as# Binall bonM are 
aqalvairnt to a iraplns 
three.foot hole la the

wall.

For mere information about Chamberlin 
Woothorttrlp write diroet to ai.

WALLPAPERS

CHamberlIM
VVEATHER STRIP5/ WRITE TODAY TO

Dept. A5
Imperial Paper and Color Corporarioo, Glena 

Falls, New York

Give bar this information for avary room;
Nanie Room here—— __ -

Size (Luge or Small)--------------------- -------------------

Sunny or dark------------  -------------------

Period of Fuioinue------------------------ ----------------------

Color Preferred—-------------------------- ----------------------

Name--------

Street.——

Fraochisad Dtstribotors and Daalars Evsrywhara 
O lasfl. I. e. a e. c.

SINCE 1893-THE STANOARO

sCHAMBERLIN 
METAL WEATHER STRIP CO., let. 

Detroit,
Please send me booklet about 
ChamberliD Weatherstrip. 
This does not obligate me in 
any way.

AH-10

! Aame..........City be State.

Addrota,

J
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Metamorphosis of 
a bungalow
Margaret Cruise

This New
CIAjC&L 7a£0^

SEVERAL years ago ! was asked 
by a friend to call on a lady 

who, due to financial reverses, 
and as I afterwards learned, de
pressing surroundings, was feel
ing very discouraged. The lady 
was the owner of a simple but 
charming four-room bungalow 
and 1 felt that if she could be 
made to take an interest in this 
her spirits would be raised and 
the feeling of depression from 
which she had suffered would 
quite likely be dispersed.

Owing to the fact that the 
owner had brought from Ohio the 
heavy oak furniture and dark 
draperies, popular twenty years 
ago, the tiny California dwelling 
had been robbed of much of its 
naive charm. The latter, like 
many small houses, had not been 
blessed by the, services of an 
architect and so had a few glar
ing faults. These were all reme
dial at a small_expense and pos
sible. financially, providing that 
the changes could be carried out 
over a period of years. Very 
simple alterations were com
menced seven years ago and to
day their house is voted one of 
the most delightful for its size 
in this large city.

There was no dining room so 
the bedroom, most easy of access 
to the kitchen, was used for this 
purpose. A comer cupboard was 
built in, being painted inside with 
turquoise blue paint. The ceiling 
was painted ivory and the walls 
papered in palest beige paper, 
guiltless of design, but with a 
chambray-like texture. The wood
work, which had formerly been 
treated with a very ugly dark 
stain, was painted old-ivory.

The next step was the selection 
of drapery material and a strik
ing English cretonne was chosen, 
this of course to be lined. The 
cretonne had a background in 
old ivory showing a design com
posed of peacocks, in turquoise, 
rose, and brown, and various 
Howers in rose and red tones, with 
just a hint of orchid. When fin
ished, the draperies were hung on 
fluted wooden poles. The latter 
were painted the deepest rose 
tone, found in the cretonne and 
had the rings, ends, and brackets 
in black. Ruffled white organdy 
glass curtains gave the windows 
the desired Colonial effect.

The colors in the cretonne were 
used as the basis for the rug color 
scheme. This rug was made by 
the lady of the house and, when 
finished, measured ten feet in 
diameter. It was of the braided 
type and the strips used were 
cut four inches wide, dyed to the 
desired colors, sewn into tubes on

OZITE
is sofar than 

ever before
&IMPIY tiitA

OPEN AddUxI
OS

CLOSED

fireplace fiaa Deeded!
A fiiescreen that ia m hartnontoui a pact 
of cbe fireplace enaenible ai the andirona. 
Fleaacreea conaista of flexiblr woveo me* 
tallic curt ai os that slide open or closed 
OD t handsome supporting fixture easily 
attached to the fireplace. Drawn together, 
tfaer effectively stop all sparks, yet provide 
full Ttsion of the dandng flames. Drawn 
apart, they fold gracefully and compactly 
at cither side. Wonderfully convenient. 
Always in place. Save Space. Pecmaoenc 
as the masonry. Price, until now. made 
firescreens of this advanced type a luxury. 
If your fireplace fixture dealer does not 
carry Flexscreen, tend for description.
BENNETT FIREPLACE CORP. 

Dene. B*30, Norwich, N. Y.

treated to make it

HOSE very rugs you
newwalk OQ now will seem iacred-

spring'felting 
process

ibly soft and rich and new with 
CIRCLE Tread OZITE Cushions 
beneath them. Rugs that seem 
ageing, “lifeless,” worn—spring 
back with youth and zest under
foot again—and last for many, 
many happy years.

So much sojter than ever be
fore—this new Circle Tread 
Design makes ordinary “waffle” 
type pads obsolete. “Spring
felting” does it, with a springi
ness you never dreamed your 
rugs could have.

Qrcle Tread Ozite 
is also the only rug cushion 
that is "ozonized”—electrically 
sterilized to eliminate the “stock- 
yards odor” that makes cheap 
pads offensive.

Circle Tread Ozite Rug 
Cushion is Guaranteed As 
Advertised In GOOD HOUSE
KEEPING Magazine.

Three weights of CIRCLE 
Tread Ozite bring it within 
any budget. Be sure of getting 
genuine Ozite by insisting on the 
Circle Tread Design. Sold 
wherever rugs and carpets are 
sold. Absolutely guaran
teed TO Satisfy.

overcoatPut
ON THAT CHILLY HOUSE!
Even Insulating the Roof Works Magic

Why continue to hett all oudoori - 
meinwlille shlverlnB Sniide? 80% of your 
beat now emiMt throueb walls and roor.

Cold-nroof, flre-pnxpf CAPITOL ROCK 
WOOL loBuUllon mricrti h«at Iwaea: 
ellnilnnU>B drafct; creitci uniform tempers 
aturiii upittilra and down. IVrfflam'nily 
ehaofa* UDuaable roonw Into catty, comfori- 
abla onei. In umnar. cuti ubatatn tam- 
peraturM to 1S°.

2S% to 3S% fuel larInK tjulcbly paya 
I huuHe can Ihj 

ROCK WOOL,

And PERMANENT Mothproofing
Ozite is the only rug cushion 
treated with a solution deadly to 
moth larvae. Not just a moth 
chaser—but an agent that de
stroys moth worms—and lasts 
the life of the cushion (which is 
practically forever!).

the ontlre job. Any typo 
loHjlat(>d with CAPITOL II 
Wrllo manufacturer. The Standard Lime A 
Bwtu Co.. Balto., Md.. for rR£K FULOER.

fur

CAPITOL
ROCK WOOL

INSULATIONS
Mail coupon (oday CUNTON CARPET COMPANY 

Merchandise Man. Chicago. IlL 
Please send me a free sample of New 

Circle Tread Ozite Rug Cushion, and a 
copy of your new booklet "Useful Facts 
Alwut the Care of Rugs and Carpets.”

MuAMnea
The Standard Ume a Slana Co.. UalUnKwe, Ud.

Plaaie *4<nd me your FRRE FOLDER: "The 
Story of Amerlca'a Greaieat Adraoee In Bume 
Comfort."

CIRCLE TREAD
AU-IO

Name
Harne.Addre.i

AddreziRUG CUSHION
aty StattThtrtifzUtmu Otkt—Lath ftr tbit trad*-mate
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the machine, turned on a string, 
braided, and made into hanks of 
the separate colors. A certain 
number of rows in one color were 
sewn together, being followed by 
the next color chosen, the same 
number being used in this. This 
principle of keeping all of one 
color in one group was followed 
throughout the making of the rug 
and the early part of the work 
was done on a table to ensure a 
flat center. Such materials as old 
corduroy robes and heavy bed
spreads were utilized for this at
tractive floor covering.

By the time these changes had 
been made the family finances 
were sufficiently improved to per
mit expenditure for new dining 
room furniture, to replace the 
large oak pieces. Excellent repro
ductions of Early American 
maple were selected and when 
in place proved most suitable for 
the little room. In making the 
selection care was taken to se
cure furniture small in scale.

A couple of old Godey prints 
and two flower prints adorn the 
walls and pick up the room colors. 
A friend, interested in weaving 
supplied a lovely, hand-woven 
table runner to match.

The living room claimed atten
tion next, this calling for more 
drastic changes. The existing wall 
spaces were much broken by 
doors and windows, allowing 
little or no flexibility in the ar
rangement of furniture. For this 
reason it was decided to remove 
entirely a very ugly carj>enter- 
built buffet and to close an un

match the wallpaper selected. T1 
paper w-as plain but slight 
rough in texture. Doors were r 
moved from the bookshelve 
already in place on one side < 
the mantel and the inside painte 
a brilliant Chinese red. in orde 
that brightne.ss might be brough 
into this dark corner.

A perfectly plain coppei 
colored Axminster rug wa 
chosen for the floor and EnglisJ 
Imen was selected for the draper, 
les. The linen had a tangerim 
background with baskets of flow, 
ers in pleasing design. The flower' 
m the baskets were in varyini 
tones of copper and blue. Tht 
draperies were hung on tangerine 
colored poles, to carry out fur
ther the nasturtium tones around 
which the main color scheme was 
built. Rings, ends, and brackets 
tor the poles w-ere black and 
glass curtains matching those in 
the dining room were used.

The sofa being a large one was 
covered in frieze, a dull fabric, 
in a soft, gray-green which al
most matched the leaves of the 
nasturtiums. This rather dull 
shade appeared to dwarf the size 
of the sofa. A brighter shade 
would have made it appear 
larger and. in any case, the green 
was needed as a foil for the 
warmer hues. The brocatelle used 
on one chair repeated the nastur- 
tium tones on a green background 
as did the glazed chintz on a 
quaint rocker, this fabric showing 
a brow’n groundwork. Above the 
sofa was hung a piece of crewel 
embroidery which picked up the 
room colors. Japanese prints 
over the mantel stressed the latter 
still more.

The mistress of the house was 
adept in certain of the crafts so 
made hooked rugs, pottery lamps 
(in Chinese blue, matching some 
blue in the draperies), vases, 
flower bowls, and even tiles show
ing the family crest, for the top 
of a coffee table.

It would be difficult to find a 
room anywhere with more charm 
and personality than the one de
scribed above. When the gray 
wallpaper, the dark woodwork, 
the dark blue draperies and up
holstery fabrics had been replaced 
one was no longer aware of the 
fact that the room' was almost 
sunless and that it had a cold 
northern exposure. Flowers such 
as coreopsis, calendulas, tawny 
chrysanthemums with cornflow
ers occasionally for contrast are 
always grown or purchased for 
this particular room.

The one bedroom of the house 
was not neglected and the color 
scheme for this was built around 
a quilt made by the great grand
mother of [he family. This was 
in a rose design with several 
tones of pink. rose, and green on 
a white background. A wallpaper, 
Colonial in feeling, ahowing a

4nyOneo/29

QUILT P&nERNS
* See 0//er£e/otr/

MUlioru of QuUtert Turn to

NEW KIND OF BATTING
Handles Like Cloth ... No Lint 

No Lumps ... No Stretching

IMAGINE a quilt batt that lays out as 
easily as a piece of cloth—that is lump- 

proof, non-stretching, and of perfectly even 
allover thickness! Mountain Mist Quilt 
Cotton is all that and more. It Comes in 
one big 81jc96-inch sheet—no stretching, 
no tears or thin spots. Unique "Glazene’ 
covering prevents sticking, picking or tint, 
andmakcsfine,closestitchmgeasy. And it 
actually improves with washing—pufTs up amazingly—pads out every quuted detalL

•7*t£ QUILT PATTERN!
The quilt Pattern Book shows 29 famous quilts 
each pictured full length on 
bed. with colors. Send 10c 
with coupon for pattern 
book Then tell us y 
choice and we will send 
complete pattern and in- 
structions FREE! Thousands of women regu
larly pay 35c each lor these patteros.
The Smams k Poster Co.. Dept. P>1SA . 

Locklead. Claciaaatl. Cliio ^

O'our
one

MOUNTAIN MIST
conoN

^040010 Bee. D. S. Pitaot Ofllee

THE STEARNS & FOSTER CO.,
Dept.P-150 Locktand. Cincinnati. Ohio 

Enclosed m IOc. Rush me the quilt pattern 
book and FREE QUILT PATTERNCOU- 
PON. which must be used for free pattern.

Namt..............._______ ...

Offers you her 

most refreshing 
gift..Dolc Hawaiian 
Pineapple Juice! 
Unsweetened. Field- 
fresh in the vacuum- 
sealed can. Thus

%
Addrts^.4 necessary door leading to the 

kitchen. By closing the door a 
long wall space was created for 
the sofa. An ugly high window, 
which had been provided to give 
light above the buffet, was 
treated as a decorative feature, 
being covered by a piece of color
ful homespun, long a family heir
loom. A long, narrow table 
holding books, a lamp, and a bowl 
of flowers was placed under the 
window, the whole making a very 
pleasing group.

To return, however, to the im
provements—the ceiling was 
painted ivory and the woodwork

...............S/oI*.
njUUU PRIM r PUUNLY

City.

a
KNITTING YARNto a high degree FOR OVER IS YEARS 

BOUCU. SHETLAND^ GERMANTOWN, 
SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, etc.

Iw eo«b, fwcalcn, AlRhant, «tc.
OstT 400 FREE SAMPLES 

111 N. SIh SI. 
Ptiiledelpkifl, Pe.

are retained those
_ \

r> important vitamins 
and nutritional ele
ments which your 
doctor requires 

in natural 
^ fruit juice.

Lotvtst pritts.
CLIVEDEN YARN CO. 
PreiKpl Mell Sefvice

K
U s ••

II LEARN TO
IRON beautifully

speedily
happily(which had formerly been

stained dark walnut) was done Here's that modem way to Sp€Clsf 
hot starch without mixing, v n ■ * ■ 
boilmg and bother as with X R I A L 
lump starch. Makes starch- OFFER 
tng easy. Makes ironing 
easy. Restores elasticity 
and that soft charm of new
ness. No sticking. No 
scorching. Your iron f^ly 
glides. A wonderful in
vention. This new test con'
Vinces. See for yourself!

over in a deep butter color to

MTSTMCH
INNSECDNCS

THANK YOU
1

I THE HUBINGER CO.. No. un. Keokuk, la. | 
I Sold me your tnal ofer dteck itood for tc on (be I 

I purchase of a large loc package of Quick Elastic J 
I Starch, and your free folder, ’’That Wonderful | 
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II Addnss.HAWAIIAN PINtAPm CO. ITD. HONOLUIU
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treillage pattern in green on a 
white ground was put on the 
walls, and the ceiling and wood
work were done in ivory.

An old-fashioned pattern in 
chintz, with an all-over design of 
moss roses, proved a happy solu
tion to the drapery problem. 
Glass curtains and drapery poles, 
matching those in the remainder 
of the house were used, the color 
of the latter matching the roMs 
of the chintz and being trimmed 
in black. The draperies were fin
ished on the inside edge and bot
tom with green ball fringe, a 
most effective trimming where a 
quaint Colonial effect is desired.

It was necessary to find space 
for the sewing machine in the 
bedroom so a kidney-shaped board 
was cut to fit the top of this. The 
board was painted a soft green, 
slightly antiqued, and then 
draped with material matching 
the draperies. A maple mirror, 
in simple Early American design 
completed the ensemble. For the 
comfort of the occupant a com
fortable chair, upholstered in the 
moss rose chintz was added to 
the bedroom, also a nightstand 
with a lamp in hobnail glass and 
maple. The latter has a silhouette 
decoration on its shade and these 
small portrait-like pictures are 
also used in groups about the 
room for wall decorations.

At present the owner is en
gaged in the making of a large 
hooked rug for the bedroom. The 
rug design is made up of six- 
inch squares, showing an inner 
design of right angles. The right 
angles are in the room colors but 
every square is outlined in black. 
The size of the rug necessitates 
it being made in sections, sewn 
together upon completion.

Some future date will see the 
addition of one or more rooms to 
the small house described and at 
all times is the owner alert for 
ideas, which carried out. will 
make her home more attractive. 
In making over her home she has 
found health and happiness and 
has added greatly to her list of 
friends and acquaintances for 
scarcely a day passes without 
bringing someone to see all that 
she has accomplished.

DONT LIVE 
LIKE AN ESKIMO
iVINTER IS 
COMING!

See liHh as golden as the dawn
Slip through the water off Ceylon 

And boats with sails like tapestry 
Refleeted in the Sulu Sea.

I Prepara to Ba 
I Comfortable
'WintM—wtttk Ito toy 
bUati, trigul (loon, 

dxaitT,roena, ccJda. high
(u*l bills and othar dltcom(ortt-4s on (he 
way. Ton can'I changa the wealheT but 
yon can make your borne aom.oztable In 
the Lolriait weather.

Rooms that were uaheazably hot last 
SDmmei will ba Uta the Arctic Clrcta Qua 
winter. They lack edaqttata protection 
Put a thick, downy blanket oi Uimco Rock 
Wool Honee Insolation around your homa 
—and aomlort U aaauiad. Fuel bills are re
duced <np to SO%), draits are 
and lempeiatures are uniform.

Fuel savings aitd added comloit soon 
return the money in
vested, and the GUmoo 
Finance Plan supplies 
the money lor the in
vestment

Hear Honolulu'fi deep guitars,
The ring of Shanghars Brass bazaars, 

And in a temple near Colombo,
Wailing, thumping mumbo-jumbo.

Taste eurry near the Khyber Pass,
A wine in France as clear as glass. 

Rich siikiyaki in Japan,
And in Manila—tulingan!

Stmd f¥t twvr FHKE
of tkooAl« fciiw, Nwm/•r bM MerfmLmrtK ham Gimom rod
./M Mto as U W«. AHIO

GENERAL INSULATING
& MFG. CO./ Alexandria, Ind.

WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU
FACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS Discover Cuban casicnets.

The rail from (Giro's minarets. 
A Wou-won gibbon near Rangoon, 

The Taj Mahal beneath a moon.

Meet Lamas at their prayer wheels, 
A Bali girl with twinkling heels. 

Old Bombay fakirs, Arab Sheiks, 
Dragomans and bearded Sikhs.

dMiss Grace Cornell, 
national authority on colors and 
interior decoration, has selected for 
you the six outstanding'enamel colors 
which are now available in Ripoiin 
(^ick Drying EcameL Yon can use 
these colors and know that your 
walls, woodwork and furniture 
will be in harmony and in style.
Ripoiin Quick Drying Enamel covers ex* 
ceedinalr well in one coac over a properly 
prepared surface. It dries with a besudfiU 
gloss—durable and lasting. It is msde in six 
colors and white.
Use Ripoiin in your home. Send for free colorcard with exoct colors^^so information 
on applying it. When you send the coupon, 
we wdl also mail to you a 16-page booklet, 
illustrated in color. "How to Paint”.

Address Department 610 
THE GUDDEN COMPANY e OtmUmd, O.

•weVe Kailtng now. 
The First Male signals from the bow. 

Artd whistles blowing, flags unfurled. 
The Dollar Line presents: The World.

So ehoose your seati

ROUND THE WORLD
Collector's luck ‘854 FIRST

CUSS[Continued from page 424]
President Liners—sleek, powerful ships, with all outside staterooms and 
outdoor swimming pools —sail e\ ery week from New York and California 
%’ia Hawaii and the Sunshine Route to Japan. China and the Pliilippines 
and Round the 'Wforld ... allow yon to slop-over in fourteen different 
countries. Take 85 days to two years. Get details from your own Travel 
Agent. Or write us at ^04 Fifth Ave., New York, 110 S. Dearborn Si., Chi
cago or 311 California St., San Francisco. Offices in other principal cities.

gave way and I found myself 
hanging partly over an old aban
doned cistern which was half full 
of horrible green stagnant water. 
1 could not get out, although the 
water was not touching me, and it 
was with much difficulty that my 
friends were able finally to pull 
me to safety. To this day I 
awaken with horror to what came 
near being a tragic end to my 
antiquing career.

The Giiddeo Company. Clxvtiamd, O.
B*nd vw fall Infonnatlan on Sleolla (Qnlak DrrlfWt 

Baamal. Ala* /uur fM booUvt. "UuvU. PalaT’.
U*M. «U> DOLLAR

JV. Steamship Linesam
/w> NEW YORK.CALIFORNIA • ORIENT » ROUND THE WORLD
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which makes a successful indc^H 
plant. Even though the proco^B 
of planting and tending are a H 
more tedious and complicat^B 
than those required for the 
cissus, the added effort is repaid, for the result is a larfl 
majestic, solid mass of tiny ffoW 
ers. A fjve-inch pot is a good siH 
for planting. To get drainai^B 
cover the bottom of the pot wifl 
pebbles or broken crockery. tB 
bulb grows in a very porous sol 
which is at once full of air spacB 
and retentive of water. It is ncfl 
essary to prepare a mixture whiB 
will insure the.se qualities. If yoB 
garden soil is sandy, mix it wiiB 
half its volume of well-rottcB 
leaves or manure. If your soil B composed of fine loam, mix equB 
parts of the soil, builder's sanB 
and well-rotted humus. SnugglB 
the bulb into it. leaving the uppeB 
third exposed. It is important t(l 
wet the plant thoroughly, anti 
not until the water runs fronl 
the bottom of the pot can one bt 
sure that it is sufficiently moist 
Hyacinths require a long i^erioti 
of development in a cool dark 
place, The best thing is to but v 
them in an outdoor pit. A fa)t 
and a half is a sufficient depth, 
even though The temperature may 
drop to fen below zero. .After set
ting the bulbs in the pit, cover 
the tops with boards, propping 
them up an inch or so above the 
tops of the bulbs. Then throw on 
a two-foot layer of dead leaves. 
The bulbs must be left here for 
six to eight weeks, for it is during 
this long period in the damp and 
cool ground that ihe plant gets 
its actual start. Ij it is not con
venient to bury them in a pit, one 
can set the bulbs in a cold dark 
cellar where the temperature will 
not be above degrees. In this 
case, the bulbs must be frequently 
watered.

Some people prefer to plant 
Hyacinths in water. The bulbs can 
^ temporarily placed in fruit 
jars or milk bottles in which the 
jar is filled with water to a height 
that will just touch the bottom 
of the bulb. In this in.stance too, 
the plant requires this period of 
development and should be left 
in the cellar for the same length 
of time. .After passing this early 
period of development, the Hya
cinths may be brought out and 
gradually expo.sed to a warmer 
and lighter atmosphere. Potted 
plants must be regularly and 
abundantly watered. After sev
eral days in the warmth, green 
stalks will appear, and after three 
or four weeks of further growth, 
this seemingly inanimate brown 
object will have changed into a 
blossoming bit of life.

The Tulip is a beautiful flower 
for indoor culture, for it bears 
a tall proud majestic bloom which 
commands attention. It is planted 
in the same mixture as the Hya
cinth. It too must be watered

Start bulbs for 
indoor bloom

T)exj(faitL 

YOUR WALLS IN
Miriam Fric\en

iTH the indoor culture of 
bulbs, you need not dislike 

the arrival of cold weather, for it 
is possible for you to have bloom
ing plants the entire winter.

One of the most popular bulbs 
for indoor bulb culture is the 
Narcissus tazetta, known as the 
Papenvhite, It is a slender grace
ful flower bearing a small white 
bio(jm which fills the room with a 
sweet, heavy, fragrance, 
bulbs grow best when planted 

I singly in a bowl about five inches 
I in diameter and depth. Fill the 

dish with pebbles which have 
been thoroughly washed to free 

I them from any clinging sand par- 
; tides. Then snuggle the bulb into 
I the stones, leaving the upper third 

uncovered. During the entire life
time of the plant, the bowl must 
be kept filled with w'ater. for it is 
from this moisture that the roots 
draw their food. It has been said 
that the bulb grows better when 
set in a cool dark place, such as a 
cellar or outdoor cave, during the 
first week, for this would tend to 
retard the growth of the stalks 
and stimulate root development. 
After several years of experience, 
however, we find that they blos
som equally as well when placed 
in an ordinarily lighted spot of; 
living-room temperature.

•After a few days in the water, 
the roots have fastened them
selves securely about the pebbles, 
and bits of green shoot forth. 
Usually it takes about twenty- 
one days for the Narcissus to 
bloom, but the time may vary 
several days either way. This in
consistent development is another 
reason for planting bulbs singly, 
If a bowl of blossoms is wanted

W

The

THE CANVAS WALL COVERING

C'ALL welcomes you and yourgu 
to another season of indoor liv

ing. It is the time when redecorat
ing with fresh beauty and a change 
to smarter patterns will mean most 
to you, and the time when Wall-Tex 
affords its most valuable protecdon 
to your walls and ceilings.

csts

For Wall-Tec, you know, is imper
vious to winter’s soot and dirt, it seals 
plaster against the cracks which so 
often occur in winter, and it effectively 
resists scuffs and tears from furniture 
and children’s indoor play. Remem
ber, too, that decorators are less 
busy now and can give more care
ful attention to your work.

STURDY CANVAS BASE

You must see and 
feei Wall-Tcx to 
appreciate its beauty 

and permanency over 
perishable paper. Each 

^ lovely, textured surface is 
decorated as by an artist with 

time-resisting oil colors on a 
sturdy canvas base. Year after year 
its freshness is restored by so^ and 
water washing. Unsightly scum 
cracks will never mar its beauty. It is 
the ideal base for painting should 
you ever wish to redecorate.

KNITTING WOOL sulff •">and
FourfoSd Mup^/in* awhyr, $Vt yardt «ach of 
4i different <oior$. Sent poetnaid upon re
ceipt of price. Novelty Yarna for luiti, VBl.- 
CRBPE, Caahmcre.Ze^yrf, Boucie, Saxony, 
Tw«eda, Floas, Rug Yarna, etc. Priced Card of 
400 Sample* FREE. Prompt Mail Service.

COLONIAL YARN HOUSEACTUALLY COSTS LESSl
Philadeipbik. P*.123MC CberrT Slraai

Your decorator or wall paper dealer 
will tell you that WALL-TEXING 
costs less money dian frequent re
decorating. Ask to see his book of 
nearly 200 new patterns. For free 
samples and valuable book 
on home decoration see 
coupon below.

(iSualitp i^eprobuctionsf
BEDROOM FURNITURE

The
for a table decoration, several 
flowers of equal development can 
be transplanted, for the only es
sential point is to wash the roots 
before placing into another bowl 
of clean pebbles. Frequently the 
root development is so rapid that 
the bulb is forced out or leans 
toward one side of the dish. These 
too, can be transplanted.

The Hyacinth is another bulb

Essie Harris 
Chest 

No. 670C01.t>MB(IS COATED FABHCS 
COBP.. l>epL A105. CohuBfcu*. Ohio
Brad me HonriiRa Mardoek'a hook 
on biWclor Docordiilig and FREE afimrloa
a WoU-Tu in lotMl pOttonM. I ooclcH IQc
(■lompi or C3U) l« ImI» pay maUlog ceM*.

No furniture excels "Wheeler'it Authentic Repro
ductions" In design, in mnlertsi. or In crsifU- 
manship. We have proven through the years 
that the Highest Quality need not be expensive. 

Send 16 cents for large cata
log. You wUl enjoy seeing It.

M. M. a A. J. WHEELER CO. 
Fatbertaod Street Nanhville, Tens.

Noms
Addfi

Qty md Stol*
,1m M tOKTEX WmSoU. wnadow SkedM |—1 
Ommmm arO^ atoM cOm* Iwra I_t
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Metallation''in the AtticriL PUT THAT'' 

>RAW€R PUa IN
/rTO

in iUttMratio* vuuit with PUutie Wood

Anybody can do a fine job of repair- 
|tri(? quickly-'looce drawer poll*, brolc«n 
chjJr, holet ia wood, loow CMters, akk<, 
oockt, screw boles, etc. — with this 
canned wood that handles like soft 
putty and quickly hardens into wood. 
You can paint it, carve it—drive 
nails and screws into it It’s won
derful. Paint, hard
ware and department 
stores sell PLASTIC 
WOOD for 25d a tube,
35d a can. Try it.

all through the house
/Al6 iA£w, metal ut^ulatim 

co6t6 ka^ oi muck cu (oamec metk^
LEARN TO RE-SEAT 

YOUR CHAIRS thoroughly but requires a longer 
period of development in a cellar 
or pit. Twelve weeks is the aver
age time for this initial growth 
to take place. When plenty of 
roots show through the bottom of 
the pot, it indicates that it is now 
safe to bring the plant gradually 
into a warmer atmosphere. The 
Daffodil yields to the same treat
ment as the Tulip.

Even after bulbs have been 
grown in the house for one sea
son. their utility has not been ex
hausted, for after the blooming 
season is over, the pots can be set 
away and the bulbs planted for 
outdoor culture the following 
autumn if desired.

In choosing bulbs, it is best to 
select the medium sized, plump, 
sturdy bulbs, for these give bet
ter results than the exceptionally 
large or shriveled bulb.

(Ordinary insulating materials lose 
much of their power through ob- 
sorption of atmospheric moisture.)

Finally, because it has little mass 
or bulk, Metallation does not ab
sorb and store up summer heat— 
to be given off into the house after 
nightfall. Conversely, low heat 
absorption means reduced winter 
fuel bills.

Remember—Metallation costs, on 
the average, 50^ less, completely 
installed. Mail in the coupon today.

For a plaster base, Reynolds Ecod 
Fabric—Metallated — provides In
sulating advantages for side-walls 
at a cost of only 6/10th$ of a 
cent extra, per square foot, over 
the cost of plain lath. This means 

efficient side-wall 
insulotionforthe aver- 
oge home at a cost of 
only about $20.00.

OR old homes or new homes, 
here is the efficient and low- 

cost insulation for which property 
owners hove long been waiting. 
Reynolds Metallation is the trade 
nome of on amazing new product 
which reflects heat just as a mirror 
reflects light.

Don't wait another doy to learn 
□bout this low-cost means of pro
viding new comforts and better 
health for your family —all the 
year round- Consult your Architect, 
Duilder or Building Supply Dealer 
—or send in the coupon below. 
(There is no obligation of any kind.)

Save fuel in winter; 
keep cool in summer

Reynolds Metallation Is quick and 
easy to apply; it is 
fIre • safe, insect- 
ond vermin-proof 
and moisture-proof.

Filoot or bnich 
Cha* m would 
Itko to ra-oexl 
WowlUtoocbfno 
how lo do It. Um

# I * f 
I 1
• INSTRUCTION BOOK ONLY 10c

Saod lOc todar for oar lUuRrMod lanractlon Boab ood 
prl<'« lUt wplalalBt bow to do SMt

Spli dU.

The H. H. PERKINS CO.
277 SfwKon *«•. Nww woaoit. Com.

BEFORE YOU BUILD 
OR REMODEL 

SEND NOW FOR
YOUR FREE 16-PAGE 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

ABOUT WESTERN PINE

IF YOT7 would build for penaoneoqf ood 
beauty. leant about Western eolt-lextuzed 
piaee. Know oil about ita aaoxty apedal 
advantages — wby joints stay dgbt — noils 
and screws bold last — why it's so easy 
to work with — why it finishes up smooth 
and tres from ripples. A new illustrated

IF YOU’RE PLANNING 
TO BUILD

otk your Archctsct, Guilder or 
Building Supoly Oroler to tell 
you obeut oil the Geynoldi mo* 
tcrioli end product! . .. which 
make pe»ibie fire-mfe, temper- 
ature-eenlrelled homer, with 

sound investment veluei. *Trode Mork Reg. U. S. Pot. Off.

DESCRIPTIVE, MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS
Check the Reynolds Building ond Mod
ernization Products which interest you 
Reynolds Metallation 
Reynolds Metal Wail Coverings . O 

Oecorolive, washable, moisture-proof. 
Reynolds Ecod Fabric 
Reynolds Liquid MetoMation . . □

Protective, bright, the modern point miracle.

REYNOLDS CORP-, 19 RectorSt., NewYerk 
I am inlereited in Modernization Cl 
t om planning to build . . . . O

Pleoie tend full facts about Reynolds Products
AH-IO-U

□
checked.
Noma.

n street Addrex.

City. .Slate.
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Clever?.. .Yes, but how
practical

and
beautiful!

Inexpensive wastepaper baskets
Marion Kinbac\ Smith

NTiL very recently I was one 
of those whose desire for in- 

exfjensive, yet attractive waste- 
paper baskets was not gratified. 
A chance glance at some charming 
baskets in a store of a nationally- 
known five-and-ten-cent chain 
gave me just enough incentive to 
realize the possible beauty to be 
created from a combination of 
the baskets, and my highly-prized 
covers of The American Home.

The baskets are oval, and 
neatly covered with imitation 
leather paper, in pleasing shades 
of brown or green. They come in 
three sizes, 9 x 27, x 28. and 
10 X 29 inches. I like them par
ticularly as their extreme plain
ness and neatness make a good 
base for any wild exp>eriment 1 
might wish to make. However, 
others of good lines, di/Terent 
material and shape would make 
lovely baskets, too.

The first step I took was to cut 
out carefully several American 
Ho.me cover designs, trying them 
on the baskets until I liked a par
ticular effect. I then pasted the 
picture selected on the front of 
the basket, centering it carefully. 
I made paste of flour and water, 
cooked until thick, to which I 
added a bit of powdered alum to 
make it stick well. I took care to 
cover every inch of the paper with 
paste and, working from the cen
ter, smoothed it carefully toward 
the edges, thus insuring complete 
absence of wrinkles.

When the paste was completely 
dry, 1 gave the basket two coats 
of white shellac, spreading it on 
evenly and allowing the first coat 
to dry thoroughly before apply
ing the s«:ond. When the second 
coat had dried, I applied either 
upholsterer’s "gimp” or cotton 
ball fringe (ends of which ! had 
remaining from experiments on 
previous articles).

I glued the ball fringe around 
the top and bottom edges, stretch
ing it tightly, and bringing the 
ends together at the seam at the 
back, overlapping the tape about 
one-half inch. On some of the bas
kets I cut the balls off the fringe 
used at the bottom. On the ones 
in which 1 used the balls I placed 
the fringe above the edge just suf
ficiently that the balls cleared the

floor. In using the gimp brait 
which is about ^ of an inch wide 
I also ran it perpendicularly ui 
either side of some of the designs 
making a complete frame for ih( 
picture. 1 used mucilage in fasten
ing the tapes.

A friend was so enamored 
w’ith the baskets, that I was per
suaded to make one for her, using 
the cover of the copper plate, 
cl.rysanthemums and brass vase 
(November, 1934), I used this de
sign on a medium-sized green bas
ket, and it was interesting to see 
the different effect it created from 
the same design 1 had placed on a 
smaller brown basket.

In addition to ball fringe and 
gimp, other trimmings may be 
used to make the baskets attrac
tive and individualistic. Passe 
partout, and lines of gay. colored 
enamel painted by a steady hand, 
would give a variety of interest
ing results.

Many beautiful combinations 
may be created, and the follow
ing suggestions I know to be at
tractive: Brown basket, bowl of 
lilies design (April, 1934). Bind
ing: apricot, white, or turquoise 
cotton ball fringe. . . . Green 
basket, the orchid design (Janu
ary, 1934). Binding: orchid or 
green gimp. , . . Brown basket, 
cover design of chrysanthemums, 
brass bowl and copper plate (No
vember, 1934). Binding: old gold 
gimp, canaiy-yellow, or rust ball 
fringe. . . . Brown basket, cover 
design of calendulas and pottery 
vase (January, 1935). Binding; 
gold gimp, or Alice blue ball 
fringe. The brown basket with the 
January, 1935, cover design and 
old gold gimp is perfectly mag
nificent. It is particularly lovely 
at the desk in my living room as 
it is placed close to draperies of 
old gold.

The baskets are made for a 
nominal sum, averaging about 
thirty-five cents each. The plain 
baskets cost twenty cents each, 
gimp tape or ball fringe, approxi
mately ten cents, and shellac, five 
cents. With the added joy of hav
ing read The American Ho.me 
from which the covers are taken, 
we might say that these, besides 
being "free,” deduct from the 
total sum rather than add to it!

U
0ibfr IJ,S»applied fot.

The conveniently arranged on shelves

a Scandinavian design
Here at last is a triple-treasure creation Bed gives you ample storage space in 
in smart bedroom furniture in a com- two solid cedar drawers . . . full dust- 
bination as beautiful as it is useful... proof and center guided . . . cleverly 
a bed in which you can stretch out in fitted into the foot of the bed. 
lazy, luxurious comfort . . . knowing Sturdily built of solid maple in both 
that you have at your fingertips every- full and twin sizes, with vanities, chests, 
thing that you may need between cur- dressers and other pieces to match, 
few and sunrise. Your telephone, fan. Write to us for descriptive folder and 
radio, clock, light or favorite books are name of dealer nearest to you.

built into the head of the bed.
In addition, this Studio-Cedar Chest

The Mark of Klemer 
Craftsmanship Peter klerner 

FURNITURE CO.
Established 1873 

NEW ALBANY, INDIANA

CRlTlCAl MOMEMTS S 5

«WE HAD A 
PUNCTURE MILES 
FROM TOWN $r ,V

'Sue and the youngster 
were with me. No 
farmhouses! No pass
ing cars! Freezing cold 
and pitch black! And 
then when the rim 
stuck...boy! Believe 
me, I was glad I bad 
my Eveready Flash
light in the car.”
(.Excerpt/romanecOial letter)

]

"^950

At times like this YOU’RE• • •

FRESHGLAD THEY’RE

:: ^LOOK FOR THE "DATE-LINE it

AH Eveready Flashlight Batteries have a **Date- 
Line” which guarantees their FRESHNESS. Bat
teries tend to *'go dead” on dealers’ shelves. It 
cakes fresh batteries to give long-lived, depend
able service. National Carbon Co., Inc.,N. Y.C.

'4
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Vital Changes in 
National Life
All Over the World Hove 
Created New Words and* 

New Facts

The craftsman who 
lived like a king
[Continued from page S79]

BUT IT 
’ WORKS!c^ia^

OheTlem
deser\’ed—just an honorary title.

But there is no doubt that with 
increasing prosperity and position 
in the community Stiegel was be
ginning to have ambitions far 
beyond reach of the average man.

Before he had come to this 
country, Stiegel had received a 
good education. One of his many 
accompli-shments was surveying. 
This he used to advantage when 
he planned his model town. 
Manheim, Pennsylvania. It was 
here that Stiegel w’iih some as
sociates. built a town that was 
as cleverly conducted as any 
boom tovvTi of our time. They 
sold houses that were built well 
and in good taste and here Stie
gel built a mansion for himself 
of brick imported from Eng
land. The house was so finely 
built and furnished that it took 
two years in the building.

Stiegel was a devout Lutheran 
and a large part of the second 
floor of his Manheim mansion 
was given over to a chapel, com
plete with pulpit and pews. Here 
the Baron would gather his 
workmen and neighbors about 
him and preach to them in Ger
man. On the top of the house 
was a platform where a band 
would play on all occasions upon 
instruments that he provided.

When Stiegel came to Manheim 
he decided to establish a business 
that would insure the prosperity 
of the town. He decided on a 
glass factory, probably having 
got tired of making iron. He 
may have had some training in 
the glass business before he came 
to this country, but this has not 
been proved. In any event Stiegel 
proved that he could make glass.

Stiegel built a new factory of 
imported brick that tradition 
says was so large that a four- 
horse team could drive in, turn 
round, and drive out again. 
With the yeai^ his ideas increased 
until they reached the breaking 
point and history repeated itself 
with a depression.

Stiegel made at least one trip 
to Europe to study glass-making 
and brought back skilled work
men from England and Germany 
and possibly Italy. By 1769 Stie- 
gel’s factory was running full 
speed with thirty-five glassblow- 
ers and the output being sold 
in Philadelphia, Baltimore, New 
York, and Boston. The Baron’s 
income from the factory was 
about twenty-five thousand dol
lars a year, a considerable sum 
in those days.

Stiegel was now living up to 
his name, Baron, and entertained 

EMBOS$EFRSi lavishly at his various houses.
Brooklyn, N. Y. i He drove in state in a coach w'ith

\ the ONE Dictionary So New 
hat It Meets Present-Day Needs

wbol* of knowl«dff« that Is » npcnary
part «1 roar «qdlpB»t to Id

WEBSTER’S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY second edition

4

l..iM.OOO CotTM*: iaa.OOO Mora Than Any Othar Mc- 
Mtary. Oraatati o4 intoratatian l<r#r pm m One
Vatuma. Maqpiiltcattt PUIaa tn CaWr and Had Taaa, 

12.000 Tanti* llkistrwtad. 
TiKHiaaMda M (nerctapaMe 

Amclaa
>8,000OaacraofilealCMrtaa. 
13.000 BlesrapMcal Cntrtaa. 

•imanyma bikI Antonyma. 
OaOMtaM Acewrata aaa (aav ta 

Unaaratand.
TiKunanda ol ttymatoclaa 
Navar Batora Nibllanad. 
Proaufickatlan ruKy and

“ 8^

CARAMEL
1 (or more) cant Eagle Brand 

Condensed Milk
Place one or more unopened cans o.Sweetened Condensed Milk in boiling water

boiling point for three hours. (CAUTION 
well covered with water.) Chill.

Keep in can till nceded.Toservc,dipcanin 
water. Punch hole in bottom. Remove entire top 
of can. Loosen contentswith knife dipped in f 

water. Turn on plate and alicc. May be served on pineapple slit 
• Try it. It's the best caramel pudding you ever put in your mor 
You’!! want to keep several cans of caramelized Eagle Brand 
hand ready for use. • But remember—Evaporated Milk won’t— 
can’t—succeed in this recipe. You must use Smeetened Condensed

MUk, Just remember the name £agU Brand.

brani^

I
Sweetened

I
EAGl-tNaaardad.

New Iram Caaar tto Cavar.

f EagleCd tin Bni—Al Att Aaa^. 
A»m. Of WtHtb 

I InjtrmtiHn Ft
e.aC.MERRIAM CO,H7 B'way.. »prtniinatd, Maaa.

ar Full
rae.

hotkeep a' 
_-keep eanThis

makes
Actaaliy! 
pnddinS '

the can!

hot
INVENTIONSNEW

onRevolulionary inventiona—nun's latest con
quests Read about iheminPopuiarMechanics. 
Every month this hig 200-page magazine is 
crammed full of faacinating pictures and ac
counts (many in full color) of daring adventures, 
astounding scientifK discoveries, new achieve
ments ID aviation, electricity, engineering, 
chemistry, physics, radio. Special departments 
for home craftsmen and practical shop men— 
easy to follnw plans—get real fun out of making 
things Don't miss this month's isaue—a thrill
ing record of the world's newest wonders—25c 
at sM newsstands.

jVRrE? New Cook Book of Wonders^

I Nrwl Newl NEW! Just off the prcMl **Msgic Recipes” is a thrill- I 
ing new succesaor to “AmAzing Short<uts.” Gives you brand- 
Dew recipes —unbelievably quick and e.iiy —for pies, cookies, 
candies, frosdcigsl Surc-hre custardsi Easy-to-make refrigerator 
cakesi Quicker ways to delirious salad dressings, sauces, bever
ages, ice creams (freezer and automatic). Address; The Borden 
Sales Co., Inc., AiH-lOS, 3S0 Madison Ave., New York, N- Y.

Name.

POPULAR MECHANICS I II IHAND KNITTING YARN^j______ toivcsT nmzts W|
I IMSfilC

REGPtS IFOR SPORT SUTTS-COATS— 
DRESSES - SWEATERS—ETC IStreet.

MANY OTHER NOVELTT TAE.'CS 
A irtat onUr teiU eotmtue you 

Satialartion or Money Refunded

City. Ii I - . —Stjte
(Print name and address plainly) 

coupon may be pat ted on a penny postcard.
SerruiJuli /ar Ovrr ZS Ytan

J. C TARN CO. (Dapl. B-10), 111 SPRING ST., N. T.

t

MAKE YOUR OWN
RAISED LETTER 

S+a+ionenj
With this unique Em
bosser.
and address, 
gram or initiil is 
Rusckly impressej in 
beautifully raise I let
ters on your favorite 
wnting paper or en
velopes. Far superior 
to printin{—and SO

your name 
mono-

varnish needs no brush—
STEEL simple and quick to tuse:fiDIE
EMBOSSER

AND When you clean this Fall, brigjiten up, too! 
Put a rich sparkle onto your floors, lindeum. 
woodwork and furniture with little cstra 
work. Just use MOP-IT-ON . . . the 
vamtsb that needs no brush.
Instead of brushing, you apply MOP-IT-ON 
wtth a cloth spreader or rcilded cloth. Av' 
erage floor flnished in 10 to 15 minutes. 
Woodwork and furniture renewed as easily 
as dusting. Dries quickly, wears Long, easy 
to clean.
Buy MOP-lT-ON at your paint, hardware,

department or any *W. T. Grant store. 
Cc^ no mere thu other finishes. Send 
35c, unth name and address, for generous 
sample.

UP
Write today for FREE STYLE STEXT show
ing wide nuige of lettering, monogram, initial 
and sed designs for hand and desk models. 
Special notary, corporate or lodge seals. Life
time guarantee. Orders shipped day received. 
Sokt by many stationers and Dep’t. stores.

THE THIBAUT & WALKER CO.
46th Road Long lalAitd Chy, N. Y.

MOP-IT-ONRO O VE RS
The Varnish that 
Need's No Brush1404-36th St.
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\ four fme horses, guided by liv
ened men and accompanied by 
a pack of hounds. His coming 
was announced by a cannon and 

played from his roof.
“^liegel paid his workmen well 

and was loved and respected by 
them. He was probably the first 
tnan in America to practice wel- 
^ his employees

Lutheran Church of Manheim a
ll ^ church
the sum of five shillings and 
payment of '‘one red rose an- 

/ in the month of June for-
ever, if the same shall be legally ClDCl^l 
demanded by the heirs, efecu- ^■KtPLACE

a descendant of Stiegel 
Disaster came to Stiegel. With

decrea^d and hard times came 
suddenly. He apparently had 

years, hadtrusted business associates 
wisely, or had lost his head 
too much

Dad put me Bulbs for the 
land of Lilliputon the

Honor Roll Claire 7{orton

any gardener who has 
. planted in his rock garden 

}^igorous and flaming Darwi
n^!ff eighty King Alfre,
Daffodil has had ihe disappoint 
«ng experience of discovering 
some spring morning, a Brobdino-
JnfTo Lillipuiiam
and. likely as not. declared thaj

Daffodils for the rockery. After] 
however, making the acquaint 
ance of the little wild sisters off 

garden hybrids- the Candystick Tulips, the quaint 
loop Petticoat DaiTodih and 

their kin—even the most discour-
^hatl

some Tulips and Daffodils 
have

ev

for
Remington nott/the

Ot4^Typewriten

ot the '
student. Home len to ctret^.to every corner 

T “ ‘o adjoinme rooms. Ic prorides oleasanr
Sm—?ec?“e fall
wSks It ** firing by

“ild climates aS fw 
silver homes and camps.

Ooes not Smoke. The Heatilator 
** ® scieniificallv designed

WriSfid”’”) deli^r5r“
Wrire for details. State if buildihg 

rcbuilol

late. Composu.o..* were long, laborious 
^xs. School H'ork aeemed deadly dull. 
Irien Ted’s teacher

up

suggested a Remington Portable.
Today Ted has a new idea about school 
f hemes are fun to write with your own 
typewriter. Typing does homework 

you have lots more time to play 
trades begin to take care of themseJ

doa very definite place in the 
scheme of rock garden planting
thrT^ Lillipuiiant
three or four inches high, an in
dispensable quality when consid
ering the small rockery, while 
others growing as tall as eighteen 
inches are best suited to the larger 
rock garden. The culture of both 
famihes is comparatively simple 
and. speaking generally, few diffi- 
cu ties are encountered in estab- 
L’^hing them. When once they 
have decided to settle down and 
be content ‘

un-
with

prosperity. He lived as few men of his time or other 
times had lived hut he did leave 
what few have left to posterity 
examples of some of the finest 
glass ever made in America.

tned several times to recoup his 
fori^unes but he was either weary 
or had lost the knack of making

books and did anything that 
would give him enough money 
tor the necessities of life. He died
17sf .^^'tnsylvania, in

and hes m an unmarked
f/w 7 ^ a fine bronze
tablet was dedicated

so

ves;No miracle reafiy. Scientific 
I«dmg educators show that the use of a 
iypcwmer</ff« improve school marks
muchasMJt! Gives children new inter.

and enthusiasm for lessons and play.

tests by
oew fireplace c. 

old, Id home or Camp, 
Heatilaior Company 

827 E-BrisWA.e.^
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by thtt Whole Family
A type«Titcr in Ae home is always busy. 
Dad can dash off work in double-quick 
tunc wiiJi a Remington. Mother, too, 
considcrsithctterform
and social

i^C77drnrFirPp\& \̂

garden, their 
increase in numbers with each 
passing year is gratifying.

The botanical Tulips come to 
our gardens from the mounlain

Asia. Asia Minor, and Sombem 
Europe where they have lone 
b€«n accustomed to hot. dry con
ditions, especially after flowering. 
They tike a sheltered situation in 
he rock garden, fully exposed to 

the sun. where the soil is a free 
gritty oam. After the blooming 
sea^n let the bulbs dry out thor- 
oughly and unlike the more fa-

nor be lifted every season. A 
rule to follow is to "plant

alone ever after," lifting only 
when increase is so evident as to 
become detrimental. Adequate 
drainage and the total absence 
fresh animal
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i.y
Stiecei'semory by the good people^ of 

the Lanc^ter County Historical 
Society. This tablet was placed

Stiegel asked for the payment of
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If Stiegel had marked his glass 
^ he did some of his iron stove

rn! glass is. Few
colleaors w, I attribute any glass 
to Stiegel unless it is well authen^
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to Mr. Frederick William Hunter 
^r his remarkable hook. Stiegel 
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m the Metropolitan Museum of 
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The Daffodils, hailing from 

woods and mountains of various 
parts of Europe and North 
Afnca are easily grown in a 
freely drained, gritty soil in which 
peat has been incorporated to re
tain morsture and insure a cool

a rock betw’een them and the sun- 
•shme through the heat of midday.

^ position sheltered 
I rom the strong spring winds. 
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planting, two or three inches of 
covenng being sufficient. Winter 
protection is to be desired where 
temperatures fluctuate.

More than a couple of dozen 
distinct species of Tulips are de
scribed in the catalogues of the 
more progressive dealers. These 
fascinating gems have been gath
ered from their native haunts and 
propagated for the market with 
no attempt to change or "im
prove” them.

Clusiana, kaufmanniana, greigi. 
sylvestris (syn. ^lorentina odo- 
rata). and eichleri appear most 
frequently in the bulb lists; clu
siana (the Little Lady or Candy- 
stick Tulip) is a charming 
combination of glistening white 
and cherry-red; kaufmanniana, a 
beautiful and variable species 
from the steppes of Turkestan, 
should find a place in every gar- 

flowers very early. 
Dwarf-growing greigi bears an 
immense brilliant flower and 
Hushes and spots its foliage with 
maroon; sylvestris, the wild Eng
lish Tulip, is particularly good 
because of the fragrance of its 
rich yellow flowers; eichleri gives 
striking blooms of intense scarlet 
with shining black and gold base; 
cornuta (syn. acuminata) with 
narrow scarlet and gold petals 
laciniated and tapering to needle
like points: praecox, dull in the 
bud but opening a dazzling scar
let; fiery sprengeri, the latest to 
bloom; viridiflora, called the 
Green Knight in 17(K); miniature 
persica and dasystemon; marjo- 
letti, praestans, and oculis-solis 
are all worthy of consideration 
by the discriminating gardener.

The little Narcissus species are 
harder to come by than are the 
wild Tulips, and a determined 
search is sometimes necessary to 
possess them. But they are so pre
cious that any effort expended is 
fully repaid! Wee minimus, a 
diminutive prototype of giant 
King Alfred, is the earliest to 
bloom; closely following comes 
the next smallest in size, quaint 
cyclamineus of the satiny yellow, 
slim tube of a trumpet and 
sharply reflexing perianth seg
ments; triandrus albus (Angel’s 
Tears), is one of the loveliest of 
all Dafl^odils, with creamy while 
flowers pendant on six-inch, wand
like stems. Triandrus has an 
engaging natural hybrid, the but
ter-yellow Queen of Spain. The 
gayly flaring trumpets of the 
Hoop Petticoats, pale lemon-yel
low Bulbocodium cilrinus and 
golden Bulbocodium conspicuus, 
are well named, reminding one of 
nothing so much as old crinolines,

I wish I had but space to tell 
you of others, the yellow-flowered 
gracilis, latest to bloom, tall but 
very graceful; tenuoir, the Silver 
Jonquil: jonquilla simplex with 
the sweetest, most unforgettable 
perfume: juncifolius of the rush- 
like foliage and golden blossoms

I
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Are You Moving?
When you change your address, 
please be sure to notify us at 
least four weeks in advance. The 
Post Office Department will not 
forward magazines to a new ad
dress unless you pay additional 
postage, and we cannot dupli
cate copies sent to a former ad
dress. Will you please cooper
ate by giving us the change 
promptly, sending old and new 
addresses to the Subscription De
partment, The American Home, 
Garden City, N. Y. This will in
sure your getting your magazine 
without delay.
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vestment. Their size and viji 
were such as to entice sprii 
right into my living-room wind* 
by the use of only one or ts\ 
bulbs of each.

I learned that the Amaryll 
and Jacobean Lily are clo- 

and should be ireatf

the size of buttercups; minor and 
nanus, similar to minimus but 
larger; lobularis. a bicolor; and 
exquisite moschatus of Haworth.

a\^e

REDUCED 
MY HIPS 
9 INCHES

\

1

Winter magic
\Coniinucd jrovi page 386]

cousins
alike. Each bulb I planted in 
separate pot, and that larj.
enough to allow an inch margi 
of earth all around. The bul
neck, and at least of the shoul 
der 1 left uncovered. They l«v.kr. 
uncomfortable, but 1 found thi:^ 
really like to grow that wa\
They thrived best in a stiff, claye; 
loam mixed with one equal par 
of leaf mould, and one of ol;

When this wa

Hr/th tht

PERFOLASnC GIBOLE 
... urilti Mhs Htufy

“It massages
lilc* magic” . , . wrttas 
MiMKayCanolt. “Tlw 
fat aaama to have meltad 
away"—writes Mrs. Me- 
Sorley.
■ So many of our eua- 
Comers 
with tbe wonderful 
rrsuks obtained with 
this Perforated Rubber 
Reducing GinJle and 
Uplift Braaaiere that 
we want you to try 
them for 10 days at 
our expense!

REDUCE Your 
WAIST and HIPS 
THBEE INCHES 
IN TEN DAYS
...or iron pay nothlngl
■ Worn next to the 
body with perfect 
safety, the tiny perfora- 
tiooB permit the akin to 
breathe at the gentle

the Narcissus. That was true, and [ 
also his prediction of their rush of I 
speed in blooming especially at I 
this time of year as they ap- i 
proached their normal season. 
The second lot, planted still later, 
cut down this three weeks’ period 
to exactly two weeks. Wasn't I 
glad, too, that 1 had been per
suaded to buy a pan of cold 
storage Lily-of-lhe-va(ley pips 
which were already started there 
on the sales counter! In two 
weeks they were in full and ex- I 
quisite bloom.

The next day when I showed 
these to an experimental gardener 
she asked, "Why don’t you dig 
some out of your hardy bed and 
try to force them?”

"You mean from my garden— 
in wintertime? Regular Lilies- 
of-the-valley!” I exclaimed.

"Sure—if you get a thaw!”
So. armed with a pick. I did 

manage to pry loose a great 
clump after a sudden thaw, and 
was thrilled at the way they 
forced. More slowly, of course, 
than the prepared pips, and not 
with such luxuriant foliage or 
flowers, but with the same lovely 
unfolding, they made the living 
room alive with the promise of 
spring. It look just four weeks to 
bring them into fine flowering. 
Those which did not bloom I 
learned were less than three-year- 
old roots.

.'\nd now with something from 
the florist, and something of my 

; own growing—all making color 
and beauty indoors—1 began to 
search the nurserymen’s cata
logues to see if there weren’t 
other bulbs, still, which would 
come for late winter blooms. 
Sure enough! ‘‘.\vailable in No
vember. Available from January 
on," I read. Here were bulbs 
from tropical climates which 
needed only the warmth of the 
house and proper culture to re
lease the magic and color that 
was already stored up in their 
plump hearts.

.-Xmaryllis (giant Hybrid Hip- 
, peastrum), Jacobean I .ily(Sprike- 
! lia formosissima) and Peruvian 

Daffodil (Ismene calaihina) 
sounded like names in a prize 
puzzle to me, but I took a fling 
at them because they needed no 
root development in the cold out
doors. and because, while they 
would grow outside in summer, 
they were all suggested for in
doors as well. Then, too, as they 
could be used year after year 
they would be a permanent in-

rREE...delighted

This NeLu Book

Let Alma Archer, America’s style 
authority, show you how to avoid mis' 
takes in i^e», conversation, etiquette, 
and other euentiala of Smartness. This 
remarkable book tells how she ap* 
plies tlie principles of smartness to 
clients of screen, stage and society.

Claudette Colbert, Loretta Young, 
Carole Lombard. Irene Bordoni, Merle 
Ohcron, are delighted with her book. 
Let her show you how simple changes 
can give anyone radiant appeal!

Accept this book free—with Alma 
Archer's fascinating Personal Style 
Test, which determines whether YOU 
are making serious mistakes. Without 
obligadcHi, mail coupon now.

cow manure, packed very firmly around I sefl 
the pots in a dark, slightlvl 
warm place, and watered spar-B 
ingly until growth started. whiclB 
was in about six weeks. ThB 
flower stalks came first. an«ll 
when about five inches high ill 
was a sign that the time hadi 
come to promote the vigomu'l 
looking creatures to a place ofl 
honor in the living-room window, I 
where they burst into glorious 
bloom in about a week. The 
cherry-red and pink gigantic 
flowers with white background 
of the Amaryllis were a sight 
that brought neighbors from far 
and near. But for me the Jaco
bean Lilies, with their garnet-red. 
narrow petaled blooms seemed ' 
more odd still, and made me feel 
I was in a tropical country, many 
miles away.

The Peruvian Daffodils need 
only ordinarily rich garden soil. 
These bulbs 1 planted separately 
with the tips just showing, and 
brought directly to the light. 
They bloomed in about seven 
weeks, and responded to a water
ing of liquid manure. The lovely 
fragrance of this flower is like 
a promise of all the perfumes 
of the summer to come. Its petals 
are fringed, and of a creamy 
whiteness.

Later I learned that all these 
bulbs should be kept in their pots 
after blooming, and plunged into 
the garden all summer in order 
to make a full ripening. At the 
threat of frost they should be 
brought into the house and dried 
off gradually in a cool, dry place. 
Putting the pots on their sides 
seems to assist in this rest period.

Finally, in March, I made my 
last defiant gesture to winter 
when I started into growth 
those bulbs of the bedding Be
gonias and of the fancy-leafed 
Caladiums, whose full beauty 
would come when summer itself 
was really here. Their planting 
gripped me anew with the assur
ance of another garden—more 
lovely than ever—which is the 
very life and breath of the true 
enthusiast. Just as soon as the 
growth of these tubers started 1 
was filled with only forward plan-
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ning thoughts. This was my first 
experience with these lesser- 
known “bulbs,” and it was a 
revelation to me later to see the 
change they made in that shady 
stretch in my garden. The great, 
gayly frilled heads of the Be
gonias were brilliant in scarlets, 
yellows, and salmons, Two of the 
trailing variety J kept in their 
pots and let ripple over the 
length of an old stump. Near the 
tiny pool, the mottled white and 
exotic pink leaves of the Caladi- 
ums made a tropical accent.

Their starting indoors is not so 
difficult, either. A fiat with leaf 
mould and sand gives the Begonia 
a good sendoff and is enough 
until two or three leaves are well 
along. Watering must be scant, 
though. Shift them into a four- 
inch pot with slightly less sand, 
and again shift. When finally 
they are planted out in the gar
den after frost has gone for sure, 
a feeding of old cow manure will 
soon bring them into gorgeous 
blooming. The Caladiums need 
somewhat the same culture except 
that each tuber can be planted 
at once in a small pot, and then 
shifted along, while even the final 
planting in the garden may be 
still in the pot. Both are a perma
nent investment. Just before frost 
they are brought into the house 
and dried off in a cool room, and 
stored there until the next March.
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THE KITCHENAID MFC. CO..
DEPT. AH-10, TROY. OHIO.
PleaBO eend tree eery ice booklet, “How 
to Choose a Food Mixer," with more 
inlormatioti on KitchenAid — no 
obUfation.

Name...................................................................

Sure,^can{ixit Mfheres
CASCO GLUE?

KitclieQ^idYou’re a baodymaa if you 
have CASCO GLUE around.
It’s chat easy to use, mod
ern adhesive which fixes

Street No.

ELECTRICAL FOOD PREPARER City #• Statehousehold articles ’’ooce
and for alL” BecauseCASCO
sets chemically like concrete, 
heat, moisture and rough 
usage have no effect on it!

Terrace planting
{Continued from pane 378]ms SAMPI.C a cuHNfi euiDC

Jol T*sr nama and addraaa on a 
Sana, poatoard aakini lor fnt aamplo 
• I C48CO Wt<ar. INTERESTING 

BOOKLET
I .\zalea, deciduous and ever- 
j green. Mostly flowering spring 
i and early summer; colors of de- 
I ciduous orange, yellow, pink, 
j white; height 6 to 8 ft.; annual 

growth. 6 in. Evergreens make 
low spreading bushes with flow
ers, while, pink, crimson.

Boxwood, grows 3-4 in. a year 
up to 10 ft., compact habit, small 
oval dark green leaves, stands 
shearing, good for formal effects, 
good for specimen growth also.

Butterfly-bush (Buddleia da- 
vidi), up to height 6-8 ft., 
spreading in habit, gray-green 
foliage followed by purple cone- 
shaped inflorescence, June-Sept., 
cut back to ground each year.

Canadian Hemlock, the most

proarCLUB
will «Ua r.

Ym

the CASCO oiaiad
Gnid*. I•lliad how

pair ud buildto

It. tii'm§miuUr.

Hw4t . FWuloud Lwmtfr Drmhrt
StII CASCO

gives helpful 
information 
to those who plan 
to build or remodel

The Cwotw Mf|. Co. of Amurico. Inc.
How YorA. M. V-UO Macituon Awo.

DapunoMOt I03&-II

GUEST NAPKIN RINGS
6 Rings
POSTPAID

60c
Every moving part of a house depends 
upon the operation of a piece of hard
ware. Every time you go into a bouse or 
out of it, open a window, put a car in the 
garage,open a closet, or any one of a dozen 
everyday happenings — you call up«n 
the hardware to perform satisfactorily. 

This booklet contains a wealth of of useful information on Hard
ware for those who plan to build or remodel. It shows how a 
few dollars spent for better hardware will eliminate the con
tinual annoyance which is the lot of those who neglect to give 
proper thought to hardware. It’s a small price to pay for years 
of pride and satisfaction in your new home.

f.
Thny’iT made of wood, hnely 

A diffomnl wJor for
One of many thoiucblful irifV 

now raluloe aeul free.oarh guo<t. 
■fauWD ID our

The Heme o< Thetithtiul Gift*
DEPT. A,

PAWTUCKET, R. I.POHLSON’S

^ -^onySurTibkatHmne

^l^DcanMakeNoney
V THE STANLEY WORKS • ■ • Booklet is Free—Semt Coupon ■ ■

AH-9

Wf eiw til ibuulute Wtrrtnly btuktd by a 
tioea Gold Bund. New Britein, Connu

An Incomu el Vow Own
Y don-t nwd ewriom. W« .how >yu bow 4, ,, „
1 to dui'Orale boauiHul fftltwart. rlebt In yuur Imj-p-iHi-at. W« n.vd uioru m-mb—ni At —no—. B— tha 

own bwnr. No ladloua aiudy. Slinplti "l-ttap" Ant. Mail -oup-n UKhw lur bl« bush lull uf wk»«d 
mcUiod mtHeii CTembing taty. Big demand for Weturw ilwt .»pWm-vwTtiilne.
UwM dl'cunitad glftwani. Kam an Independent rntCSiDE ihihibTKIcS. Dopt- 144.P. Mnaw, Micb. 
Inreiw—full tine nr ([Mre Ume. No ctnT.winC 
or aolllng. We furnlih navr "AutomaUc Balei- 
Dian" thit flU lor you.

THB STANLEY WORM 
Nuw SrilsM, Cnon.to b«

STAWLtY
Sand e topy nf ynur In-i-uatlvu boukl-i

N.Makers of
STANLEY HARDWARE

for the Home

rtaSaiDB IMDUSTRICS. D-Ot. lea-P. Ad>«wi. Itleh.
S«ii1 me -liHiIntoljr PRCE end Without obllvac'un, tha 
nUlUEnC So^ end iMwt tor muktv msn-T without Addroaa.BM MITMT-B OUTnT ntCC OF EXTRA COST

Wa famlih It and eratvUilns you need U atari. 
Rnjoy aparc houra at Immic deeoratinf Gifu. 
Brldta Prlzea, Taya. etc. More like fun Uitn 
work. Hiindreda making big monoy thla faa- 
rlnatltig way. We ere no aura you can aucrerd.

Nama
Addi

.State.City.
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I^Iogg's CATALOGUE 

OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
IS READY —

NEW BOOKLETS TO HELP YOU
Hm it Ne. 719 Compiled by tbe Editorial Staff of THE AMERICAN HOME, and 

reprinted from material appearing in recent issues, these booklets 
offer you complete, authoritative, and practical information 
on the subjects treated. The prices quoted include postage.

A StrMmlined

8«auty.
Tlw^frlMtRoot) End ,
A handsomely V 
chromium plated 
wide spring an* 
chored to a solid
half'baD ebonized wood. Books slip in 
and out with one hand. Holds one or 

Special at $1.00

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK 
ON REMODELING - - - -

During the past year The American Home 
has published a number of outstanding 
examples of successful exterior and in
terior remodeling jobs. These hove now 
been reprinted ond are offered as The 
American Home Book on Remodeling,

THE AMERICAN HOME 
BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS35^ $1.00

120 pages of houses—hundreds of them 
costing from $3,000 to $25,000 with com
plete floor plans, cost, etc. This is a new 
and completely revised book. If you are 
planning to build or remodel, you will find 
it invaluable.

many.

N«. 556
Bakins Shttit,

to give an extra 
smack to your iDdi' 
vidual entree aerv< 
ice. Real big scallop 
shells picked up by 
beach combers on 

the Mediterranean shores of France. Size 
about 4H inches. Set of twelve $1.35

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
16 poges of flower arrangement for both 
the home and flower shows.

20fi
THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOUO 

OF PERIOD FURNITURE ....
This is on entirely new book containing 
many pages of illustrations and text with 
drawings of rare museum originals, photo
graphs of modern reproductions which 
may be purchosed, and the story of their 
famous designers. The furniture of Thomas 
Chippendale; . Sheraton; . Hepplewhite; 
Queen Anne; Robert Adams; Jocobeon; 
Early American; Colonial and Federal, Vic
torian; Mediterraneon; French Provincial,

50^
Sarvt Tamato and Oranie Juica Attractlvaly
Bright little red tomatoes or goldeo 
oranges, with green stems, are painted on 
crystal clear glasses inches tall. THINGS TO MAKE YOURSELF -

2(X) ideas for ladies with clever fingers— 
44 pages profusely illustrated with draw
ings and photographs.

35$^

THE HANDY MAN'S BOOK
100 ideas for o Craftsmen—44 pages, il
lustrated with drawings and photograp>hs,

3Si602. Set ot 4 tomato juice glasses BSc
603. Set of 4 orange juice glasses SSc

Boxed ready for shipment
This Naw 1936 Catalotue is full of orig' 
inal and surprising “Finds" selected from 
the whole wide world. It pictures and 
describes hundreds of gifts and Coys suit' 
able for everyone you know. All the 
prices are moderate. Each article it at' 
tractively wrapped and comes to you 
postage paid with a guarantee of your 
comf^ete satisfaction. Buy some to give 
and some to keep. Isn't it logical that 
Kellogg, who spends the year around 
searching the world for the newest 
and most unusual gifts, can ser\'e 
you best at Christmastime? ,nCi 
Don't wait too 
for the Christ' 
mat impulse.
GET YOURltiy^

GIFT CAT- 
ALOGUC 
NOW!

etc.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIOS - 25p 

A pictorial history of American architec
tural details which you will find to be of 
great value. 24 pages beautifully illus
trated with many illustrations of win
dows, doorways, porches and other details.

SMART INTERIORS
Smart, simple interiors by famous interior 
decorators, 72 pages, beoutifully iilus- 
troted, complete descriptions, color 
schemes, etc,

SOp

300 AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES AND MENUSTHE ORIGIN OF PRESENT-DAY 

ARCHITECTURE...................
Recipes by Alice Foote MocDougall; Louise 
Gibbons Gurnee; Clementine Poddleford 
and many others. 12 pages, beoutifully il
lustrated.

20^
A very complete booklet giving the origin 
and characteristics of present-day archi
tecture. Beautifully illustrated by photo- 
grophs and pen and ink sketches.65 Hillman St.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN 
SLIPCOVERS AND DRAPERIES

Well-known interior decorators describe in 
detail how to make professional-looking 
slip covers and draperies. Profusely illus
trated with drawings and photographs.

THE HOSTESS BOOKLET -
Serving etiquette by Emily Post—Bridge 
parties—Stag and Children's parties—48 
pages.

35«f20^^

MAKING LILY POOLS AND 
ROCK GARDENS - -

Complete detoiled construction informa
tion with appropriate planting for lily pools 
and rock gardens. Illustrated with detail 
drawings ond photographs.

SUMMER CAMP AND 
LOG CABIN PLANS 

Original, comfortable summer camps and 
log cabins designed by well-known archi
tects.

256
25^

iOQE_VARNISfl Make up your order and send, with remittance, to
NOTillppsry. NO pellthing. Haplpropf, 
mprpro^, wotarpro^ on floari, linolaum 
ondoll woodwork. At point and hordwora . 
daolers. Pratt&iaml>^-lnc..Bwffolo,N.Y. fhe /Imerican Home

n PRATT & LAMBERT
A GOOD HOUSE PAINT

It GARDEN CITY NEW YORK
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according to variety, most popu
lar Pres. Grevy nearly tnie biue, 
Mme. Abel Chatenay fragrant 
double white, Belle de Nancy 
double pink or satiny rose. Lud
wig Spaeth reddish purple in long 
clusters, grow 18 in. a year to 10 
ft. max., compact tree habit, dark 
green leaves, white pinkish rose- 
lilac purple, reddish purple, rose, 
mauve, magenta or dark colors, 
single or double. May-June, good 
in mass, screen or hedge, good 
also as specimens.

Fragrant Viburnum, grows 18 
in. a year to 5 ft. max., broad, 
round, compact habit, dull green 
oval leaves, pink-white salver
shaped fiowers April-iMay, best if 
planted in masses.

Weigela: Candida—^white, Eva 
Rathke—red, rosea—pink, grows 
3 ft a year to 8 ft max. (5 ft 
for Rathke), spreading bushy 
habit, medium-sized dark green 
leaves, large tubular funnel- 
shaped flowers in June (June- 
July-Aug. for Rathke), good in 
masses or as specimens.

Yew, spreading Japanese, grows 
4-8 in. a year to 10 ft. max., 
spreading dense growth, narrow, 
flat, black foliage, very hardy, 
good for foundations, hedge, or 
specimens. New growth is light 
green, making contrast with old 
growth. Dwarf Japanese, grows 2 
in. a year to 4 ft. max., like above 
otherwise. Suitable where low 
hedge or low growth is desired.

tt lilticeful of all evergreens, grows 
12 in, a year in a broad pyra- 
d, final height depends on 
mming and conditions, needles 
e soft and delicate not over yz 
long and not sharp, dark green 
top, glaucous or whitish below, 

unches flexible, can be trimmed 
verely, fine for masses, hedges, 
ecimens.
Japanese Quince, up to 6 ft., 

ruws 1 ft. a year, irregular 
ushy tending to spherical shape, 
lossy leaves, flame flowers in 
pril, best in hedge or masses, 
ightly thorny.
Deutzia, several forms, slender 

o 3 or 8 ft., erect spreading top 
except Pride of Rochester, nar- 
ow top), broad hairy leaves, 
lowers practically cover bush in 
une, while, with pink outside, 
ose, some double.

Coldenbell, grows 3 ft. a year 
o 10 ft. max., upright and weep

ing or spreading tending to a 
spherical form except spectabilis 
erect and compact, light green 
leaves follow yellow flowers in 
April and .May. Fine mass for 
early spring effect

Hydrangea paniculata grandi- 
flora, grows 18 in. a year to 5 ft 
max., erect loose habit with heavy 
heads of flowers drooping over, 
sometimes to the ground, large 
dark green leaves. White pear- 
shaped clusters of flowers turn 
pink then brown, July to frost, 
best when planted in groups, 
masses, or specimens.

Kerria, double: grows I ft. a 
year to 3 ft. max., .spreading 
arching habit bright green 
branches all year, bright yellow 
flowers June-Oct., best in masses.

Ibolium l^rivet, grows 2 ft. a 
year to 10 ft max., erect and 
bushy, dark green leaves, tiny 
white flowers, best for hedges.

Rcge! Privet, up to 5 ft. max., 
spready growth unlike ibolium 
and Calif., glossy green leaves 
turn bronzy purple in fall, good 
in hedges, also used as specimens.

California Pri\et, grows to 8 
ft., erect, stiff, narrow habit, dark 
green lustrous leaves, best when 
planted in hedges.

.Mockorange (Philadelphus cor- 
onarius) grows 2 ft. a year to 10 
ft max., erect narrow habit dark 
green leaves, large sweet-scented 
creamy-white blossoms, May- 
June, hardy, vigorous, best in 
mass or tall screen.

Virginal Mockorange (P. vir- 
ginalis) like above except 8 ft 
max., compact growth, double or 
semi-double large white flowers 
in May, good in masses or as 
specimens.

Hugonis Rose (Golden Rose of 
China) grows to 8 ft., vigorous, 
healthy, resists disease, earliest 
to bloom in April with single 
golden jellow flowers covering 
the bush, good in masses, hedges, 
or as specimens.

Lilacs. French hybrids named

WITH PITTSBURGHIsn’t there something 
better in hedge plants?
[CoMtiniud from page J67] PAINT PRODUCTS

Another successful dwarf hedge 
available is the Lodense Privet 
[In our experience not reliable in 
many ways, and seemingly liable 
to sudden death!—L. B.] This 
again is a miniature in its growth 
though possibly not as dwarf in 
its growth as the Box Barberry. 
[To this category add Berberis 
buxifolia or dulcis, a really dwarf 
shrub, where it will survive.— 
L. B.]

With a thought of making the 
grounds attractive in the winter 
as well as in the summer we can 
often find a plant for our hedge 
which is hardy and evergreen as 
well. Not desirable nor possible 
where the air is smoky, we do, 
however, find them growing lux
uriantly in many places, and what 
an added attraction they give to 
the garden I For evergreen hedges 
of two to four feet high there are 
several of the Arborviiae (Thuja) 
family. The pyramidal variety is 
probably first choice because of 
its splendid green color in the 
winter, not becoming brown as 
so many evergreens do. Then we 
ha\e W'are’s Arborvitae (T. ware- 
ana) and Vervaene’s (T. vervae-

livable again thot night Walls, ceil
ings, iloorB< woodwork. All because 
Pittsburgh developed its quick-dry
ing Famous Four — Wallhide. Flor- 
bide Enamel, Waterspar Enamel, 
Waterspar Vamiahes.

Perhaps you're sitting right now in 
a room that would refresh your spirit 
if you repainted its wolls. Pick up 
your telephone directory and look 
under "Points" in the classified sec
tion for your nearest Pittsburgh Paint 
deoler. He will recommend a good 
painter in your vicinity.

It wasn't exactly o strike: you might 
coll it the “pet postponement" of a 
lot of people. Putting ofi their redec- 
oroting — becouae they dreaded the 
days of muss and fuss ond tom-up 
rooms. What was needed to break 
the dam of postponed painting was 
a better way —a new method that 
would Cut costs and shorten the 
hours of uncomfortable living.

Then come the news! One-Day 
Painting with Pittsburgh Paint Prod
ucts! And the dam broke , . . and 
pointers got busy ... and rooms tbot 
people were tired of were turned in 
a single day into rooms tbert people 
were proud of.

PITTS B U KG H
PUTE GLASS COMPANY

Here, in a nutshell, is One-Day Point I) iviatonPainting: Painters come in the mom- 
Booms ore new, fresh, and PITTSBURGH, P A .tng.

WALLHIDE: Th* Vitoiis.d
011 poiBt for walls and ceil
ings, Wallludo, besides 
being a ons-day paint, 
gives a better job at no 
more cost, ^e Vliolised Oil 
;ised onlria WoUbide gives 
controlled penetration of 
oil. kee|M the point tUm 
alive, 15 soft petal shodes;
12 semi-gloss colors.

WATERSPAR VARNISHES:
Clear and colors. For wood
work and Doors. Varnishes 
and stains ot some time. 
Dries in 4 hours.

sxterier Doors. Long wear, 
ing. quick drying, 10 select 
modem colors.

WATERSPAR ENAMEL: The
magic one-coot, quick-dry
ing snomel lor furniture 
and woodwork. One coot 
usually covers old painted 
surfoces solidly. Dries to a 
beautiful china-like gloss. 
Pleasant odor during oppli- 
cotion and drying. 16 colors 
to hamonise with Wallhide.

For exterior psintinx—
Pztm's SUNPROOF PAINT:
The pre-tested paint that 
withstands extremes of eU- 
mate. Covers 25% more 
surfoce per gallon, lasts 1 
to 3 yeors longer than poor 
paints. 24 ottractiTe colors.

FLORHIDE ENAMEL: For
use on both interior and
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neana) both good stocky plants 
adapted to shearing and of good 
color, while for the low hedge the 
Globe arborvitae (T. globosa) is 
best. This plant is one of the best 
substitutes for Boxwood where 
the later is not hardy. Growing 
very compact and globular in 
form, it makes a beautiful low 
hedge of about two feet in height 
and in width.

A variety of plants getting to 
be known better from year to 
year and which are excellent for 
low hedges of from one to four 
feet high arc the Japanese Yews. 
With unusual dark green color, 
slow in growth and very hardy, 
we shall see them grown more 
generously in our grounds and 
gardens in both shaded and sunny 
exposures.

For a hedge of from four to ten 
feet in height the Redcedar fam
ily is well suited. Our native Red- 
cedar is one of the best, though 
its winter color is a decided draw
back. However, we have three 
other equally good varieties to 
select from where this difficulty is 
not encountered. The Schott’s 
Juniper (J. schotti). Cannart's 
Juniper (J. cannarti), and the 
Blue Redcedar (var. glauca) a 
somewhat wide-spreading form of 
distinctly bluish color which 
makes a contrast in color with 
our many dark green foliage 
plants. [And. do not overlook the 
Columnar Chinese Redcedar. 
which remains evenly gray-green 
the year round. And in varieties 
of our natives there are Hill’s 
Silver and Moonlight Junipers— 
both silvery gray. And what of 
our true Western Redcedar (J. 
scnpulorum) for the West? I have 
tried them all and find them 
really good—L. B.J 

For the tall heilge or wind
break, of course, there are Pines 
(such as the Scotch. Austrian, and 
W'hite) and Spruces. Norway and 
W'hite, from which to choose. All 
these are hardy and adaptable for 
tall hedges, though many have 
found that they must be allowed 
to grow unhampered by clipping 
or shearing else their life may be 
shortened by many years.

One evergreen which seems to 
make either a low compact hedge 
or if allowed to grow taller an 
equally good hedge is our native 
Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis). 
Growing exceptionally well in 
quite heavy shade, it is a dis
tinctly desirable addition to our 
evergreen hedge plants.

While no attempt here has been 
made to list ail of the plants 
available for hedges, the kinds 
suggested do, nevertheless, offer 
many distinct and useful plants 
for this purpose. All are easily 
available and have been proven. 
The hedge is such an important 
item in most garden plans that 
some variation in choice of mate
rial will add to the charm.

CAiiCWAy Pc5^str
JARS — siMpely and coloi 

have a fiiriniting int«t 
^ Sand iOc in MamM fo 

brocfiura of Bird But 
Sun DiaJa, Vaaes, Ben 
aa, ate.W 3214 Walnut Stm 

vk Phitadaiphia. Pa.

Gardeners' Chronicle
AMERICA'S FINEST GARDEN mONTHL

For practical, inrful artklea on aO braoeba 
gardening, read the Gardeners’ Chronicle Yei 
^ experience and the backing of two pmminL- 
societies assure you d^>endable infonnauon Se 
fs.oo for a year's thrifty subscriptiuo. toda 
Singk copwa.

Gardinai*' Chronicle. 5SS-A Fifth A«a..N.y.>

I /earntobca'^LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
V at home—by mail

Easy to learn; blc fMi tor trilne 
men and women, m to lies a wert 
Healthful outdoor intrk. Write to. 
trM booklet of ooporiuaUIri am 
daulis tedar tMIMeu

.. UHaacan tctML.W7 n^uawk ItSi.,
He«M.li-

leeaixTrtff

ho« ^

CENTS

-

hUON. FOR FALL PLANTINGft s
10 Coral LtUas. baary S-yr. bulbs . Sl.W
0 YrUow Uidy Slippers, blooming else  l.se
1 Regal LUy. S-B" blooming alas 

la Columbine tOobble's Imperial Hybrids). I.M
10 New HemerocaUls (Day Lily)..................I.M
IT-— Lily. nemerocalUa, Rock Plant and 
r ree wild Plower catalog.

OHET 
\ZLt

HOfl I.MS^UES•EVEREADY 

STORY 

MADE 

THAN

NOW.
LASTS

\TpuT 
-UP. 0**^

tllO \UCNt
teetj KHT\- 

PREEE^ TIIE LEILMAN CARDENS
Faribault, Minn.

rus'^
pOSS

EMEN
tUE 6lh AvenueNOUSETO NO

\NG
BQU-no r LOVEBIRDS awm_ your lneo«e hv breeding these popular Birds. Ancrlea'g 

Foreaieet Bird BreedlnaKaiiehteto vm 
how. WrHe NOW for Cetolog.

*‘11 l«*M a Ktwel. We Uawe If*

titWYOB*^*seasob**
CABBOH

\ncCO

BIRD WONDERLAND
15641 Venture Bl«d. Vm Nvyi. CellF.

INTERIOR
DECORATION

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
fall Term Starts October 2nd

Inrendve training In the telectlen and harmonloua arrangemeiK of period and m<**^- 
ern furniture, color tchemea. draperies, wall treatments, etc. Faculty ramposed of 
leading New York decorator*, Cultural or Profeational Courta. twr^yew
course in Design. Day or Evening Sessioni, Send for Catalog is-K

HOME STUDY COURSE
Thote who cannot come to New York may take the same subject! by the Home Study 
method. Students obtain personal aaaiscance from our ret^ular Faculty. No prenous 
training necesaary. Practical, simple, authomarive and intensely imeresing cours^ 
Requires a few hMra weekly in your spare time. Startatonce. Send for Caiamg tS-C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION
578 Mgditon Avenue Established ioi6 New York City

*»SAPOUH’;sS'w
FOR RADIATORS, PIPES, LIGHTING FIXTURES

AT use ia houaecleaning unlesa you brighten 
* * up radidtors, picture fronieB. re^atera and 

other dull spots with theK popular Sapolia gUd- 
ingi?

Sapolin Cold aiMl Aluminum Ridings are tua* 
troiu. durable, waahable, economical to uae, quick 
drying, leng-laating. Look for the famoua SapoUn 
compartment container for easy uae—full diree* Aak yoor daaw lot 
tiona and guarantee on every carv. btake your New Home Deco- 
home eparklet

Ask your dealer or write the Sapolin Company, *; “ ® ^ write
229 East 42nd Street. New York, for fra* Ulus- SapiMin Cwpany, 
trated folder on bright interiors. Vmk. *”***

SAPOLIN GOLD AND ALUMINUM
The American Home, October, 1935438



Garden facts and fancies r a// EARLY BIRDS
FOR THE ROCK GARDEN

I Plant this Fall and they 
will bloom next Spring

ture, but it appears on perhaps only 
one branch instead of affecting the 
whole tree.

The cooperation of 
as public

S i/ALiTv in vegetables is much 
^talked about but apparently 
fry lutie js done to assure its real- 
Ji-on It is one of the most pow- 
lul arguments for home growing 

vegetables of any sort. The 
ney value of the home-grown 

op ts a pretty doubtful factor, 
ou can usually buy most vege- 
ples for less than it costs you to 
ise them; but, the quality >meth;ng else again!
Uua Jly in vegetables is insured not 
lone by getting the crop at its peak 
I condition (people usually let 
pern grow too big and too olcl) but 
J!>u in handling them properly after 
hey have bwn gathered. 1-me vege- 
ahles should have as meticulous 
ind carefuUandling as fine flowers, 
eas. sweet corn, Lima beans, should 
« used as soon as possible, alter 
bey have been gaihereJ; or if 
)rompi use isn't pTzcticzl, chill them 

I - on ice until used
I the quality of the fresh vegetable 

content and 
hL. I f^arvested vegetable becomes 

in a hot place 
the sugar is destroyed. Half the 
^gar in sweet corn and peas may 
p A Jwenty-four hours at 85* 

\ content is kept
almost intact for nearly two uwks.
, * use of growing fine
vegetates and then letting them 
men/ State Experi-

recommends that 
when peas and sweet corn are har- 

be plunged into ice 
water to take out the (leld heat and

used. Jhe cooler the place, the

them-if they
are kept frozen until used.

Fight the Elm Disease 

The exigencies of making up a ^ f^asazine of national dii 
American

Dome precludes the very close foF 
owing up of n^s items and so it 

IS somewhat difficult to keep closeevent? Moving
‘ Particularly felt with

ance ii is only because the desiruc-
re^lv^ disease was
?LhL« p?^ realized m Holland 
(where Elms are one of the most 

P^^anted trees) that the 
term has been popularized. In
a™"and.“

argument is needed to 
average Ameri

can the ^nousness of this menace 
??, "5® I he most magnificent of
ni country and
particularly, m the Northeastern 
^ction. State and federal forces during the summer just past haS 
made combined vigorous driv« 
towards discovering infected sped- 
mens and undertaking the destmc- 

of any diseased trees.
apparently, is the only 

course open. There is no known cure or control and complete erad^ 
cation of any tree on which the dfs- ea* 1? detect^ appears to be the 

important
I he di^ase is carried b

carried by the 
^*>scased to healthy 

trws. I he obvious symptom is

which might he 
related to wilting from lack ormotV

pr^rty
officials own-

withKers as we the U. S. Department of AgricuF 
ture, Bureau of Hniumulogy and 
Plant Quarantine and Slate agencies 
in detecting, verifying, and destroy
ing diseased specimens is a public 
duty. By the time this note reaches 
the reader, the scouting for the cur
rent season will have been accom
plished: but if by any chance any 
reader has a suspicious specimen, 
please get in communication with 
your State Department Agricultural 
agent or representative and lend 
whatever aid you can towards the 
possible control of this menace to 
one of America’s noblest trees.

Add to your rock garden the distinctive charm oi rare 
and unusual hardy bulbs. With theit new forms and un
usual colors, they will delight you and your friends . . . 
they will come up every spring. Remember, for most satis
factory results, bulbs for spring blooming must be planted 
without delay. We recommend especially:

Dei. too 1000

S .40 S2.S0 SZ2.00

.80 4.00 3S.00

.45 34)0 25.00

1.00 7.00 65.00

.50 3.50 30.00

.60 4.00 35.00

n

—that is

CKIONOOOXA SARDEI^ -- Rich bloe
bloomi ivith ■moll white «y*......................

CRAPE HYACINTH White (PearU oi Speda)
—Pure white........................................................

GRAPE HYACINTH HaovaBl? Blue—Larger 
spikee than ordinary Blue Grope Hyodath 

rONQUn. Single Sweel.Keated (Nardssua 
leaguilla) —Gddea-yellow geml . . . 

SNOWDROP Dweei Giant - Extra-itroag 
grewei i large white belie tipped green . 

CROCUS Sieheil - Delicate blue with gold 
in throat. Extra early.................................

Better Weather Ahead?

Take courage you gardeners all! 
If history repeats itself, and there 
seems to be some justification for 
that belief as far as weather is con
cerned, we are in for better times. 
One of the most justifiable worries 
of the gardener concerns the weather 
or perhaps climate^not that these 
two things are by any means identi
cal; but they interlock and overlap 
considerably. We talk about “aver
age" weather and “average" climatic 
conditions; but the one thing that 
we never really experience is that 
same “average." Tne “average" is 
the mean of the extremes. D 
the last three years we have had a 
fairly gemral nation-wide experience 
of excessive droughts and unusually 
cold winters and the majority of 
gardeners have gone through some 
extraordinary experiences.

Now there is a theory, doctrine, 
or what-you-will among meteorolo
gists that there are climatic cycles 
and one of these theories called "the 
Bruckner cycle" postulates drought 
peaks at intervals of 35 years. The 
cycle theory of climatic changes is 
about 3(X) years old. It is that re
markable Elizabethan 
and politician. Sir Francis Bacon, 
who promulgated the earlier thought 
but it was 3U0 years later that 
Bruckner, a German meteorologist, 
made a serious studv of the ques
tion and, now, Eric K. Miller of the 
Weather Bureau Station at Madi
son, Wisconsin, has been investigat
ing the Bruckner cycle theory. At 
the recent meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science at Minneapolis, Mr. Miller 
introduced a discussion of this 35 
year cycle and says, Science “has 
taken up the study where Bruckner 
stopped, and carries the cycle study 
through to 1935 using, pnncipaliy, 
data of American Meteorological 
Observatories.” His results "sufTice 
at least as an indication of weather 
trends . . . they show that 
droughts in the past have ended 
suddenly with a sharp upturn 
toward cooler, rainier pieriods. The 
low rainfall curves of the '60s and 
the ’90s have been closely followed 
in the present era with a clean-cut 
upturn from the curve of the great 
drought of the '30s." All of which 
offers some encouragement to the 
gardener who has been so sorely 
tried during the last few years. 
Better times are here apparently. 
The last great dry period in the 
West was in the '90s, just 35 years 
ago. The drought before that was in 
the ’60s, another 30 year period.

Aasortmenf Offer of Cho obevo;
6 *acb (36 bulbi) .... tl.65 

12 *a^ (72 bulbs) .... 3.M 25 soeh (ISO bulbs) . .
SO ooeb (300 bulbs) .... 10.50

$ S.SO

100 each (600 bulbs)____ S20.00
Above pricea peat-paid. ORDER NOW

FREE HENRY A.Write for a free copy of 
Datax’i AcTUUH 
Catalog of Bulbs, 
Plants, Shrubs and 
Seeds fev Fall Planting. 
Cover m natural colon. 
Betpfwl plantmt tug- 
fettioni. Reatonable 

prices.

DREER
21 Dreer Bldg. 
Philadelphia, Pa.unng

ion
sli

Time Is HereBulb Planting
Rat.U.S.Fu.uS.

Let Us Make a Friendly Suggestion
philosopher

that last fully ten days longer than 
other Darwins. Take our friendly 
suggestion to plant plenty of them 
and see what bloom gems you will 
have next Spring. If unnamed sorts 
do not appeal to you, we list in our 
Catalog 100 or more named varieties 
to choose from.

Send for Catalog. See for yourself 
why Wayside Gardens has so many 
bulb-buying friends.

S ONE neighbor to another— 
_ . and all garden lovers are really 
iieighburt—let us do you a friendly 
turn. Take our advice and plant this

A
1 say, "so-called Fall all you can of the new Ideal 

Darwin Tulips. We are able to sup
ply these remarkable new Darwins 
in a particularly choice selection of 
unnamed varieties.

All of them are bright sparkling 
colors. Long stemmed huge blooms

Price
Our offer is 100 Unnamed Varieties fist ^7. 50 for ^3.75

DAFFODILS for Naturalizing
Why don’t you also plant Daffodils 

and have them growing like wild 
flowers? Plant them freely under the 
trees, among the shrubbery, along 
the borders and spots where the grass 
later grows Ull. They will multiply 
rapidly and soon give you golden

sweeps of Springtime joyousnets.
We offer you collections of choice 

unnamed varieties, selected especially 
for the purpose. Don't confuse them 
with the culls and lurplus stock of 
doubtful quality so often offered for 
such planting. Ours are all ti^-notch.

Price
100 for ^5. 1000 for only $45.00

Wd^{.ricle ^iv.rderu
y a

12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 
Owners: Elmer H. Schultz and J. j. Gnillemans 

AMERICA’S HNEST PLANTS AND BULBS
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BRAIVD
^eautifuL

Breeder Tulips are quite 
beautiful as the Darwins, 
bloom a little later, and h 
longer egg-shaped blooms.

The beginning gardener \ 
stop and wonder. What is 
difference between Darwi 
Breeders, Cottage. Parrots, 1 
bloems, and so on. They i 
different classes, types, and kin 
some newer developments of i 
old. and some breaks in old stCK 
But there is no need to wor 
about which ones to buy, for thi 
are all lovely.

That perfectly huge dark pn 
pie with the bron/e tint and tl 
golden brown margin, which y«; 
saw and marked in your mind fr 
your own, was the Breeder- 
Louis XIV. With Heartsea- 
(Pansies), called by som 
Johnny-jump-ups. with the yellow 
and purple flowers and the gliN 
tening sheen of double 'Buttercup 
you have a perfect setting for lb 
royal Louis XIV.

If you want something a littli 
different write down the Breedei 
Cardinal Manning. It has th. 
most enormous deep reddish 
purple bloom that you can think 
about. It must be three inches 
long—without exaggeration.

Then we have the Cottage or 
May-flowering T u 1 i p s which 
bloom about the same time as 
the Darwins. These are the Tulips 
which you see in photographs of 
English and French peasant or 
countryside cottages.

You no doubt saw any number 
of these last spring and your 
heart probably beat a little faster 
and you felt a little gayer at the 
sight of the Scarlet Emperor, 
though you did not even know its 
name. It is tall and haughty, a 
most brilliant scarlet with a 
startling yellow base, and is an 
asset to any garden.

But you did love the yellows. 
They were so bright and gay, 
such vivid splotches of color in 
the garden. There is a spring-like 
quality about yellow flowers. Had 
you ever thought about how many 
of them are yellow? There are 
Daffodils,
Forsyihias, Kerrias, Aly^sum. and 
old-fashioned yellow Roses.

The May Flowering Ingles- 
combe Yellow Tulip was the 
canary-yellow one that was such 
a lovely contrast w-ith the blue 
of the dainty Flax.

That very bright yellow that 
caught your eye—there was just 
a mass of it, like a strip of golden 
sunlight—was the May Flower
ing Avis Kennicott, and the flow
ers were unbelievably huge, three 
or four inches long at least, and 
egg shaped.

For those who love the exotic, 
the unusual, and the handsome, 
there is the Parrot Tulip Fan
tasy. The catalogues tell how 
lovely it is, and you have won
dered if all they say can be true, 
but when you see it, you will

BLIBS
Direct. J^romIt's tulip planting 

time again
[Continued from page ^81]

HOIUND GROWERSI

haveHcvatett their tntire\ 
tofiulb Qrcv.im>Again Win 

ijK^ First Atrarris 
™ BR.WD PEOMES. 
iA OKIGlNATEh AT 
^ IHE ItRAM) PE- 
17 ONY FARMS, 
I WERE AWAKOEI) 
I'HIE FOLLOWING 
f PRIZES AT THE 
' NATIONAL PEONY 

SHOW LN BOSTON.

deep rose-pink edge, but as it 
grows older, the rose continues to 
spread through the white until it 
is almost all pink with a touch 
of white, reminding you of the 
coloring of pink striped pepper
mint candy, and is a perfect 
combination with blue, white, 
pink, and purple Hyacinths.

The Darwin Tulips are the best 
known and possibly the most 
popular of all. Their stems are 
long and they are good for cut 
flowers, and are also effective in 
borders and beds. They bloom in 
May, following both the single 
and the double Early-flowering 
ones. "Early” is a class name for 
the group it accurately describes, 
which is also very brightly col
ored. and has generally short 
stalks as compared to the Late 
or May-flowering class which in
cludes the soft toned Darwins.

And how are you to choose the 
Darwins you want to plant? In 
one catalog alone you have 
counted a hundred or more Dar
wins. You hold your head and 
look about frantically for help. 
What are you to do? Well, follow 
your fancy in color selections and 
get an acquaintance with some 
leaders — popular because of 
proved merit. A few examples:

King George V is a large, 
cherry-red flower, and is most 
effective when planted in com
bination with the very lovely 
Princess Beatrice Iris, which is a 
delicate blue-orchid hue. Each 
seems to enhance the beauty of 
the other.

Bartigon is a popular crimson 
Tulip, and used widely in my sec
tion of the country, usually being 
planted in combination wnth dark 
purple Iris and white Spirea.

One of the finest dark-bright 
reds is Eclipse, showy when used 
with yellow Iris, yellow Tulips, 
or some of the darker purplish 
red ones.

Or it may be that you like the 
pink ones best. In that case you 
must have seen the Clara Butt 
which is perhaps the most popu
lar of all in that color. It is a 
deep rich pink with buds very 
much like roses.

As royal looking a flower as the 
name it bears, Princess Elizabeth 
is a deep pink in the beginning 
and changes to a still deeper rose- 
pink. It stands straight and tall.

The Ideal Darwin. Mermaid is 
the most delicate pink imagin
able, a pastel shade that simply 
melts. It is a medium large flower 
and grows on a very tall stem, 
and the bulb not only bears one 
flower, but two and three, the 
second and third somewhat 
smaller than the first.

SICILI. in bulb culture 
is a Van Bouruonclien 

family tradition. We of thia gen* 
eration have devoted our entire 
Uvea to bulb culture. Our Dutch bulbt are 
grown in our own Holland Nurieriei under 
the auperviaion of Peter Van Bourgondien. 
After inapection and grading, theae Bulba 
are shipped to our Long Island warehouie, 
ready to be leni direct to you.

All Bulba offered here are Tap*Sise (Ex
hibition SixeU much Uiget than No. i: you 
cannot buy bigger or better bulbs at any

trice. You will never know what large and 
eauciful blooms can produce until you 
have planted our Top-Size Dutch Bulba.

ist Award, best 6 blooms 
to a vase, with 

Brand’s Martha 
Bulloch . . . TSt Award, 

best to blooms, Red, to a vase 
with Brand’s Ix>n^eI!ow . . . and 

^ Award, best lo blooms, Red, to a vase 
with Brand’s Longfellow . . . ist Award, 
best xo blooms, Light Hnk, to 
with Brand’s Victory Chateau Thierry... 
ist Award, best 3 blooms, VS'hite, to a vase 
with Brand’s Frances Willard . . . and 
Award, best sblooms, Light Fink,toavase 
with Brand’s Victory Chateau Thierry.

BUY YOUR rEONIE,S FROM TllK 
WOULO'S LEtAlHNC I’liOINY FARMS

MAJESTIC GIANT DARWINS 
SO Buibi, 10 EmN of tny 5 V«n„ S2.25 
100 Bulb*. 10 EKh of 10 Vm%.. U.OO

Th« roreltr «f ToIttMSvm, oatatandlnx lo slto 
•BdaWolr. Mtergww, esrlcut-»raa«o: ■■mjiiii 
Barr OTimaon: PrMe et hewleui, brlUiont mt cxr- 
nlnai Famcemtra SaiMar*. brilliant acarlot: Ingiaa. 
SMnbe VeUewi PlBWiMge, dalloata ahell-pioJi: Clara 
Autl. aalmoD.pmft; Oraarn. baaaOful lllaoi VaeteWa 
I'OBaiaia, Debt rad- Pawn, ■loaa)’ brown,

a vase
COMBENATION TULIP COLLECTION 

Dwwini, DtMdtn and Cottait
Tlnralaiiil^a rulaclaa la aa.-h fraaa. dlffaHna to 

eeler. Eaob aartao Bwakad aadlabaW aaMrataly. A aWeodJdbeieBeed CelieeUon. All Mw-flowarliui.

so Bulbi. 5 Each of 10 Vwv.. S2.50 
100 Bulb*. 10 Each of 10 Van., S4.50
SPEOAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

New Double Dnwia Tulipe
Amelins aaw brbrid annetlaa that will aatoedah 

our frlondt. Paour-lllia (Iowan of Inunaooa alls uiij nllr doubla. Maunt facania. whita: Eraa, (baubW 
WB boui nob and Paoavar, Scarlet.

dS »•
OWN ROOT

FIXE.ST FRENCH LILACS 15 Bulb*, S Ewdi of 3 Van.. SI .50 
30 Bulbi, 10 Eaeh of 3 Van,, SS.75

■iWbu of each venaty offered In thli advertlaa. 
ataM are pacbed aaaarately and labelad. And 
reiaaaihir every Bulb M of Top ftlxa iCiMMtlon 
Btiai.tholargaat Kzo thanwrhat pffordt. Band 
chart or rwonay ai dar today. AH Bhlpmants lent
^•7^110 at proper ptantmg time arllh Cunurel 

ecUona.
BaawUluHf IBuetiafed Catafog Twtlpe, MiWaiiha. ftarclaBi, ate..

Ready for late September shipment 
Thne are exceptionally £ne variecio, young pUnts, 
two-year top* and four-year roote. Rua 3 to < feet, 
4 to s feet. • ■ WonderfiU root tystem—tcrown in the 
iMttomkM spring wheat soil it upper Misunippi 
Vallfy.

PBCE. Shows 
ki Baturel cotonWriU todayJor new iUustrattd eatalog JUST 

OFF PRE^S, which /ntly desenfru Brand's 
Beaulijtd Peonies, 0^ Root French Lilacs 
and other lorteotu "things'' Jot the garden. Van Bourgondien Bros.

Dept. to. BABYLON. L.I., N. Y.
Meilond Muneries at HtUtgemBRAND PEONY FARMS, Inc.

Faribault, Minn.401 E IMrigion Street GaOWr.R DIRECT TO CQNSUMEa

WfSM Burpee*s Eai^ ^SNOWDROPS 
ykM 6 Bulbs oa/^ IIH

PROTECT ^
VALUABLE 

PERENNIALS
li Bulbi (value 30c) for fxiiy 10c:

_U5 llulbt for 31.00. All poitpald.
(iuir:uit< r I U) bloon. ICarlirit of all Spring floweri. 
BURPEE'S eULB BOOK FREE. TelU all about belt 
Tillin'!. Dulfixllli. Ilyaclnthi, etc,, for Fill planting. 
W. Alice Burpee Cc.. 7M BurpM Bldg.. Philadelphia

OijalnSt (jJ^dUfrJ^Mr 
doMfohxnf I

HOW TO PREPARE 
YOUR GAROEN 
FOR WINTER

protective mulch of G. P. M. Peat 
Moss will save the perennials you love so 
much from winter-kill. This simple in

expensive means of protecting plants 
against the continaed expansion and con- 
trsetinn of the soLl^cold nights, warm 
mid-days—prevents the breaking of sen
sitive root fibres.

And what’s more—next spring you can 
dig the G. P. M. into the soil. It's the 
finest soil conditioner known. It readily 
makes humus, breaks op clay toils, 
gives body to sandy soils and maintains 
moisture constancy.

Order a supply of G. P. M. today and 
get the world's finest grade Peat Moss. 
''Emblem-Proltcted." 20 bushel bales only 
$4.00. From your dealer or direct.

FREE
VALUABLI
BOOKLET

HEN in the proper time lo 
prepare your jjarden for 

Winter? Before the f^round is 
frozen, or after? Do low tempera- 
tares, or altematin;; high and low 
temperatures, cause winter-kill? 
What mulch offers insulation 
against both beat and cold?

The answers lo these questions, 
and a host of others of vital in
terest to every garden lover, are 
found in tills folder. Be sure to 
get a copy. It is free if you mail 
the coupon.

Crocus, Buttercups,

ATKINS ft DURBROW, Inc.
165-A JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. N. Y. 

2367 Logan Blvd.Chicago, III. Peat zmosS
T77 Milk Siraaf 

Boston, AAoii.

FREE VALUABLE 
BOOKLET

# Mail this coupon today for sample of 
G. P M. Peat Most and interesting valu
able literature on how to protect plants 
during winter.

¥: PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION
A UemaraX lHpl%

LSS John Sireel. Hew Toth, N.Y.
Pleeee ertid free folder, -Hww to 
I’repare Your Canlea fur Wiuler.’*A.H.10-3S

Hama. ttnma.
Streat. jgddraaa..
CHj. Slate—.... City.
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realize that their words were in
adequate, that their photographs 
didn’t tell half of it.

When you first look at the enor
mous green bud with the edges 
cut in little points and sort of 
crinkled up, you will wonder how 
it can possibly be beautiful. The 
catalogue says it is large. But you 
won't dream that it will be as 
large as your two hands made 
into a cup.

You w’ill want Sirene, too. This 
is one of the Lily-flowering class. 
But it does not look like a Tulip 
at all, rather like a lovely deep 
reddish rose-colored Lily. To my 
way of thinking it should be 
planted in clumps or circles with 
some contrasting flower in the 
background, for this will make it 
show to the best advantage.

Tulips should be left in the 
ground until after the leaves turn 
yellow, because it is after they 
bloom that they store up their 
food for the next year. After that, 
they may be taken up and put 
away in sacks for fall planting. 
They may be left in the ground, 
and other plants which do not 
take much depth, may be planted 
over them, such as Petunia. Nas
turtium, Verbena, and ,\geratiim. 
But the bulbs should not he left 
to grow in the same soil more 1 
than two years. ;

lUALITY COUNTS

I
OWHERE is the importance of quality 
appareat than in the ^win^ of Bowers from 

In. Blooms are dramatic, living evidence of (be 
'.d of l)ulb« planted. Stodi of 1^ limn first gra^ 

1 give only indifferent results.
' yourself disappointment nert spring by

more

.iiii;;ZANDBERGEN BULBS Thu fall 
i!ip8 Hyacinths Daffodils

from OQi own naraariaa 
AO finest quality and guaranteed 
true to name.

% Write \aiay for Our catalogue. 
Ill “Greetings from Tulipdom.W; ZANDBERGEN BROS., Inc. 

3 Mill Bivai Road 

OysterBay LongIsland.N.Y.

FREE-3i Calalos ofP«9«

P..,wPEONIES^^
RUS, PHLOX and «ih«r paranniaU.

This caulog is more than a catalog- 
will help yoa grow prize-winning Bow- 
ara.
Peoay Offer, cataloe TT mA

-----PFHFfER HUJWEHY
Bos A«10 Winona, Minnaioi/'.

CALART*^ Handmade Flowers 

Personalize Your Home

it

Send for your copy or for Special
00

When pununer gerdens no longer bloom, decorate your 
ith Handmade CALARf Flowers. These faithfulhome w

reproductions of natural blossoms can beautify arty home 
and contribute to the joy of happy, gracious living.

Above is a pleasing arrangement of CALART Shasta 
Daisy Mums . . . gay color for autumn and winter days. 
Genuine CALART Flowera are sold in great variety by lead
ing department stores and gift shops. Ask your dealer For 

FREE illustoated booklet “How to Arrange Flowers 
irt t/u> Home” or write to us for booklet and name of

For Best Results Plant

HENDERSON UWN GRASS
This Fall

ourPETER HENDERSON Si CO. 
35 Conlandt St. New York City nearest dealer.

CaliFornia Artificial 
Flower Company 

17 BLOUNT ST., PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

Siio%vdrops
Snowdr<'ps. 

spring Sowers. bhM» 
outdoors before the mow fs 
gone. Ihre for yeers. HMs
ML 6 Bulhs ODc. Tsioel pea- 
paid for lit.; SO for $1. Seed 

do.br today I 
VICKS sets tan fvr

Tulips. Hyacinths. D.-flodlls. 
etc.—many special offers.
ICK tri risk SalUiap

I

/
*»OfS

dime

dSeei And don’t forget 
Hyacinths

£2 CROCUS fO^ 'Os

BLUE SPRUCE

i
Seven-j'dar.olC genuine 
Colorado Blue Spruce. 
Biuby trees, twice trans- 
planted. Average height 
1 toot.

3 far aalr Si.00 Peatpaid 
Write tor our Pall bulie- 

tin. before you buy ever- 
greens. Btany valuable 
Special OITera.

Villa Park Evergreen Company _ 
5S0 !te. Princetaa Ave,, Villa Park. UL

BURPEE'S GUARANTEED BULBS
A womlerful Introdwtory bsrnln to proie to 
ymi that nun>'>'’i Bulba are Uie beat.
12 CrMUt Bulbs (value 2Se> for only lOe. 

Creeui Bulbs (value S2.S0) for SI.00. 
Crosui BuIlM (value $4.00) for $1.50. 

PoRtnsid. Itral rotor* inlied—yellow, blue, 
purple, white, striped. Guaranteed to bloom. 

BURPEE'S BULB BOOK FREE.
Trlla you all about best bulbs 
far Fall planttng. Write today.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
767 Burpee Bldg.. Philadelphia

■5T*

And now that October is here, 
it is also time to plant 

Hyacinths. Ignore all the prac
tical insistence of necessity and 
buy Hyacinth bulbs—not because 
you need them, but because you 
want them.

You can grow them because 
they will want to grow for you. 
It can snow and freeze, and the 
weather can be almost unbear
able. but the little Hyacinths will 
keep right on coming up through 
to the sunlight, cracking open 
the frozen earth, laughing at 
snow and ice, mocking at frosts, 
for they are coming to bring 
springtime to the garden anti 
gladness to your soul.

They should have good, well- 
drained garden soil, with some 
sand mixed in it to insure drain
age or, better still, sand may be 
placed like a cushion beneath the 
bulb. Plant about six inches 
apart, and about six inches deep.

October is the best planting 
time, but if you happen to fail 
to get them in October, you can 
still plant them in January and 
February. You can plant then— 
not quite as deep as you would 
have in the fall, and they will 
surprise you, for they will come 
popping out of the ground in an 
almost unbelievable length of 
time and will almost catch up

I2S
200

T
1

OtiannttrdPout
paid N«w 193S CoDectloa oi Asm Duh.h Bulb*.

4 oKinihi oi btooo Freub Poeked from HollaDd:
5 DarwinTiiUp* g DuWiiMH S Poattcin MarcM
S Early TuUpa 3 HuaeintM • Crocuaa*
3 Cottno Tuan ■ tnawtfrooi • Chwnedeme*
« eraoa MyMVnSa • •eWa Sib. _t Pema Campanula
S DwiM Im > PrMUMna* Ptantwg InaUuctiona
hHBvWuaKy Uahalad BiggaM B3.00 VabH

DAFFODILS
A 10 Bulbs ZSCr 45 Bulbs $1

eOLDCN SPUR PfUZB WINmHG OOLLFTTION af.aJ ToUna• aacli o* 1« MaWWwanne van. $3.»g ppff.Eargt Golden Yellow Trumpat
BAINDOW UIXTURB of TiillPapM- lonood.»3.i«l BrooAf U.M 
DAITOI>tl,S.NARnWI for namnl'iind err 100 
Yaaaw Tnanpola •3.LA; Sha#i-ctwimed t2.M 
Crocus Miaad >l.Mi Ciapa KvacanM f t 
ScyM 82.101 CMonoMia 81.80 por >00

3fd vftli w4*t.rT* Owwie M.aot■ Cl«wvr m4•I
Tw* Bit

■KITI F« BU im UffSTHTa W CeUM
Balko paes.

t.80PPO.GARDENVILLE BULB GROWERS // gov ore ont tf Ut million aitk the aeeragt punt
iut hetr tkm d«rrdg< Ude, Ihm THE AMERICAN 

HOME 1$ tJlleJ Jor you
R. r. O. «, sox S16A. TACOMA. WASH. STASSEN FLORAL GARDENS, Itw. 

Box 22, Roslyit Holghts, N. Y.
I03S STASSBM BUH CATA106CORAL LILIES

{Lilaan TenuifoUum)
Our sarllrx flowering Illy. Crkorful fnlUga 
and brilliant recurvliiit rrd fluwuri earrird 
e-20 on a stsm. A gem for tlx rock garik-o 
and ihoulil be In every cuIlecCion. Rcrons. 
euarenteed-to-bloois bulbs. R for $1; 15 fnr 12. 
Send lor ilet of hardy plontt for fnll planting. 

WOODSIDE GARDENS
Pridci Croeeing, Maa«.

Star roses
^ ForFALLPLANTING ^

it Ami Oulnord H. T.
Crimson maroon fl «0.

4r Fadorico Catat H, T. 
Copper and oranfle ^ «0>

MALP.PVHCR TEST OPPER. Atiovo 2 etoidr 
flattf-nvwn tcettFftM DitAlDir nhowlnv Roe«a In calor U PREX* 

THE CO MAUD-PYLE CO.,W««t Crov« 2SBaPa«

n MUSHROOMS
Orow Hiishrooma In eeUar, 
ailed. KxclUBlve new proeeu, 

Blgaer, better, quicker 
crop*. More money for 
you! Wo buy. Big de- /£BCk7 
mniKl. Write; /dSaai

AMERICAN UVSHBOOM IND.. tToronto. Ont. ejkP,JM

Box 11

IB MLOVE BIRDS
3 PAIRS FOR S13.9S

I pair (Icern Love Plrdt 
I pair Yellow Love Hlrdi 
1 pair Blue Love BIrdi

Special Price S13.95
for all UirM pain abipped aafaly tn yna. 

^ I Alao Piuchea. NlehtingalM and Woadar- 
■ fol SlPiElne Canarlm.

Big lllustratad Catalag Fran Id BM Lavarv.
BIRD HAVEN, R.F.D. 9, Reseda Call!.

GUARANTEED TO BLOOM Tlept. 87.'>

Once more, as Autumn approaches^ tve say:

^^Don^t Burn Your Leu%os!^^
Don't wute the valuable plant foods contained in fallen leaves. Ulx them 
with ADCO and they will turn Into nch, genuine organic manure. So will 
weeds, eutUnga and othe^ garden nibblah. And It's 
eaay 
garden.8e^ and hardware dealers sell ADCO. Send for our 
Interesting book, "Artiacioi Manure and How to Make 
It"—mCB.

nyone can do it. Try it yourself in your own

Francis Le*d Hcffded 
Wall Nffils i,ape7

.\nCO, Carlisle, Pa.laa sad tbruba.Pot trotniBC 
Bos Mstalna SMonad lizaa. 

bvdHtatiofdlnet froaiBB. Makers also of the new ADCO WiEgU-KILLSB for 
UWN8 which eradtestes weeds without Injury to the ,
gross. To test It, order a 3-lb. sample eon (300 eq. ft.) 
postpaid (or $1.00: or. better yet. a 25-lb. bog f.o.b. for 
83.76. Special prices on large quantities. Particulars cm

Alltedneld*C«.,
Inc. to Nails request.

93 CkomBen Si., N. T. 60c
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with those which have been 
planted earlier. My experience 
has been that they are not quite 
as large and the stems not quite 
as long, but they are certainly 
just as fragrant.

Most catalogs list bulbs for ex
hibition and first, second, and 
third sizes. The exhibition bulbs 
are the huge ones which are 
grown for florists’ use. and for in
door forcing for early flowers. • 
The first-size bulbs are quite as 
large as anyone could want in 
the garden unless for some par
ticular reason you want the ex
tremely large flowers, and the 
second and third sizes are quite 
effective in most gardens and for 
mass planting.

There are a number of good 
varieties which are liked because 
of their particular shading and 
color such as Duke of West
minster. a lovely rich purplish 
blue: Lady Derby, one of the 
lovely shades of pink; Lord Bal
four, an early flowering lilac-rose 
shade; Queen of the Blues which 
is one of the best light blues; and 
Menelik which is one of the dark
est—a rich blue-black purplish 
shade.

There are a number of other 
varieties which are especially rec
ommended for bedding and out
door growing because of partic
ular qualities which seem to fit 
them. Queen of the Pinks, for in
stance. is a large rose-pink and 
is especially desirable because it 
is superior in quality of bloom. 
Gertrude is a dark pink which is 
in demand for bedding because it 
grows to an even height and the 
flower spikes bloom usually at 
the same time.

La Victoire is a bright carmine- 
red and is desirable because of 
its vivid color. Marconi bright 
deep rose shade, with thick, 
sturdy spikes making it one of 
the best for outdoor bedding.

La Grandesse and L’lnnocence 
are both excellent whiles and are 
good for outdoor planting, giving 
a white note of accent to the 
darker varieties.

Grand Maitre is one of the 
most popular blues because of its 
enormous spikes and large bells. 
Perle Brilliant is one of the best 
late light blues because it blends 
well with the lighter shades of 
pink and white. King of the 
Blues is a rich dark blue and is 
especially popular with those 
who like the darker richer colors.

While the City of Haarlem is 
a brilliant golden yellow and is 
considered possibly the best yel
low, the creamy Yellow Hammer 
is used extensively.

It seems to me that circles or 
groups under shrubbery and at 
odd corners is a particularly 
good way of planting unless you 
have a large number of bulbs and 
want them in good-sized beds or 
borders. The white ones are not 
quite as effective when planted in

whole groups in this way. BedsH 
solid colors are quite attractiH 
and foundation planting of H>l 
cinihs in solid colors seem to I 
quite a popular and effective w| 
of using them. ■

Hyacinths are charming wh® 
planted in httle groups in roB 
gardens, blooming at the sarj 
time as the Phlox sublata Nal 

cissus, and Violets. Planted I combination with Early TuJipl 
the paler Hyacinths such as L’lrl 
nocence. Lady Derby. Perle BrJ 
hant and perhaps the Queen J 
the Blues are quite effective, fI started once, without direJ 

tions, to grow Hyacinths in 1 
pot, I put in four, though I thought there must be too manyl 
and of course there should hav, 
been at least an inch or an ind 
and a half between them, anc 
they should have been as fa 
from the edge of the pot. Insteac 
they were jammed in bull: 
against bulb, and all four against 
the edge. They grew up to be 
three or four inches high and 
stood still, refusing to budge, all 
of which brings me to the point 
that if the amateur is going to 
start doing something he doesn’t 
know anything about, such as 
forcing Hyacinths, he’d better 
get good solid advice from the 
person who knows.

And the experienced gardener 
tells you to plant bulbs in good 
well-drained soil, at least an inch 
and a half apart and the same 
distance from the edge of the pot. 
They must be planted deep enough 
so that just the tip top shows, 
and always in o/d pots. They 
musi be well watered after plant
ing. mzist be kept moist, and miist 
be put in a cool place in a cellar, 
or in the ground, and left for 
from ten to twelve weeks to allow 
for root growth. The explana
tion is that by keeping them cool 
in this way. the roots are allowed 
to grow while the top stands still 
and It is the good root growth 
which makes the good bloom. If 
the pot is buried out of doors it 
should be covered with leaves 
and dirt for about eight or ten 
inches and when brought indoors 
should be kept in a shaded, even 
tempered spot (not in the sun as 
1 so blithely thought). This shade 
will make the stems long, and of 
course was the reason my first 
amateur effort was such a flop, 
for the sun brought the bltxim 
out immediately, making ii seem 
little and anemic. The bulbs 
should have plenty of water and 
whp the stem is about four 
inches high, should be put in a 
good light, but not full sunlight 
as this will fade the color of the 
bloom. In a little while the bloom 
will open out and, lo, you have 
your Hyacinths!

If you plant your bulbs in 
September, you should have flow- 

In December; if planted 
in October, by January.

OLSON
Reversible Broadtoom

RUGS
Have Everifthing 
Nv You want

SCUM
oa'c Icdiu loo /

on f

# \Hicq you see a scummy ring 
around your tub after a bath, you 
can be sure that same scum is all 
over your body. For that ring isn’t 
dirt. It’s a sticky, insoluble curd 
that is formed by the action of 
hard water on soap. It clings like 
glue to your skin and hair, clogs 
up your pores, shortens the life of 
clothes.

No amount of rinsing will re
move this curd, so nothing washed 
in hard water ever gets really 
clean. Butyou need not put up vrith 
the discomfort and annoyance of 
hard water. A Pennutit Water 
Conditioning installation attached 
to your household water pipe will 
actually remove the offending im
purities from any water, not juat 
neutralize them with chemicals.

And conditioned water is one 
of the most inexpensive luxuries 
you can enjoy, because it pays for 
itself in savings. Let ns tell yon 
more about it. Write for the free 
booklet, “The Magic of Wonder- 
Soft Water.”

FACTORY-TO-YOU

YOU can’t get rugs
lilcc these in the -

stores. They are not ordi- •••Just Phono 
nary, thin, one-sided ruga, 
hut rugged, deep-textured, 
firmly woven, full-bodied.
Seamless, Reversible Rugs 
that can be used on both 
aides.Twicetti^vcsu,double Our g>p«a»«. 
the luxury, at half the cost. w« do tb« mt.

your local Rail
way Espreas to 
call lor your 
bundle or ahip
by Ireiabt —at

'Write for FREE BOOK
CO Pages of Rugs and Rooms In Color 

Describes our patented process of shred
ding. steaming, sterilizing, merging, bleach
ing. respinning. dyeing and weaving. 
Choice of :f amous Oriental designs, latest 
solid and two-tone colors and blends, 
lovely Early American designs not found 
elsewhere. Special Sizes to correctly fit 
aay room, stair or hall. Two million satis

fied customers. Gold Bond 
GUARANTEE. You risk 

^ nothing by a trial. Our 
k. 61st year. Beware of 
mn Alipnts. Order direct 
ft' by mad.

Paco- ratlng 
. Helpt

Permutit
r Mail
.. Couptynar !c PostCuril

\ OLSON RUG GOa EQUIPMENT
S CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO S 
: Mail le 35 i. Madlton Si., ChicaQO, W-36 [ 
j Omirmen; Mail Mon^-Saving Rux Book, ■ 

Free, and full information lo ■

Name— , .............- ........ . ...................

AdJrrss...... ....._____________ ___ —.......
S To»n

Made by THE PERMUTIT COMPANY 
Room No. 703 

330 W««t 4Snd Stroot. Ni

Aulborliad daalm 
tbrouxbout tba Usilad Sum and Canada.

York

I!
I
I

__________________________ ................................. —Copyncf't. IV3S, CMaoa Rug Co.
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USES 40%LESS CURRENT!
j

The Re/^eralor that Defies Time
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The Famout G-E Momitor Top RefrigerMtor, UuirersaUy Kecasnised Slamdterd of Excellence

And further economies result from mak
ing quantity purchases when food prices 
arc lowest.
There are 12 G-E models from which to 
select—Monitor Tops, Flatops and Lif- 
tops. Each has an “ageless" semed-in-stccl 
mechanism that requires no attention 
from you—noi even oiling. For only Si 
a year you get five full years of perform
ance protection.
Start now —this month—and save money 
with an efficient, new General Electric 
Refrigerator, Remember it is always 
summertime in your kitchen—and refrig
eration is a year-around problem. Prices 
areas low as $77.50 f.o.b. General Electric 
Company, Specialty Appliance Dept., 
Section AHlO Ncla Park, Cleveland, O.

1

IF your mechanical refrigerator is five 
years old—you can now put a brand 

new General Electric in your kitchen and 
bemoncyahead. Operating savings alone 
will pay for it. You can enjoy all the new 
G-£ convenience features at practically
no expense.
The first G-E Monitor Top—with its her
metically scaled mechanism—revolu
tionized refrigeration costs. Now the 
efficiency of even this remarkable mech
anism has been amazingly increased. 
In actual tests new G-E Refrigerators use 
40% less current and have double the cold 
producing capacity of 1930 models. 
Ownership of a new G-E means real cash 
savings, rood is preserved—not wasted. 
"Left-overs” keep perfectly until used.

P ■ ■*!
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ELECTRICGENERALj n*antrfnlly StyledC-E Fl^l“P Kefng- 
I ertilor with Staled Med^tniim

Stv C-E Model X-4 for Small 
llomei and Apartments

Refrigerators
EFRIGERATORS.

All-Steel
CO M M E R CDOMESTIC. APARTMENT ELECTRIC WA TER COOLERSHOUSE AND



\l For Flavor and Mildness Tve never -found 
a ci«|arette that compares with Camel II

Nfrs. Van Reni^selaer finds America
j^ayer ami more Btinuilating than 
Europe. "I find that if I'm tired 
from the exhilarating American 
pace, smoking a Camel gives me 
a 'lift,’ she says. "It gives me a 
nice feSiing of nmewed energy, 
and I'm all ready to go on to the 
next thing.” Camels release your la
tent energy in a safe, natural way.

A :
•■1

Mrs. Brookfield Van Rens.'^laer enjoys aJlernalin|i a New York season with a winter N 
abroad, but wherever she i.s she smokes Camels. "Onoe you've enjoyed Camel's full, mild 
flavor, it is terribly hard to smoke any otlier cigarette,” she 
cigarette—that is why I smoke Camels.” It is a fact that Camel spends millions more i 
every year for finer, more expensive tobaccos than you get in any other popular brand. j

I bear a slnmgcan tsays.

AMONG THE MANY
DISTINGUISHED WOMEN WHO PREFER 

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS:

MBS. NICHOLAS niUDt.F:.

M!SS MARY BYRD, BirAm.W 

MRS. POWELL CABOT.

MRS. THOMAS M. CARNEGIE. JR.. Srw V«nl 

MR.S. J. GARDNER COOUDGE. II, littiun 

MRS. BYRD WARWICK DAVENPORT. Richmond 

MRS, ERNEST DU PONT, JR.,

MRS. HENRY 1-TELD, Oucugo

MRS. JAJgES RUSSELL LOWELL, Sme York

MRS. POTTER D’OBSAY PALMER. Ckicaga

laer spent part of last winter at Palma de
Mallorca. She says: "You certainly find that
Americans abroad are tremendously loyal to
Camels. And Camels never affect my nerves.
I can smoke many Camels I wantas as
and never be nervous or jumpy." Camel's
costlier tobaccos do make a difference!

Camels are Milder!...made ^rom finer more expensive tobaccos 

...Turkish and Domestic...than any other popular brand
O 198£, R. J. Kryneldfl ToNeceo Cooipeny. WkMUMi'ikUsm. N. C.

»


